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'll âs Hiram sees k]|| General Suspensio
of Amateur Cards in

TALK OF GREY ASTHE BATTLE OF NEW YORK nEl -I. 1 m:IN NOVA SCOTIA Y,z ;<#■“ '
“ Hiram,” said the <

Times reporter td Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “now . " 
that aU the other coun- jf- 
tries seem to agree that /
China, like Rassie, 1 
should be given » free | 
hand to work out ‘lier 

| own salvation, as. Sir 
| Robert Borden puts lit, 
i what do you . \”Sl,ose 

would happen 'IP, she 
said she didn’t want any 
more missionaries!* ’

"Wen,” said llkam, I
■I s’pose tliat ’ud settle J
it as fer as China’s,cun- \
cemed.” '

“But think of the u
! hundreds of .uillimas in 

heathen darkness” raid 
the reporter.

“Yes—that’s so.” said Hiram, “but 
mebbe they’d send, some missionaries to 

; ns after a spell-r-when they git things 
straightened otit to home: Blit the’s 
one thing—Mister — if we couldn’t send 
no missionaries W China it might help 
some right "here in this country. I kin 
pint Out lots o’ heathen Without goin’ 
acrost the Pacific’ Ocean. An’’ as Doc 
Roberts says—one Canadian is wuth 
two immigrants, if you ketch him young 
an’ look after him. . You might jist 
turn that over in your mind between 
now an’ the next conference—yes, sir.”
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Maritime Provincesmm / SZ&Z''«si
k : Lord Robert Cecil Would 

Support Him.
/-^Peavy Losses in Lunenburg 

and LiverpooL b .SENSATION ANNOUNCED TODAY IN j 
ATHLETIC* CIRCLES

“ , .1

Affidavits to be Required From All Next Month--
Hardly an Athletic Association in the Three Polities” by Reviving the
Provinces Left Unaffected by "List. , 11 era art^'

1:

llllBbi I Viscount Returns to Public 
Life “to Restore Whole-Lass of $175,000 in One and 

About $100,000 in the Oth
er—Parrsboro Also Has a 
Blaze—Destruction in Win
nipeg.

MSP
some and Straightforward

;;Wm l

:.iS/. <j imm1 t (Canadian Press Cable.)THE MUE AND 
HI EVENTS TODAV

> (Canadian Press)
Lunenburg, N. S., Jan, 25—Fire last 

night and this morning destroyed the 
fish storehouse of Adams and Knickle, 
cm the Lunenburg waterfront, and 17,000 
quintals of codfi&i in the building, with a 
loss estimated by the firm at $175,000.

The fire broke out at nine o’clock last j 
night and, after being brought under 
control at 2.30 this morning, became 
serions again at five o’clock with re
newed danger to adjoining buildings.
The flames were prevented from spread
ing, however. A vessel moored nearby 
had a narrow escape. '

The firemen of Lunenburg were aided 
by thfe departments from Bridgewater 
and Màhone Bay, the three forces fight- j 
Mg all night in below zero weather.

Liverpool, N. S„ Jan. 25—Four large 
buildings valued at upwards of $100,000 
were destroyed by fire here early this ' 
morning. Two families were forced to 
flee from their homes and four business 
establishments were wiped out.

The buildings burned were on the 
south side of Main street and were 
known as the Hendry Block, Seaman 
building, Hendry buildings and Rubin 
block.

Parrsboro, N, S., Jan. 25—The house 
and its furnishings, owned by A. Sea- ' Syracuse. N. Y-, Jan. 24—Helen Vick- 
man, valued at $10,000, have been de- cry, of Schnectady, a student nurse at 
stroyed by fire here. the Good Shepherd Hospital here, is

Winnipeg, Jan. 25—Loss estimated at confined to a bed in that institution with 
between $300,000 and $400,000, most of a fractured vertebrae, suffered while 

' which is covered, was caused early yes- combing her hair Saturday night. She 
terday by a fire of unknown origin which had her head in an inclined position, and 
attacked a Portage avenue business while passing the comb through her hai( 
block. The fire Was fought Under the twisted a vertebrae in her neck out of 
hiupftcap of a twenty below temperature, position.

(Canadian Press.)
Eu^l^ofNamtieurMcWd5sln'Vthfmari- the chaotic conditions of the political 
ti^ovincra ^11 be ordered early in

February. ,S”Wepded athletra ^ be J Conservative
pven permission'to continue athletic ac- ^ h h/was elected M a Coalition-
tivities for » “ rake W in the l«t general elections, but sub-
o5t Tb^a fide-^ffidfvit to the effect sequently developed strong antipathy to

I that * bey 'are Simon pures. This is a gemment!" “ P

Ice and Weather at Plattsburg 1 ™?,de Zem'in' an^exdusive In a sPeech yesterday he declared that
0 ” Amherst Daily News in an excliœive government with Viscount Grey asGood—Late News of Sport story of an “evidence meeting, wth mier wouM be bound to ^ Com-e J A-W. Covey at Moncton last evening. ^ ^ ^ ^ bonest_

Events* ■ _,Th= president straight forward policy, and whatever it
of the 'Amateur Athletic Union of called he was prepared to support
ada said that it was the only known jt jf formed

(Canadian Press) method by which the amateur situation Ifi a s 'h denffered at a Liberal dem-
PlattshiiT» V Y Jan 25__The two cou^ J* c^ealT^ . said*onstràtion op Monday, Viscount GreyPlattsburg, IN. i Jan. m ine two , mctho<i wa6 drastic, but in no other . n ovation when he said his

big events today on the programme for roald maritime sport be removed ^son for returning to nubHc Ufe
the second day of the national outdoor t .. iti„ < susnicion that it Iv . v Ior returning 10 puDiic me was skating championships here are the sen- 'r°™ ° suspicion that that he felt it absolutely essential “to
ior a» mile and the 440 yard events P°^ 0CCUP1?; . th, stepwere restore wholesome and straight-forward

i «rKisvR «riii hwin» th*. fncfpcf 1 hc rca?°ns 10T tlic policies in this country by reviving thewhidi will bring together the fastest made evident at a meeting held m the t ib€rai Dartv«
amateurs in this country and Canada. Brunswlck Hotel, when Mr. Covey con- L 06 P y
Adnurers of Joe Moore of New York ferre^ ^th prominent sport promoters,

. ttu ! and Russell Wheeler of Montreal, neither amateur and independent, together with 
Shooting, Burglary, Hold-ups Of whom were point winners yesterday a laTge nnmbcr Gf well-known maritime

and Many Minor Offence* S Sd“L"di£: 3S“^sr.S,tâ''”* SS
j Against Law. =

. Chicago, who divided honors with 40 Hardly) an athletic association ip the 
„ . - -. - . j . , , Points each, were also entered m the threc provinces will'be left unaffected by

Prpeirlz-nt (Yincirlprincr Pro-1 Chice8°’ ■ 25~Chlc^ d"min ‘ events. Ice and weather conditions were the, *qist" that will be put into effect 
President Considering, r record yesterday and last night showed excellent # within a few weeks. Athletes stepped

posai for Pact for Arbitra- the first serious wave of 1922. One man forward last night and took affidavits People Pouting Into Rome—

lion of Private War Dam- Cardinals Arriving- Somejewelry stores burglarised, twenty-eight record, but this is no reason to With such a colossal turn over in wr ,r, . 0 ® Wnrrl-
hold-ups and more than a score of minor assume that he will not bfe in the races, sight, Mr. Covey made the decision that ameS J. Mat are rrODll-

I crimps were reported. Thé criminals | Chicago, Jan. 25 — Participation in on]y the one step could be taken—“a npnf
_ — A _ .. . — . 'escaped virtually unscathed. 'meets at Montreal,'Toronto and Bos- general suspension of cards, and ail affi-
Washmgton, Jan. 25—President Hard- in th* ev*»ing M. Hughes, chief ton planned for the Chicago school boy davit from every applicant Those who

ing had under consideration today with . available skating team if it retains the national cannot take the affidavit will at once * _ _ ,
indications of early approval, a proposal squad to the championship by defeating New York, Come under the amateur ban.” . i Rome, Jan. 25—With Pope Benedicts

— _ ___- _ — _ —_ nn An. —- mfy that the V. S. negotiate a new treaty p. . , Cleveland and Milwaukee in the idler Action will hot be taken until after *uner*l set f°r Thursday, pilgrims, con-

OF THE DOG TAX LESSER HBLEMS
_ .... Suggested at a White House dinner th name “the touf black knights” and The Toronto Globe says:— Covey has made plans to visit the island ?edy a,^or^ !h”Jl a mim°° P^80”*

* —---------- -------------- «Inference last night among the presi- whose loot in more than onf hundred ' , “After years of constant effort the 0f Cape Breton and investigate condi- have filed Pfft the catafalque in the two
, —- , dent, Secretary tiughes, and Republican ., t • #Natimated at exceeding $25 - friends of speed skating in this city ap- tions in Svdney, Glace Bay North Svd- 011 W^1C^ body has been e*-

Decîsîon Arrived at by Kings .Arms Conference IS Nearing leaders of the senate and house, the ~ P ’ ’pear to be getting results. Saturday’s ney and otther Island centres. posed, the crowds, though orderly taxing
County Municipal Council! the End. SETTS a5b;!,'Ci“ S- mTmSiS'S'ÂS îtaa““w»S » viif| in ■ nnr nil ihStifto ÏÏÏ.” ^ x

-Matters in Connection!, --------- SS^aTSrti'VSÎ'ÂSrÏ5 Tllh X LOST ON
With Municipal Ht?m? Pis- Arlinnrnmpnf With in a ing » substitute for arbitration righfe anytl>ul^ . .. not canvassed “at that” The finals 1 UU IU LUU1 VII Sacred College at which the new Pontiff

V -L - reserved by this country under its separ- , -p . n will be skated at the. same rink next - . - inr.A - Wilt be elected. Cardinal Mercier of
Week Possible—Some 1m- ate treaty with Germany. j Ini III nil I nr in Saturday. Since the meet aroused a VHR/lullfl I rilPlP BelBium> wh<> is looked upon as sorae-

' wwtont Mnltorc were-flear While these rights gave the U. S. IMHI\| Lll I 1 If nil depth of interest that was wholely un- XÜIVIIlIlll I I I Ini \ thinR of a “dark horsc” ‘n t lie election,
portant Matters were Clear opportunity to join with the Allies in JUIlIl UILL UL/lU expected, it is probable that another UfllllUIVU L LUU LU is expected in time for the fun-

(SpecUl to The Times.) A wav Vesterdav arbitral commissions already established1 meet of the same kind will be held be- eral. It is acknowledged on all sides
HamutoiuJan 25-The Kings tiountv 60 ^ ^ X esieraay. abroad under the treaty of Versailles, I -------------- fore the season closes. Fred Robson, --------------- that he is certain to poll more votes on

-------------- it was said to have been concluded that , . assisted by an energetic corps of officials „ > the first baUot than any foreign card-h^ti^mmning! The finance commit- (Canadian Press.) U‘ S. participation in these commissions Crier of Court at Fredericton ran off the meetv in good time. Among The Crew of Shannon Have inal.

“im.VTh/t..':™1"? W.W. J.V «Wth; ^.. r" « ", r, UnderSixChief Justices.

^Councillor Walton and Coûndllor Sear ^ar East committee having disposed j)f the Versailles pact j Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 25-^John Gill, Chicago, Jan. 25—Club owners of the
seconded a resolution that in the oninion the Sibenan question at the same time--------------- ■ ---------------- I for more than half a century crier of American Association wiU meet in spec- „ ... ._ T .
of the council the law placing a tax on that. a virtual of 11111000 TAI/F A the Supreme Court of New Brunswick ial session here today to consider the ac- HWax, N. S JV. 25-Tbe
dogs should be repealed and a memorial raached ?” ‘he ®ole to II INI Ilf X AKt fl ' idled this morning of pneumonia at Ms eeptanîe of the new draft proposal made tug Shannon, forty tons, strut*
to this effect sent to the government. In the naval reduction plan, " IMIlUIlU I fill L ft ' home at Lower St. Marys. by the baseball advisory board. The nant Point. Sambro Ledges, at the en- of tolerance without recognition. Card- .
spite of strenuous opposition the motion ><*>“ th= final wmd'up of leSSCr P^|,U,IW,,V ' He was seventy-four years old and was proposal carries, a price of $7,500 for every trance of Halifax harbor, last night, and inal Va*’ 81,0 “
carried 18 to 10. ! , ... , , , .1 ai ■ ■ iiAf* i Km nnilll/ born at Lower St. Marys, where he rest- pjgÿgj. drafted from the organization, an , , , . , , . . . . n . a possible choice, is supported by the fae-

Dr. Gilchrist of Norton, chairman of Yesterday s high speed developments, 0111 llnr I II H 11 ni III/ ded in a stone house built by his grand- ?nCrease of $2,500 over the former price. > thought to be a total loss. Captain tion favoring absolute separation. A two 
a committee which went to Fredericton ware regarded by some of the delegates I, fill 111 I UIlM 11 II 11« II father, who was a lieutenànt in the lm- | The'acHon of the Pacific Coast League Martin and a crew of eight men escaped thirds vote, however, is necessary for
regarding a bill fixing the term of coun- todaF 35 having_cleared the way frn; final |JI Ull lUL III lU Ullll 111 periai army at the time of the Ameri- in refusing to submit to the draft will from the graft as she healed over after election. 1 ‘
cillors at four years, reported .that the adjournment of the-conference possuuy - can revolution and had been granted the be taken jnto consideration at today’s striking and with wet clothes rowed Cardinal Bourne, Archbishop of West-

- government would not pass such a bill, within a week. -------------- land by the crown. Mr. Gill had serv- mecting The International League has two miles to shore in below zero tem- . minster, arrived this morning from Eng-
„ as no other county had applied for it, Satisfaction was expressed in Doan [ w. , . ed under six chief justices. not voted on the subject and probably perature. 1 -land aqd visited St. Peter’s, where he
* but would pass it as a private bill for Japanese and American quarters today Taste the EiVldeilCe HI I POhl- --------- ■ ------ --------------- will noti take any action until after dé- 1 The Shannon was returning to Hall- rendered homage to the dead Pope. The

J Kings County. On account of the late- OTCr the outcome of 'the silerian mscus- . „ xr i. Phefts an» .lâiriTlim cision is made by the American As- lax from La Have where she assisted statement has appeared in several
ness erf the session, however, no bill was sion which ended by adoption in the bltlOH Lase m JNCW Ï OFk, Pherdln.ndlllLfi ULU sodatian, i - ! in the floating of the schooner J. Duffy, papers that Crown Prince Humbert
drawn. Far Eastern comnuttre y-estei«toy, of a i GrilL II Lft I lILIl Toronto, Jan. 25—Canadiens are here which was ashore there. The tug is visited the cathedral yesterday to view

Dr. Gilchrist asked for an opportunity bnef resolution, proposed b^ S^retary for ^ N H. L. game with St Pats, and owned by Beazley Bros. j the body. This is semi-offieially denied
to refute some stotements made jester- Hughes, providing that the pledges -------------- PiPflrtlYT “Newsy” Lalonde, who left the flying * ----------------------------------------- 1 --------------- --- --------------------- -

regarding the municipal home. He ^^en by Jap ^ V Siberia New York, Jan. 26,-Undeterred by U L L1Ü f Frenchmen two weeks ago, will be back
^ r COOn=,1.ïad Td,C 8 gran. Tnd the sreretary-s stotement of the U-, the warning sounded by federal prohibi- ULlUll I at c,ent.re- The I™11 are n“‘ .S
of $1,000 for new lights and it was said “na tne secretarj . , . | , Haves here yesterduv 311-1 V11 ' stock in a report from Montreal that .that the committee which inspected the & ^ZeZco lJoM ? j ^Tinrt drinktg »^liq-r,3^ten feel- ______ Sprague Cleghom and several of the Provincial Treasurer Estl-

bû? ™dCT thênprâkure°of Dr" Gib The secretary expressed “special eral jurymen took a chans on a botllr Israrel by ovth- ^^ga^dow"8 th^re'on sfturd^ when mates Receipts at $15,531,- Finding in Inquiry Into DlS-
christ the lights were installed, and he -gratification” with ^Japanese pledge «supposed whiskey yesterday and sur- tL De- ^ pulled out a victory. Lloyd 730 ExDCnditureS $15 336-
tbought that there was no reason to cen- against temtonal designs m Russia, vlved. portment of Mo. Andrews, a Niagara Fails star, whom SL VdM’ ^XpenailUreS
sure him for rt. while reiterating the hope of his govern | They were hearing ev,deuce against ^ ,ind FWherte#. pau stoned last week, will get his first

Regarding the finishing of the rooms, ment that Japan would find it possible four alleged bootieggers. When the pro-1 F St up art, of”" hockey topight
he said that two tenders were received to carry out “in the near future her secutor suggested calling' a chemist •) director nf meteor pro noc j yo Kfct the s^tificatkL were not satisfa^ cxpre.^d intentions of withdrawiAg tesify as to the contents of the bottles, otog&i lervice. « r,9hirago’nda^ohn ^ltn”rof Norfolk Quebec, Jan. 2&-(Canadian Press)- Victoria, B. C Jan. 25-(Canadia.
tory and the tenders were too high for troops from Siberia. | Judge Howe countered with a suggestion Chicago and John Kilonis o * Hon. Jacob Nicol, provincial treasurer, Press)—Responsibility for the disable-
the amount of work mentioned. He and Settlement of the Pacific fortification ; that the jurors looked as if they were svnomis—Pressure is htoh over the w|>] me^.h^e tonight in a match for tne hgg distributcd a flnancial statement in ment of the Canadian government mer-
Mr. King were authorized to look after question by substituting for the British rompe ten. to decide for themselves, and G t Lakes and tbe Rocky Mountains nuddeWt,lplt - w,*Jj** ln.g <J1HnlP ’’ which the receipts of the government chant marine freighter Canadian Import-
Z finishing^ which was done by day’s plan of defining a latitude and longitude ordered a bottle opened Only two de- ^^^^rïhenorthw^te^portton ufnder r0UBdS .for the fiscal year, 1922-23, are estimat- er, 600 miles from shore in the Pacific
work. The reason the cost was more boundary for the status quo zone the tiined to sample the evidence. The rest . .nntin„nf. P of„ten m,"utes „ • ed at $15,531,738.38. Some of the big ocean last autumn, is placed on the
than the amount of the tenders, he said, Japanese suggestion that the islands to smacked th.dr lips and grinned. Tb' H-rr’ has moderated in the Ottawa, Jan. 25 Professional boxng item$ of the estimated revenue are:— captain and chief engineer of the vessel,
was because there was more wJrk to be which the prohibition against future I _ —T------- --------- w«t»nTrovincra but conttoue coM bouts will be held in the Monument Na- Aleoho, ü ^ (trade account), inPa rep„rt issued yesterday by Wreck
done than was anticipated. fortification is to aPply, be =fical y SECRECY ON from Ontarh, eastward. ‘^o^the'OUataT^ Idas Gree’ $2.000,000. Commissioner.!. D. McPherson, and con-

On motion of Councillor McKenna it listed, left only its formal approvti m Tuc -TT7T TJDT-rniUr: Decidedly Cold Again. Pl^ t th1 r.dn^d I I-lcenses, $1,435,000. curred in by government assessors, A.
was decided to ask the General Public text by the Japanese government d THE TELEPHONE Maritime—Fresh north and northwest °f Montrp!d’McÈwen*of Ottawa Taxes on commercial corporations, P. Williamson and J. T. Edmonds.
Hospital, SL John, to notify the secre- to finally complete the naval treaty. Washington, Jan. 25. - The “super- winds, fair and decidedly cold today boxer, will iqeet Tex McLv.ro of Ottawa ^ $1^ooi000. , The Importer is again in active serv-
tary-treasurer of the county more _ phone,” an apparently simple attach- and 011 Thursday. n a ten-round , Duties, on successions, $1,500,000. ice. The court severely reprimanded
promptly and give fuller details of cases EQUIVALENT ment for telephones, which is said to Gulf and North Shore—Strong north '”w- anot*f .. . "l promised Motor vehicles law, $1,200,000. master, Capt. Carl R. Bissett and the
•ent from the county to the hospital. wrUT^irPV TIM secure absolute secrecy of communication and northwest winds, fair and cold to- Meech. 1 w° ' Marsh of Among the items in the estimated ex- chief engineer, F. C. Brown, who in the

--------------- —--------------- OF Wrllî>iSJi I I1N ahd security from inlerruption and to day and Thursday. by the Patera Loue E. Marsh of penditures the following appear:- opinion of the court are both equally re-
CIGARETTES? make possible multiplex telephony, was New England—Fair and continued ‘oron £_________ ,ir .__________ Public debt, $3,539,123.52. sponsible.

TVCZ-miro-Etn , „„ . ... , , demonstrated jesterday in the office pi cold tonight. Thursday fair and slowly Artlnt. Premier of China. Administration of justice, etc, $1,-
FOR DECEMBER Toronto, Jan. 25—A Globe spe al. cb;ef signal officer of the armj\ It rising temperature. Moderate norther- g 422,958.75.

Ottawa. Jan 25__(Canadian Pressl_ from Chicago says: was shown that one telephone line to ly winds. \ \ Peking. Jan. 25.—President Hsu Shih Public instructions, etc., $1,836,322.40.
A reduction of more than $77 000 000 in Furfural is the new wallop m cigar-! h super.pbones were attached could Toronto, Jan. 25.—Temperatures: ! Chang today announced that he had Lunatic asylums, $1,066,625.
rae totol rosets of Canadian ban’kTfor ettes, says Lucy Page Claston_ She says bc ^ {m s'evera, conversations simui- Lowest „ ,Lve of absence to Premier Roads, $1,500,000.
December 1921 as compared with the an analysis sh"ws there is/suffiaent f.J taneously and that no pair of speakers Highest during, ^ang sbih yi, and appointed Dr. Yen, The total of the estimated expendi-
previous month, together with a corre- fur'^1 ™ t°°a ^«^“of whiskey. J could hear or interrupt the other pair. Stations » o.m. yesterday night the foreign minister, as acting premier, tures is, $15,336,917.40.
sponding reduction of more than $68,000,- et,Recause 0( this furfural with its at- AT” ATM 1? RT7T D\X7 Victoria
000 in the total liabilities JS shown by tendant and pleasant punch, the use of AGAIN 12 BELOW Kamloops .
the monthly bank statement covering -_arettes is increasing at an alarming The colfl spell showed no siens of Calgary . *
December, îsued today by the depart- rat(% even am0ng girls in small count^y^ abating this morning and the thermome- Edmonton 
ment « , , . towns- ter registered twelve points helo- zero. princc Albert .... 4

Totol liabilities of Canadian banks in The introduction of this poison may from three until nine o’clock, when it
December 1921 were $2,472,360,424, as tlie passion for the cigarettes.
against $2^4IjB6^78 in November 1921, ^ —------------ - -------------------- --
and $2,778,308^47 in December 1920. MEMBERS OF
December 1921 assets were $2,746,732,- CREW OF GLOUCESTER
606 as compared with $2,824,130,507 in FISHING VESSEL DROWN
November 1921 and $3,056^59,489 in De- 
ccniber of the previous year.

London, Jan. 26—An illustration of
par-
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—Harding, in the Brooklyn Eagle. NIGHT OF CRIMENEW MATY OF 
U. S. AND GERMANY

FRACTURED
VERTEBRAE 

COMBING HAIR

j,. FUNERAL OF POPE.1
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V
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age Claims.
\ /WILL ASK REPEAL DOWN M TO

!

cussed. dv

I

-w-j 1 -ri . . -, Interest in the election centres greatly-Hough ÜiXpenence in Cxct- upon its possible effect on the relations
between the Vatican and the Italian 
government. Cardinal Maffi is reported 

ias being supported by the group favor
ing a reproachement, while Cardinal 

Halifax Gasparri, now acting head of the Church, 
off Pen- favors continuance of Benedict’s policy,

ting to Shore. /

news-

QUEBEC FINANCES BLAME CAPTAIN
AND HIS CHIEF

ablement of the S. S. Cana
dian Importer.917.

V <

/

BANK STATEMENT
DEFENCE TODAY

IN ARBUCKLE CASE
San Francisco, Jan. 2$—The defense 

of Itoscoe Arbuckle had thein the case
floor at his trial today. The prosecution 
rested its case yesterday 
the right to examine witnesses in im
peachment of testimony by Zey Provost, 

, a show girl.
Evidence concerning finger prints upon 
door of the Arbuckle suite in the Ho- 

1 tel St. Francis, declared by the prosecu- 
. 1 1 • . tion as those of the defendant and Miss

New York, Jan. 25—City health officials were today taking steps Rappe made during a struggle by her to 
to block the further progress of a threatened influenza and pneu- escape him, constituted yesterday’s main

indicated, they said, by th# rapid growing development. __________

38 36 but reserved
42 38 /26 24 14

“FLU” IS TIGHTENING ITS HOLD ON 
e GREATER NEW YORK

32 36 10
IS 10

6 20 a2Winnipeg .
went up two points. The mercury as White River 
been below the zero mark since Mon- Sault Ste Marie ..*20 
day morning, which is the longest per- ’i'oronto 
iod since the winter of 1919-1920.

10 0 *4
*208

12 20 10
Kingston................. *8
Ottawa .
Montreal

*8*
*18 monia epidemic which . . . . .
!10 number of cases in Greater New York since the hrst ot the year. C. P. R. CONFERENCE.
* ,, 1 Doctor Copeland, city health commissioner, said today that I Z j Price, general manager of the C.
*10 i cases of "flu” and 102 of pneumonia had been reported in Greater p. R. eastern lines, arrived at McAdam 
^ ! New York in the previous twenty-four hours. On Sunday and Mom today^and ^nfering there withagents

* day but sixty-four flu cases were reported in the whole city. Deaths condjtions j M Woodman, general
• from both “flu” and pneumonia, he reported, showed a steady superintendent of the C. P. H., left this

increase since the first of the year. mominp- to attend the conference,

*14 was ’

^ ^ HONTMLH StSvars
TUNISI EXPECTED TOMORROW of James Gardner of Dorchester, Mass, sity, waited on Hon. R H. Grant, min- Halifax ......

„ pR^steiunshins I.td liner and Avery Goodwin, Pubnico, N. S, two ister of education, yesterday morning St. Johns, Nfl< ....
Timlaianis^diKin ^or^tomorrowmorn- ^mbe^ of her crew. They were »ith a list of the university’s require- Detroit .. .......

«laaaow^and the new liner drowned when their dory overturned ments. He stress-^ the necessity of a New York
M^nteSm i. du^at noon from Liverpool while they were fishing on the Brown’s government grant cf $150,000 for a new  « j^, zero

on her maiden voyage. Bank. - library.

*2*8
*8 *14
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HSU SH1H-CHANG.LOCAL NEWS I; JOHN S. ARMSTRONG r

The Joy of a
Well Furnished Home

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
•X

r ;- SEVERELY BURNED! STUDIO ORCHESTRA 
The “Studio” orchestra is not playing 

MISS TERRY WON FILM HONORS at the Ritz. G. D. Davidson.
QUICKLY

||||jp|l|1 1-26
;
!

-"Studio” Saturday evening, Studio or
chestra. Latest hits from New York.

: M, Taken Unconscious from His 
Duke Street Home as Fire 
Grips the Structure.

f am r ’1-26 Every bride begins married life with a firmly fixed idea of what 
"some day." But how many of them realizem

mmCLYNES DEFENDS
THE LABOR PARTY

her home is to hi 
their ideal?

sHMhxx

less temporarily.
V

John S. Armstrong, an aged resident 
of the city, was \»tofully burned in at 
fire which occurred at ids home, 114 
Duke street, this afternoon and is now 
lying in a serious condition at the gen
eral Public Hospital. Soon after the nre 
was discovered, Mr. Armstrong was miss
ed by some of his friends. It could not 
be ascertained whether he had left the, 
house or not, and it was not until he 
was found by Harry-McBe-’t r

Chief George Blake and Detect-

were I

(!r Brides’ homes are generally furnished more or
are added from time to time as necessity

along./ Habit

British Leader Also Fires a 
Shot at Minister of Agri
culture.

i
Odd pieces of furniture
arises. But the frears go by. Other expenses come 
accustoms the family to things as they are, and ideals fade.

It is one of the great mistakes of Carried life to allow the ideals 
and hopeful aspirations of youth to fade away unrealized.

m
!■

, y .r- • if
b ?London, Jan. 25—(Canadian Press)

Right Hon. John R. Clynes, British la
bor leader, speaking before a gathering 
of London commercial men yesterday, 
declared that the parliamentary labor 
party was often misunderstood through 
industrial and trades disputes for which 

11 the party was in no way responsible. He 
personally believed that some trades 
union ruleî acted to the deteriment of President of the Republic of China, 
work people. Ariy labor government whose government in Peking at present 
would descend to the greatest folly if it js beset by a p(M*ful rebellion under 
attempted to i check wholesome enter-, General Wu, in addition to having a bos- 
prise. tile government in the southern Chinese

Referring to Sir Arthur Griffith- Republic in Canton. %_ ,
Boscawen’s speech on Monday in which 
he held up labor!tes as revolutionary so-1 
cialists, especially in regard to the forth
coming London municipal elections, Mr.
Clynes said that If such a scare crow as 
this had been planted to frighten timid 
people, it was appropriate that it should 
be planted by the minister of agriculture.
The extremist, said Mr. Clynes, dimin
ished in influence and power directly he 
reached a position of responsibility.

i
mif

We can aid you to “Realize Your IdeaL”Little,
Ive Saunders that 
had become of him. The four men 
in the dining room with a hose fighting 
the blaze. Mr. Little was breaking a| 
window when he heard heavy breathing 
and, calling the others, discovered Mr.
Armstrong lying near the sideboard, 
where he had apparently fallen, over
come by smoke wj.Ue ,att«™»tin|-to “7 
cape through the back door. He was
rushed to the street and, Unconscious, ALICE TERRS

was**revived witn Alice Terry, who plays the leading 
oxygen and the task of removing his feminine role in “The Four Horsemen 
clothes begun. | of the Apocalypse,” which will be the

An alarm was rung In from box 82, attractlon at the Opera House starting
and the fire department h“"‘ . ° next Monday, had only a year's experl-
acene, where dense clouds of ^mok ^ enœ |n pictures prior to making hersen-
aeen pouring outof the tfa| sational success in the remarkable screen
the street. Entry was effected by the *f tWg grippiog noTel by Vln-
back door and by tb* e cento Blasco Ibanez. She supported
front, which were broken inAo lrt some ce^ »»» ,q „Shore ^ WM
of the smoke escape so that the nre™ featured in “Hearts Are Trumps,” the
could work. The house.belongp to spectacular melodrama by Cecil Raleigh
Gilmour estate ^ is occupy on toe *"*■«££ g^U^n. “The Four Horse- 
flrst floor by Mr and Mrs.Sy y picture to visualize the
els; on the second by Mr. and Mrs. Arm- « Am^can on the«iïÆr "*■

Mr. Armstrong is eighty-two years of «ale now open, 
age. During his early life he was a . 1 o *
member of the grocery firm of Arm- AcheS and r 31118

Sf ,^hÿSrsbu^ad spC- Of Rheumatism
cer is a nephew. Mrs. Armstrong was 
in the house when the Are was first seen
but she managed to make her escape. --------

A report from the hospital et 8.80 this make rheumatism worse. They are not 
afternoon said that Mr. Armstrong was the same in the cases of all persons,
semi-conscious and that he was badly Some rheumatics suffer more in dry,
burned about the head, face and neck. warm weather than in moist, cold wea

ther, but all suffer more or less all the 
time.

it WitÜ sxuu.» .-
;
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T, Creary To 

Take Over Store 
üf Semi-readÿ

Every Woman KnowsI

New Company at Nelson, N. 
B.—Death of Mrs. Hannah 
F. Doyle.

A That her home Is the criterion 
that vail of her friends judge her 
by. Your home can be made or 
marred by the furniture you buy 
for it There is such a thing as 
buying furniture that reflects bad 
taste. But you cannot buy such 
furniture at Amland Bros, be
cause we carry a stock solely on 
the merits of furniture quality and 
correctness.

Ill 11 IpT: r
I f 7<*/(Special to The Times)

Fredericton, N. B. Jan. 26—Wm. M. ,

1UÏ Change Announced for March 
1—He Will Enlarge the 
Lines Carried. Which Will 
Include Semi-ready Goods.

: BULK ABIME /
lumbering,. manufacturing and mercan
tile business, capital stock is $500,000 
Those incorporated are William M. »ul 
livan and Mrs Bernetta M. Sullivan, 
both of Red Bank and Joseph A. Lay- 
ton of Nelson.

Rev. John A. Swetman, St. John Unit
ed Baptist, has been Ucensed to solem- Announcement is made of a coming 
niae marriages "in New Brunswick. inmnortant change in local business

Mrs. Hannah F. Doyle died this moro- effcct thattog at her residence, 667 King street She arcles which Is to the eti« 
died of pneumonia. She is survived by George T. Creary will take ov 
one brother, James F- Lloyd of Chipman, himself the Semi-Ready store on Vhar- , 
and five sisters, Mrs. Annie Fulton of St., j0^ gtreet, beginning on March 1. He 
John, Mrs. Burridge of Niagara FaUs, ! proposes to increase the Unes carried, 
Mr*. J. P. Darrah of Chipman, Mrs. W. Particulariy to men’s furnishings, and 
H. Kierstead of Cabano and Miss Har- wjjj carry Semi-Ready’s goods 
riett Lloyd of Buffalo, N. Y. A niece, aiOT,— with others.
Miss Mabel Leanaon, who made her Mr_ Creary, who is recognized as one 
home with her, also survives. The body of y,e successful young business men 
will be taken to Newcastle Bridge. of st j0hn has been manager of the

--------------- “FT*---------------- z Semi-Ready store for the last threeI fin 11 linilO years, ahd before he took charge of thisI III Al NI* businesss he had a long and successfulLUuml nLiïo - -au-g-a 5 jsste
been a journeyman tailor before he went 
into seUing. Mr. Creary thus has a wide 
knowledge of every branch of the dom
ing and furnishing business.

Mr. Creary said yesterday, that the 
store would be refitted, with the most 
modern fixtures and that the stock 
would be i greatly enlarged when he 
takes ever as proprietor on March L

I-

Fredericton, Jan. 85—Fire broke ont 
this afternoon in the old wooden build
ings Queen street, in which the legisla
ture of New Brunswick first met here. 
The fire bas a firm bold.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, (10.80)—Leaders of yes

terday’s stock market continued to 
Strengthen In the early stages of today s 

— . . .. . session Manati Sugar rose 4 points,
The cause of rheumatism is «vex- Amerjean 2 add Gulf Steel IV».

cess of uric acid fa the blood, affecting ^ storage Battery was almost the 
______  i the muscles and 3°’nt?> ' onf exception losing , a smidl fraction.

Actions Followed. Çollision of : ^ ™ "STïïS
the Granite With Dominion * S2S&'SRLEL'MS

Coal Co. Steamer. satisfaction in thousands of cases. Do one poinL pressure probably rafrlt-
not fail to try it tne from its unfavorable annual stote-

For a laxative take Hood s Pills. manL The u$t strengthened within the
first half hour, chemicals and fertili
sers making substantial advances.

Chesterfield Suites and Bedroom 
Suites at ’bargains.

Sometimes They Are Unbearable 
There are weather conditions that Amland Bros., Ltd.

* Homes Furnished Complete.

19 Waterloo StreetSCHOONER GETS
AWARD OF $7,500

l For that dry hacking cought that you can’t 
seem to cure, tryZ

North Sydney, N. Jan. 25—It is an
nounced that ihe Lunenburg schooner 
Granite, which was in collision with the 
Dominion Coal Company» steamer 
Kamouraska at Sydney, in last August, 
has been awarded $7,5<X> and costs of 
two actions in the admiralty court.

Following the collision, the owners of 
the Kamoura«ka libelled the Granite for 

v $10,0611 and- the Granite owffiers in re
turn libciled the Kamouraska for $11.- 
000. The evidence was taken before com
missioner in North Sydney.

Cameron’s Cough BalsamGeneral Suspension of 
Amateur Cards in the

Maritime Provinces
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE THE HYDRO ELECTRIC.

Montreal, Jan. 26—(10.30)—During the It was ançoiimsed )tt the meeting of
i hour this morning; practically Ithe Citizens’ ComtiiRëe last evening that 
ing occurred on the , local stock- more than » tho 

marxet. the only leaders to register any subscribed to a {
change being (Ottawa Power, which distribution . of the t hydro-electric cur-
Ktrenritiened a noint, to 81, and Quebec rent, and that these are principally 
strengthened apwt,ro ,*» ... œ Gf merchants and others easy of
Rrilwdy, which weakened a h^fto About twenty additional peti- i^p row

MRS EDWARD S. RUSSELL. tiops have been taken for circulation. The Csarnikow-Rionda Co, which

JftfLS MT’w - boaêdÔFVradr . “**.
death, which occurred at her residence, the board of trade council, at noon to- «with grinding of the new Caban
sen Charlotte Street, this morning. Mrs, d«v received resolutions for further gugar crop under way, there remains to
Russell was the youngest daughter <of breakwater protection here, aim for more be djgpoged of only abont 400,000 tons
the Ute Hugh and' Jane Saunders of C. N. R. terminals. The hydro-electric „f old Qop gugar, against an estimated . . , .
North End. She leaves to mourn, Ire- question was discussed, and a steongde- 1000,000 tons or more at the end of Antvea /anuary z. Fletcher Peacock, director of voca-
sidcs her husband, three tons, Jdm S, sire was express^ thatthecity’s^omt whereas before the war stocks .^CityofSt. Joseph, 3,453, Flynn, ^ e<Jucation_ hag that a
David S and Andrew T, and five of view should be-presented to the Board „t- SUKar carried oyer in Europe from Irom sew lore.
dadghters^ Mrs. James H. Gâbraltb of at its next meeti&. . one campaign to another frequently a- _ Mac- . g. 8 -T
Im^vill4 Mrs. Herman Tapley of West * "" mounted to as much as 2,000,000 tons, Ccrestwise-Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac wlll be held at Fredericton from Jan.
St John, Mrs. Frank Sbreenan, Mrs. TRAINS LATE. there was this year no carryover what- Donald, for UigDy. 31 to Feb gs, under the auspices o( the
Frank A. Hersey and Mrs. G- Howard The Montreal train was over two „„ ÿ, Europe. Under these circum- Sailed January 25. vocational board.
Reid of this city. She also leaves one hours late reaching the city this after- Etances, estimated carryover of 1,000,000 . _ , . an, n„j„ , _ ...
sister Mrs. Frank Ward of California, noon. The delay was occasioned west tons ^ Cuba was abnormal only in the Strar. Lwgar County, 1, , K, Those ebgible are men with ga ag
and one brother, David W. Saunders of „f Megantic and local officials did not seDSe that it was to the western hem- Ltmdon { Bel_ experience from any part of New Bruns-
Cambridee. Mass. know the cause. The Boston train was Sphere, while in past years the surplus =tmr. Dunaff Head, 8, , wick who can furnish satisfactory refer-

—------- ------ ------ also over an hour late arriving. -, was ;n the eastern hemisphere. Disposi- '*** 80,1 Dublin. , ences.
tion of this surplus was bound to foUow „„„ pppnRT Tuition wiU be $5. A $5 deposit is
active manifestation of demand for -WlKEtilioa tinruui. required to cover loss or breakage of

„ sugar to meet greater consumption, Position of steamers reported through equipment The deposit (less deduc-
nleased to know that he won the seventh wb[ctr i„w sugar prices always created. fbe Dominion Direction Finding Sta- i tions) will be returned at the completion
heat in the 220 yards at Plattsburg “Cable advices from^Cuba say 88 mills tioB ^ Head, Wednesday, January of the course.
yesterday. His (time was twenty-one re grinding as against 128 mills at the ^ v Certificates of attendance will be
seconds. || ime date last year. A serious labor jj A m. S. S. City of St. Joseph, an- issued to students who satisfactorily

shortage is reported, which will have a cbored Qg- partridge Island. pompiete the cfeurse. ,
tendency to become more acute as other --------------- The teacher is W. B. Main. Previous

At a meeting of the executive of the mills start grinding. Europe will re- MARINE NOTES. to going overseas Mr. Main completed
St. Andrew’s Boy Scouts troop held last quire huge imports of American food- _ steamer Canadian Squatter will three years in electrical engineering at
evening, arrangements were made for stuffe and with sugar at the present _ . tnn:„bt ,or Cardiff and Swan- the University of New Brunswick. At
their attendance-at the first show at the, jow level there will not be the same , Halifax where she will take on the close of the *war he took a thorough
Imperial Theatre before proceeding to incentive for the Europe farmer to grow goOO barrels of'apples. course in all phases of storage battery
their hall for their weekly meeting to- ! beets, when he has a greater and more > Bteamer Qj^y 0f st. Joseph ar- work at Toronto, and has since been 
morrouj. The executive asked all the profitable market for other agricultural . . . . tbi morning from New constantly engaged in practical battery
members with t^plr friends to be at the product».”—Wall St JournaL York to load refined sugar. / work.
Imperial at 6.46 Thursday evening. _ - ' ™ _ X " The schooner Cutty Sark arrived yes-

Tbc.Lttc V* F» teraay ttiorolnsr from New York with a f*AMJÏE) A» I ,H'5 FORMRS. JOHN E. MOONEY. Boston Jan. 24-Funeral services were ^ rgoyof iron rods for the Maritime Nail t-A-IN V inCST
The death of Annie, wife of John B. held Friday for WiUiam F^King, one oi Wo=£^ KINGSTON SEAT

Mooney, occurred at her home, 81 White Boston’s famous stewards and famed at ^ stean)er Daneholm is due on Mon- 
street, early this morning. She is sur- the exclusive Union Club. Mr. King, , frQm Philadelphia to load potatoes
rived by her husband, two sons, one whose death was very sudden, was a ' Havana.
daughter and two sisters. The sons are: native of Moncton, and lived at various The steamer Cabotia wilh sail from 
J. Harold» of the Dominion Express times in Moncton, St John, SackviUe 
staff; Stephen, who is a law student and to Amherst, N. S. and Pictou, N.

►The daughter is Miss Lillian, at homr, S. , „ , L i ^ , ,
and the sister is Mrs. Lillian Holmes, of Mr. King suffered a heart attack at 
this city. The funeral will take place on the Elks Club a few nights ago when
Friday to the Cathedral. be was being installed as treasurer. He

--------------- --- ------------------ wa» taken from the chib rooms and
w T__ iL. A J W«V died in ten minutes. Mr King, whoseUse the Want M.a. way earIy ufe wafl apent in and around St.
__________  - John, had lived of late years in Boston

and here became noted as a steward of 
large'clubs. He was treasurer of the 
Boston Stewards’ Association and held 
various other offices in this city.

THE MODERN PHARMACY-, first-S’ names have been 
n in layor of civic

r
i W no(Continued from page 1)

He expects to leave St. J ohn on Sat
urday February 4, and will be accom
panied by a representative of the M. B. 
A. A. U. C. and one or two sport fol
lowers, who are interested in the clean-up 
of arirateurista in the maritime province». 
Reported Big Revelations.

After meeting with the sport pro
moters and athletes on the island of Cape 
Breton, ’ Mr. Covey will mass his evi
dence, attach strings to his witnesses and 
call the/meeting at HalifaL

“I am actually frightened at the con
dition of affairs,” he said last evening. 
“The evidence that has been presented 
reveals a condition that no one has hith
erto suspected.” The money-snatching 
habits that have been in vogue can be 
stopped only by a summary ruling that 
will make every man think and ponder 
before the signs an aflMavit for amateur 
application. \

Athletes from CampbeUton, St. John, 
Chatham, Bathurst, 'Fredericton, Sussex, 
Saikville, Moncton, Amherst, SpringhM, 
Joggins, Trurol Westville, Pictou, New 
GlasgoW, Steliarton, Hhlifax, Bridge- 
water, Yarmouth, Lunenburg, Anna
polis, Antigonish, Sydney^ Glace Bay, 
North Sydney, Dartmouth, Shelburne 
and a nuipber of smaller centres, ha^c 
been charged with violations of the ama
teur ruling in the affidavits and evidence 
placed in Mr. Covey’s hands.

GEO. A. CAMERON
• - Corner Princess141 Charlotte Street -

NEW PICTURE HOUSE FOR____
FREDERICTON IN SPRING 

Fredericton, N. Jan. 25—Announce
ment was made here this morning that 
the theatre interests controlled by F. 
G. Spencer of St John, will erect 
picture theatre building in Fredericton 
in the spring.

STORAGE BATTERY 
COURSE ANNOUNCED 

FOR GARAGE MEN

LATE SPORT NEWS
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

a new

v
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. '

i

BIRTHS Boston, Jan. 26— George W. Grant, 
president of the Boston National Leauge 
Club, on his return yesterday after a 
visit to the Braves training grounds at 
St Petersburg, Fla. declared that he 
would give $50,000 for a pitcher who 
would be “certain to fill the bllT*. He 
siCd he had attempted to purchase Lee 
Meadows from the Philadelphia Club 
but had been told that Meadows would 
play with the fhljllea during the com- 
ing season. ______________

The steamer Camgowan will sail from 
St John on February 14, for Newcastle 
and Leith.

GARNETT WON HEAT. 
Friends of Frank Garnett will beHARRIS—At 53 Simonds street, on 

Jan. 24, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
A. Harris, a Son, MUton Arthur.

CHASE—To Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
F. Chase, comer Lancaster and Tower 
streets, January 25, 1922, a daughter.

SCOUTS AT THEATRE.

DEATHS
X.

RUSSELL __ At her residence, 807 Mr. Covey Confirmait
Charlotte street, on Jan. 25, 1922, Mar- I A w Covey) president of the Mari-

> crlla, wife of Edward S. Russell, leav- yme Branch of the A. A. U. of C. on
ing her husband, three sons and five ^ retum from Moncton today confifm- 

' daughters to mourn, too, ed the Amherst News story and said
Funeral from her late residence Fri- he had notbing to add at present.

- tost., Annie, wife of John A. Mooney, matter Qf thirteen suspended boekeyists, 
leaving her husband, two sons and one ha(j been ammged for Halifax tomorrow, 
daughter to mourn. January 26. Mr. Covey said he had not

(Boston papers please copy). received from the chairman of the inves-
Fnneral from her late residence, 31 ^gating committee any notification to 

White street, Friday morning at 9.1 , tb„t effect, nor had any arrangements
to the Cathedral for high mass of yet made so far as he knew, to
requiem. Friends invited. bring McKinnon of Montreal to the en-

NUGENT—At her residence, 49 . =
Stanley street, on January 25, Minnie, ’ 
wife of William E. Nugent, leaving her Protest Disallowed, 
husband and one daughter to mourn. j Halifax, N. S, Jan. 88—The protest 

Funeral from her late residenoe, Frl- ^ bbe Wanderers hockey team against 
day morning at 8.30 to Holy lTinity D^ousie 8-2 victory on last Friday 
church for high mass of requiem. Friends tight has been disallowed. The protest 
invited. | was made when it was discovered that

McGINNIS—In this city on January palhousie had seven men on the lee in 
24, 1922, after a short illness, Mary, jayer period of the game, due to a 
Jane, widow of Duncan McGinnis, leav-, reUeved man not noticing the signal 
tog two sisters and several nephews and - for bim to kave the ice. 
nieces. i A letter was read at the meeting of

Funeral on Thursday at 8.45 a. in- the 0f the Halifax City Hoc-
from her late residence, 30 Clarence key League- which heard the protest, 
•treet, to the Cathedral for requiem high from thg president of the Canadian Wna- 
mass. Interment wiU be at Black River. teul, Hoekev Association, Montreal in

GI^MrowRr"Entt”edAmxtereSr7itomuUr which he expressed the opinion that the 
my 24, 1922, Lucretia A. McC. Gilinour, dL ted me should be replayed. The
widow of Thomas Gilmour, late of fin-j, ^ e exfCutiVe decided that in further 
ance department, Ottawa. . 1 changes of players during a game can

(Ottawa and Fredericton papers please ^ onPly ywhen pla| hefs ceased,

*°Ffineral from the residence of her son- either because of a score or infrigment 
in-law, George A. Henderson, 127 King of t»6 rulcSl 
Street east, at 2.30 Thursday afternoon.

AP’JOHN.—At 8 Carieton street, on
January 24, Fannie Louise, eldest daugh- w L McDiarmid, principal of Albert 
1er of Mrs. F. J. Ap’John. sdiool, who is very ill at his home in

Funeral on Thursday, January 26, pn- W(-jt gt jobn> passed a very good night,
! and was reported to be slightly ’ better 
this afternoon.

I John Ward of Medford, Mass., is 
I visiting his mother, Mrs. Rebecca Ward, 
i 7 Golding street. *

------------- ^ • «y----------------
! ALL BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

DIRECTORS RE-ELECTED
_____________ ' Halifax, N. S., Jan. 25—All the dl-

pp a NT In memory of J. Byron rectors of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
A^Lwho (tied January 36. 1918. re-elected at the annual meeting of the

WIFE, institution here today.

T

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 25—The Con
servatives and Liberals last night elect
ed their standard bearers in the coming

NewpOTt News I,e, this peel - MJ  ̂ ef £

The steamer Manchester Hero arrived Lirais. There are two other eandi- 
at HaUfax from this port yesterday, en 
route to Manchester.

The steamer Fanad Head arrived at 
Diiblin from St. John on January 22.

The steamer Canadian Explorer ar
rived at Hull from St.John on January

/-

fI dates already in the field, R. C. Arm
strong, Independent, and Wm. Fleet, La
bor, but Mr. Armstrong will possibly 
retire in Mr- Nickle’s favor.L«4M.
INCREASE IN NUMBER

OF PEOPLE HALED TO
COURTS IN SCOTLANDMake That 

Vacant Room 
Pay Dividends !

24.
The steamer Jebba arrived at Algoa 

Bay from this port on January 22.
veston rrkGJZ

before the criminal courts during the 
last year. Convictions for drunkenness 
numbered 76.000. this total being an in
crease of 30,000 over the previous year, 
but 6.000 lower than the figures for 1915 
and 26,000 lower than in 1913. The 
number of juvenile offenders decreased.

0-0 London, Jan. 25^-(Canad1an Press.)—
To Undergo Special Treatment 

Fredericton Gleaner:1—Dr. C. R. Flet
cher, of New York, was here yesterday 
and on bis return last night was accom
panied by hi» sister, Mrs. L. C. Mas- 
nutt, who is entering the Massachusetts 
General Public Hospital, Boston, for 
special treatment, after an illness ex
tending over the past three month».

ST. ANDREWS CURLERS 
At the weekly meeting of St. Andrew’s 

Curling Club held last evening the fol
lowing skips were chosen to play the 
Carieton Club at a date to be selected 
later 1 F. C. Beatteay, F. G. Sancton, 
H. G. McBeath, H. F. Rankine and R- 
N. M. Robertson. It was decided that 
the junior point competition be played 
on Thursday and Friday, January 26 
and 27. The second round of the Jones 
cup games is to be finished Saturday, 
January 28. Six rinks will go to Monc
ton to play QP Tuesday, January 3L

i CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
I Chicago, Jan. 25—Opening: Wheat- 
May, 1.16; July, 1.02*4. Com—May, 
53%; July, 66%. Oato—May 89%;
July, 4*

i anwith a cargo of potatoes.
The steamer Saxonia arrived at Hali

fax yesterday from New York and sail
ed again for Plymouth.

The steamer Rosalind sailed * from 
Halifax for St. John’s yesterday.

The steamer Canadian Forester arrived 
at Halifax from Kingston yesterday.

The eyes, Jlke other parts of the 
body, change as we grow older. If 
tho glasses that were a source of 
comfort an^ satisfaction two years 

unsatisfactory, consult

If you have a vacant room 
for rent, you are virtually 
the owner of dividend-pay
ing securities. t—r

ago are now 
us and we will demonstrate to your 
satisfaction why it it to' your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

faYou can easily find a good 
for the room by

V
tenant
bringing or sending a Want 
Ad. to The Times* Then 

room will yield a regu-

PERSONALSV

your
lar income yrith weekly or 
monthly dividende

veto. . „ , „
■LAMMON—At the General Public 

Hospital, on Jan. 25, 1922, John Lam- 
Hion of 159 Metcalf street.

Notice of funeral later. D. BOYANER
Want Ads. received be
fore 10 us. will appear 
in The Times the same

SNAP
'He 6 St*T

jHWDClIANERj.
. OPTOMETRISTS 

11V CHARLOTTE STREET
IN MEMORIAM '

day*were
y

. - •-> 'vt ;
/—** \
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Kitchen Cabinets
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DINNER WARELORD BRYCE-
SOMETHING DIFFERENT

a MEN’S SUITS
$25 In $45

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

Now CompleteStock Patterns
“ORKNEY”—Conventional Black and Gold Border. 
“PRINCESS”—Gold Chain Border and Gold Edge. 
“EMPRESS”—Conventional Mauve and Cream Border.

r
;::v,

^ * il

O. H. WARWICK CO.. Limited
78—82 King Street

If it's something different in a 
suit, something that does not show 
the familiar ready-to-wear look, 
but has a handsome custom indi
viduality in style, fit and fabrics, 
you will be pleased with the va
riety we offer at these moderate 
prices.

Don’t Overlook Our 
January Sale of Overcoats 

Sale Prices:

We make the BEST Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St.
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
^Open 9 a,

A HOME TO SHOWBranch Office:
35 Charlotte St, 

•Phone 38
For Your Monthly Payments
is far better than the bunch of rent receipts. And it's just as easy 
for you to turn those monthly pa yments towards the purchase jot 
your own home as to put them into the landlord's strong-box. Start 

while lumber is low, to plan for and build your home. We 
will gladly supply you with
EVERYTHING IN WOOD AND GLASS FOR THAT NEW 

HOME OF YOURS.
•Phone Main 3000.

MURRAY * GREGORY, LIMITED.

■ . Until 9 p. m. j $18.50, $20, $25 to $45
Tnow,

GILMOUR’Sdistinguished British statesman, uiid 
rmer Ambassador to Washington, who 
dead at the age of eighty-four. He was 
e author of many historical and poll

uai works.

watically apply to woolen workers should have the same power as other guns of 
a cut in their wages be made. «s sine, With only one third of their ,

weightLOCAL NEWS 68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

FRENCHMAN INVENTS
GUN WITHOUT RECOIL

Brown's Grocery 
CompanyLOCAL NEWS —— -- Brussels, Jan. 25—Le Soir says that

experiments will begin at Liege on Feb. 
York January 28. He will try to reach g with a new gun which, if it fûlfills ex- 
Europe in time to attend the session of pectations, will hare world wide bearing 
the Sacred College at Rome in connec- j on ordnance. The invention is that ot a 
tion with the election of a new pope. ; French engineer, Delamare Maze, who 

The Adams and Knickle fish plant at | will direct the tests.
Lunenburg was destroyed by fire last g There is no recoil when the gun is 

... ... ..«■ evening. The entire water front was g fired, consequently it is possible to elim- 
, Ml I MU 11 y Ml I y threatened for some time. The loss is mate the brake and skid devices. It will

a, , , ,i,___ , ULLRI D1 bill.«*,„...-i-d.
__________  -------------- LSvSS »£*. SÛT—

sfa starts SsaaSrSsarc h,*„ R=.dy in six

. Begin. .

of the house committee is postponed un- | vicc du"n^.th^st Jear' T,,e ,m,eetvPcg Mrs T N Vincent lectured last even- -------------- the late Alderman and Fire Chief Thom-
pose 'of some"business 5? ovèllrom the W before a jmnt meeting of the Nat- ^ we are right in our contention that 

Don't take chances. Get a pair of ice «"nual meeting held « short while ago. Vh^t^k^ofher recént Eur^ the city should take over the hydro- d £ *wfls ,* frJnt of Snowball’s ware-

ereepers at Duval’s, 16 Waterloo street. . ., . . Man trio She spent some time in ■ electric distribution, then it must be house on his way to the station. Chief

-*■ — *ss srs.tt.'ss u t Fw lvw. - ■trs s,’1^ ss lar* co”‘h“” “ ““
Cathedral l.t evening at*3 eierted ofh- ^ ^ Rrferern*’ was’also made ' time is reached the charges against the j The United Textile Worker's Council
cers for the ensuing year as follows: “^“^ng to the death of Mrs. J. plant will begip. The interest payments of Rhode Island has voted to authorize
President, Mrs. Patrick Gorman; vice- * EUis a former president of the must be met. ’if we are not ready, who a state-wide strike against the réduc-
president, Miss Helen Brickley; financial Pres is going to pay these charges? Doubtless tion of wages by a majority of the tex-
secretary. Miss Gertrude Murphy; twins- Association. n would be Tery well for the province of tile mUls in that state. About 20,000
urer, Miss Claire McGrath; recording , meeting of the Loyalist New Brunswick as a whole to meet these j workers belong to the organization and
secretary Miss Nora Barry, and assist- ÆÜ Order of the charges while we dilly-dally and talk 8teps bave been taken to bring the other
ant recording secretary, M.ss Catherine the Empire was held yes- : about it, but the province will have noj4Jw) into line with them. It was de-
Higgins. Rev. S. C. Oram, of thè Cathe- terd aftemoon It?was decided that other alternative but to sell it to those c]ded that the strike vote would auto- 

VICTORIA RINK GRAND dnU’ 18 spir,tual dl,ector of the soc,ety" ! the rtianter should bring Robert Nor- who will pay for it, if we cannot say
CARNIVAL. .. .. „ ... t,, , i cross to give readings of his own poems. ! that we are ready,” declared Herbert

Tuesday January 81. Two ftrsl: prizes, Christiaï'Te^^rance” Unfcn t^kTves- Two members will appear in costums to ! Philips M. E. I. C., at a meeting in the
815 each; two second prizes, $10 each; SdavTftCTn^T w”th Mrs David Hto- !illustrate an address on St. John 100 board of trade rooms last evening held
two third prizes, $5 each. Some very re „ay afternoon with Mrs iJavm Hip which is to be given by W. under the auspices of the newly-formedexcellent costumes are now being made we" Priding, it was deeded that the whlch g' 7 Citizens’ Association, whose object is
and a big attendance is expected. members should all attend the next • __________ municipal ownership of hydro-electric
anu a D g---------------- ^ meeting for the furtherance of the plan distribution as against private control by

The monthly meeting of the Women’s £r t& ter^yAfternoon anà evening. The first j the New Brunswick Power Company.
Hospital Aid, Thursday 8 o’clock at ,™ ““ TO^Home ' ™ rung in from Box 152, and proved Mr. Phillips’ address was a eomprehen-
Board of Trade room* SÏKÎ ^ t!ke„ up Rev W™' D | to be sfme rubbish burning in a box ! devS™"

Woodmere beginners' class, Friday New^B^nswick^empe^T» ^AlUancc dlr^was rung”inborn Box 23 and Vas and it made a favorable impression on

7Mn ssf 0118 weck fer-—fi^tZii^ znZp^re^ttZ---------------- i the provmce. | «al other offices in the building but around the petitions for the signatures
of those favoring municipal ownership

The following residents of this, prov
ince have received naturalization : Reu
ben Budovitch, cattle and hide dealer,
Fredericton, native of Russia; Anthony

rxovrc-D-D'r. Oleskevis, laborer, Chatham, (Russia) ; of the furniture, but as there was no
” , n t ^Vo j ’ i William Rottenberg, merchant, Ed- water, nothing could be done to save the 

,<^lntrxna'Y,h<tn’ ia"ÆUnïT u1SI>1^S mundston (Roumania); Gordon Selig, house. The house was valued at about 
of St. Davids brotherhood. Tickets 50u mercbant) st Jobn (Russia), and Minor $4,000. Both house and furniture were

A “ child, Rose Selig; Louis Rozovsky,tailor, partly insured.
St. John (Russia.) .

1

86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166The fire was fought inPantry sale, Imperial Lobby, Friday,, 
January 27, 3 to 5 p. m. Opportunity 
Circle, King's Daughters. 19309-1-27 98 lbs Cream of West, Royal House

hold, Robin Hood or Regal.........$425
49 lb. bags ..............................
24 lb- bags ................................
12% lbs. Sugar, granulated
13 lbs. Brown Sugar...........
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...........-..........23c.
2 quarts White Beans 
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...
3 Soap, Surprise or Gold 

Goods delivered all over city and Car-
leton.

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar- > 
y ket for choice meat and vegetables. Call 

West 166.

IF COUGHS AND COLDS 
INTERFERE WITH//X 
BUSINESS fj

$2.40
$1.20afternoon under auspices of 

League of St David’s church. $1.00
$1.00

a
25 c.
29c,

Stop them 
with

23c.til to-morrow (Thursday) evening.
25c.

i

Rehearsals for Queen Esther pageant 
Thursday 3 a. m. and 7 p. m. A Vegetable Preparation that 

give» gaieh results without 
drugging the system

1 lb. can Jersey Cream Baking
Powder .................................................

2 lbs. Large Prunes ............................
Evaporated Peaches ...................... 23c. lb,
King Cole Tea ........................

15 pkgs. Soap Powder ...........
Finest Canadian Cheese....
Fancy Bean Pork ...............
Best Canned Com .................
Boneless Codfish Cuttings

VICTORIA RINK THURSDAY 
NIGHT.

Continuous music, twenty
30c
25c.Jan. 26.

bands. Carleton Comet Band and Vic
toria Rink Band will supply music.

I
50c. lb.

25c.FINEST QUALITY GROCERIES 
AT LOWEST PRICES 

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT

24c lb. 
17c lb.

15c

I Dizzy Spells j
Are Usually Due I
to Constipation

When you are constipât-
■ ed, there, is not enough

lubricant produced by ■
yotfr system to keep the ■
food waste soft. Doctors 
prescribe Nnjol because ■

■ its action is so close to
this natural lubricanj. I
Nujol is a lubricant—not I
a medicine or laxative— ■

I so cannot gripe. Try it ■
today.

9c, 3 lbs. 25c
4 lb. Glass Pure Raspberry or

Strawberry Jam ............................ $1.16
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 
Seeded Raisins 
2 oz.
2% oz

Dykemans 80c
19c pkg.

Bottle Lemon or Vanilla Ext. 10c * 
t Both Lemon or Vanilla Ext. 15c

AND SAVE MONEY
34 Simonds Street,
151 Qty Road, - 
276 Prince Edward Street - 'Phone 2914

98 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour

Finest Creamery Butter, ,1b. 
only

Extra Choice Dairy Butter, lb.
only..................................

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,

•Phone 1109 
•Phone 4261

M. A. MALONE
516 Main St ’Phase M. 2913$3.55

RITZ DANCING ACADEMY, . nni,. home of Harold A Allen in : found only smoke. The loss is estimât-Grand opening Wednesday evening M™'n Avenue_ F”rviUe piateau, was ed at $1,000. Both building and plant was made.

January 25. _______ burned to the ground yesterday after- j were insured.
41c.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Do You Make Friends 
Easily? Well,

Colonial

38c.This house stands next to the Inoon.
one owned by E. Prime, which was des- 

Ajl troyed a short time ago. The fire caught 
in the .upstairs portion of the bouse, 
where Mrs. Allen, wife of the owner was 
lying ill with pneumonia. She was car
ried to the home of Mr. Allen’s father, 

. across the street. Neighbors saved most

PYTHIAN KNIGHTS’ DANCE. 
Castle Hall, Union street, Friday 

evening, January 27, 8.30 o’clock.
^ thian Sisters and Knights welcome. 
Inti

---------------- »
Junior and senior dancing classes 

starting. Alice Green, Main 3087-11.
19270-1-27

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfieid 
street, right hand bell. 23—T.f.

PETROLEUM COKE 
For ranges and furnaces. Makes a hot 

five and no ashes. Call J. S. Gibbon & 
Co., Ltd, Main 2636-594. 1-29.

IN HIS NAME CIRCLE.
King’s Daughters’ tea, Friday, Jan. 

27, 1922, 4 to 6 o’clock, at the home of 
Mrs.1 J. H. Crockett, 361 Union street. 
Tickets 25 cents.

CONGRATULATIONS |
FOR MR* AMDUR Dr. ~G. G. Melvin «mid yesterday at

Fredericton that the only apparent epi- 
Mr Isadore Amdur is being heartily demie of influenza was in Kent county,

where twenty cases were reported, but of 
a mild type.

J. C. Sullivan, chief engineer of the 
promise of big advantage to this city, c. P. R. was elected president of the 
of an important business deal, involving Engineering Institute of Canada at the 
the stock of the smart ladies’ and men’s annual meeting at Montreal yesterday, 
furnishing house conducted by Smol’s, at Cardinal Begin has booked a passage 
529 St. Catharines street, West, in the on the steamer Lorraine leaving New 
rentre of the fashionable metropolitan 
shopping district.

When asked about the report, Mr.
Amdur stated that he had completed 
the purchase while in Montreal and that 
he had decided to bring the goods here 
and place the articles on sale at fifty 
cents on the dollar. He also said that 
the stock includes spring models in 
ladies’ dresses, etc. ,

Some of the goods have arrived and 
practically all of the several lines will 
be here before the week- end.

As soon as arrangements have been 
completed for the display of the lines, 
announcement will be made in the press 
regarding the various articles, si' 
colors, prices, etc.

69c.gaL* $1.0014 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $ 7.19 
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar 
Finest White Beans, qt. ... 10c.
2 qts. Finest Y. E. Beans. . . 30c.
Clear Fat Pork, lb..................
3 lbs. Farina .
2 lbs. Finest Boneless Codfish

19292-1-27udio orchestra.

20c.congratulated on completing at Mont
real, with credit to himself and with

now

Cake
18c. does, chiefly because it fa not 

merely a dessert but a nourish
ing wholesome food and at

24c.
Did this
ever happen 
toyouT

28c.
20 Cents2 boxes Matches, reg. 15c.

size............... .. ...............
5 lbs. Rolled Oats...............
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb. ...
7 cakes Castille Soap..........
1 lb. Finest Shredded Cocoa-

Robertson’si fa within the reach of alL

Your Grocer Knows.

For That "Croupy Coogli” Robinson’s,Ltd.35c.nut
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 33c 
Gold Cross Beans, 14c. tin,

2 for
Finest Tomato Soup, tin... . 9c. 
Finest Tomato Soup, doz.

tins ..............................
Finest Com, per tin, 15c., 6

19297-1-26 .
Most mothers of young children 
prefer Shamberlain’s Cough RemJ 
edy to any other, because they 
know it to be prompt and effect
ual, and to contain no opium or 
other narcotic. Keep Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy in the house 
—it is a real friend in need.

35c and 65c

SoMCAUHC CM/M J

Tïlenihoiatum
POWER BOAT CLUB DANCE. . 
The St. John Power Boat Club will 

their fortnightly series of social
Bakers

56 Celebration Street 
109 Main SL 173 Union St

25c.
resume
dances on Wednesday evening, January 
25, at the club house. Ladies will please 
furnish refreshments.

Is a wonderful relief fox; 
Headaches, Colds, 
Catarrh, Chapped Skin.etc,

90c.
19280-1-26 1-26

_ _ tins for
Choice Dairy Butter. . . . 35c. 6 tins Peas
3 lbs. for ....................
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$7.20 
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.... 21c.
Com, 1 5 c. tin, 6 tins 
Peas, 1 7c. tin, 6 tins .
Tomatoes, 1 7c. tin, 6 tins. .$1.00 
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....
5 lbs. Cornmeal ...
2 lbs. Starch............
2 pkgs. Com Starch 
Choice Dairy Butter 
Choice Creamery Butter 43c. lb.
10 lb. Lots Creamery Butter,

41c. lb.
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea. . $1.00 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold or Life

buoy Soap
6 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25 c.
7 cakes Castile Soap 
5 pkgs. Soap Powder 
5 pkgs. Toilet Paper 
2 bott. Household Ammonia 25c.
2 tins Old Dutch....
2 pkgs. Matches ....
1 lb. Pure Lard .» . . .
3 lb. tin Pure Lard . .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard. . ,
1 0 lb. tin Pure Lard. .
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .
98 lb. bag Five Roses, Royal

Household, Cream of West,
Robin Hood or Regal. . . $4.25

Native oysters, $1.60 per quart. M. 
A. Harding, 9 Paradise Row.

IThe WantUSE You will Always Savs Money 
by Put-chasing Your 

Groceries at

$1.00
$i.D0

HADE IN CAMAOA Ad War Golden Wax Beans, 18c. tin,
6 tins for-

2 tins Finest Pink Salmon, ( 1
lb. tins) ................

5 lbs. Graham Flour 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .
2 pkgs. Macaroni . .
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 29c.
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. 21c.
Finest Roll Bacon, lb...............21c.
4 lbs. Western Buckwheat. . 25c.
3 lbs. Whole Green Peas. . . 25c.
2 ' lbs. 9^ 1 00 Prunes
2 lbs. large Prunes 
1 lb. tin Magic B. Powder. . 36c.
3 lbs. Finest Orange Pekoe cheirfuliy refunded.

T„ Qd^. 14Vi lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00
,, " ",......... ’ X...................... -,r 100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar... .$7.00

Zl Jb- tin Lowney s Cocoa. . 25c. J5 Ibs- Ugbt Brown Sugar...................$1.00
Finest Blueberries a tin (large 2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ....

size) ............................................  18c. 2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ....
LARD and SHORTENING 24 lfa. bag Pastry Flour

Mb block Pur. Urd................ Ifc. 8 85

3 lb. pail Pure Lard...............40c. ; 93 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.20
5 lb. pail Pure Lard.............. 80c. ■ Cooking Butter, per lb.............
10 lb. pail Pure Lard. ... $1.60 Good Dairy Butter, per lb 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard. . . . $3.20 6r00mi
1 lb. pail Dorn. Shortening 1 6c. j J ft. WoCk Shortening '.'.'.' .'

3 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 45c. Î lb. piece of Flat Bacon ...
5 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 75c. Finest Roll Bacon, per lb. ..
Oft 'hu DRmkShWte"lH$ 1,50 2 IbsBonekss Oidfish...........
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Re- 2 lbs. small Prunes .... 

gal, Five Roses, Cream ot 3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea 
the West...................................$4.25 i Barker’s Queen Blend Tea, per lb... 45c.

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Re- I P^gf Li^on Tea. ................. 45c*
* , c*. d n I 16 oz- jar Pure Orange I

gal, Five Hoses or Cream ^ 0z. jar Pure Plum J-am ............... 25c*
of the West............................ $1.20 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam 25c*

98 lb. bag Rye Flour.............$4.35 U> oz. jar pure Red Currant J Uy.. 25c-
Best Middlings, bag................. $1.95 4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam 75c.
~ j _ î * : qn 4 lb. tin pure Crabapple Jelly......... 75c.CommeaL per bag ................... $ .90 4 ,b- tin Peach Jam ...........................
Cracked Com, per bag. . . . $ 1.9U 4 jb> tin pure Orange Marmalade.. 75s.

Orders promptly delivered to J lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa..........................50c.
all parts of the city, Glen Falls, 1 lb. tin English Baking Powder,... 25c.
E.» John. Cari.,ou, F.innIU && .' St

and Milford. | IVIasoi Jar Sweet Pickles only.... 35c.
! 4 cakes Seward’s Bath Soap.............

Gold Soap and P. & G. Naptha Soap 
I 7c. per cake

19267-1-27
$1.04

Headaches from Slight Colds 
laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 
soon 
Colds.
stroyer. The genuine bears the signa
ture of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 30c. Made in Canada.

33c.relieve headaches caused from 
A tonic laxative and germ de- 85c. 25c. The 2 Barkers,Ltd& $1.00 20c.

The 1 25c.
25 c.

Manufacturers Life
100 Princess Street25c. ’Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward Street
’Phone M. 1630

A NEW TERROR.
Montreal Gazette:—Those signatures 

to the historical document which binds 
together in bonds of unity two sister 
nations record a linguistic triumph. The | 
Gaelic form of the Irish signatures is ; 
to some eyes as threatening to larynx, j 
jaw and vocal cords as those Galician 1 
monstrosities beginning with Prx, with : 
which the war made us familiar. How 1 
much softer and easier of utterance is 
Griffith than the Gaelic Griobtha. Think, 
too, of the stupendous effort required 
to pronounce the fearsome combination; 
of consonanta in Dhubrthigh, while the 
simple English form Duffy presents no 
difficulties. ________________

23c.
23c. 1

38c. lbINSURANCE COMPANY The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or money

23c.
35c.

Head Office, Toronto, Canada

22c.
1921

A Year of Marked Activity 
Business in Force Exceeds 200 Millions 

New Insurance Issued $43,813,679.

20c.
25c. 20c.
25c. 90c.
23c.

, 23c. 25c.
23c. 35c.
17c.WÀBM.THU 16c.47c. 15c.ill! 79c. 23c.

$1.55
$3.15

1920 20c.1921
18c
24c.$178,757,911

33^20,910
28,121,625
8,630^45

$200/402,545
37^27^81

31,924,943
9,557,325

Insurance in Force 
Assets -
Policy and Annuity 

Reserves - 
Income -

19c.
95c.

For
Chill-Coated 

Ache or Pain Marmalade 25c.
Themroeene generates fceet, endgaasap®**fHERHOCENE
Afupctiedes the old-time ^ 

“JJJSSorpiMter. Reedy 
cemes from the box.

At »■*■<* j

Robertson’s 75c
During 1921 the Company continued it» practice of investing its funds wholly 

in Government Bonds and first mortgages on improved property.
The income from investments amounted to $1 825,868. The average rate of 

interest earned was 6.58%.

11-15 Douglas Avenue 
"Phone 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
"Phone 3457a

A 25c.The mortality experienced was again very favorable being only 
L 48% of the expected. PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street
Situated in cleanest and healtlest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 

j iow rates by the week. Exceller!
^ Dining room service. 4-23-’22.

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Batter
FRED. BRYDON.City Market

Cuticura Soap 
For the Hands

20c.■ 5 rolls Toilet Paper ........
| Oranges, per dozen, from 

Choice Juicy Grape Fruit only 50c. doz.
Good Apples per peck from........ 30c. up

j Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fail ville, Milford, East St John, and 
Glen Fallu

WrMt ftr tape of Anomal RtpoP

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., LIMITED, St John, N. B„
30c. upY

I

Managers for the Maritime Provinces.

Your Dentist Recommends
Some of These Tooth Pastes and Powders 

Buy Now At Less Than Cost
Forhan’s
Pebecco (Genuine)
Kolynos . ..................
Minty’s ....................
Colgate’s ..................

*5 Listerine .................
Pepsodent . .............

29c. and 50c.
45c.
60c.
25c.
25c.
50c.
38c.

Wassons Sale
- Both Stores

zl

&

M C 2 0 3

COUGH REMEDY’

CHAMBERLAINS

Nujol
For Constipation

H LitD WATSON >. CO

GRAYS SYRUP
RED SPRUCE GUM

00 O
'

<N
N

(N
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1AT HAS BEEN 
DONE IN HALIFAX

SCOTLAND.
©Dcpittfl fimg< an5 $tox stores will dose at one o’clock on Saturday.During the months of January, Pebruarv and March_otre

Fair land of fame and freedom; land of 
song,

The land of Wallace, Bruce, of Burns 
and Scott;

Thy children mix with every race and

But ahUhéir heart’s true home is ne’er 
forgot.

Land of my birth, though oceans roll 
between

Thy shores and this—my dear adopted 
home—

Yet, fairest country eye hath ever seen,
I, roaming, call thee “Mother” as I 

roam.

f universal}
Electric Heating Pad

YX 7INTER ills and doctors’ bills are things all people wish toW avoid. The “Universal” Electric Pad performs invaluable ser
vice in warding off sickness and relieving suffering. Use it as a in
ventive of winter ills—as a pain reliever—as a côsy, snuggy

ST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 25, 1922-

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening! Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and f>ubUstung Co. 
Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.

Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, * J£rthrop’ 35
Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Tunes.

G. F. Pearson, Chairman of 
the Massachusetts Health 
Commission, Presents Re
port to Committee in Bos
ton.Z

I’ll sing thy praises wheresoe’er I go, 
Time’s mists can ne’er obscure thy 

glorious past;
Nor dim thy fame, while tides shall ebb 

and flow, 1

A tariff war between 'Canada and the 
United States would Injure both coun

it would be a senseless proceed -

STILL THE WEST
A meeting of great interest to citizens 

of Massachusetts, and particularly to 
those who, by family ties, by birth, or 

And “Scotland” is my toast, while life business relations, are watching
shall last. j the rehabilitation of war

1 fax was held in boston on Thursday af- 
! ternoon.

It will be remembered that following 
' the great ship disaster on December 6, 

Applicant—I see you advertise for a m?j dtizens of Boston and Eastern
WIMerchifnt SSYes Have vou had much Massachusetts sprang to the assistance 

........ k , . , . Merchant—Yes. Have you had much HaUfax A £,ief committee, formld
One would like to know to what ex , experience. _ T , in Boston with Henrv B. Endicott, chair-

tent politics figures in the opposition to “J arranged the windows the man, and James J. Chelan, vice-chalr-
the public health act There should te j ^ X ÆpM and looked ^J'Tf’^C ^td^ crying
no poUtics in relation t» that wl.fch af- ». ^ ch"ge of A. C. ^"esky, carrying
facts the very life of the people. On the “That’s something like. You’re just ^following"his“lief, as soon L the
other hand, one does not like t» Suggest the man we want. By the way, what ten.ib]e consequence of the disaster was
ignorance as the cause of opposition. „ 5°"r “rm m • known, the same committee süpplement-
That also would be a grave reflection Mim>rs! _________ «d it with train and ship loads of food,
upon those who abuse the act and vote Opposite. ^Boston contributions of money made

them ” against public expenditure for health She—They say that persons of oppo- to the committee reached three-quarters
Ontario must understand that there is ! purposes. And yet one cause or the i site qualities make the happiest mar- of a million dollars, all magnanimously

, .r.3 - - -.—a ft., .« | „ft, T. ft -a-J Î ; ’'’He—-That's »h, rm ftftft, .ft . *• ”

east does not end at the lakes or Mont- , ship or ignorance? The Times believes . with moneJr . When the Canadian government de-
, fni This farther east is not as badly it is the fortner. * T —~ ! termined to take over all relief work in
„ „ __ cpnt moment as the west <$><$>♦<$> COL. GEO HAM HAS a big way and on a practical compensa-off at the present moment as HIS LITTLE JOKE tion basis for damage to life^Umb or

is said to be, but it has never found the Power from Musquash will soon be property, the sum of $250,000 of Massa-
central provinces “a nourisher in time avaUable. The city should know now Corpus Christi, 1 exas Jan 24 e husetts money remained unexpended. 
Jtrouhk” On the contrary, they have how the current Is to be distributed. If The Massachusetts committee later nr
snuffed out its industries, absorbed it, the dty had know,, in time what it ^ridTreTst week'slîtLl»8Fa«,

financial institutions, and regarded it as wanted, the C. P. R. £Q># hare built for its next meeting. Among tue speak- offset ects that invariably fol-
an excellent market for surplus stocks. the bridge at the. Fails at a higher level ers were Roy Miller representing the ,qw such 
They have not seriously considered its ^ there would be no neod of a corily “t^tate Railway; Commissio^G^-
transportation grievances; the: develop-, overhead bridge. By the way, it W not re(U The 14tter ln a characteristic Thursday afternoon at 2.16, the Mas- 
ment of its ports, or the national plea | yet settled that the bridge will not be speech told the assemblage of the pros- gachusetts Halifax Relief Committee met 
that Canadian trade should flow through ra|sed. Why, therefore, plan for a bridge perdhs conditions in Canada and about in fo,e office of Hornblower and Weeks,
Canadian channels in winter as weU as ^ the courts are heard from? In the the liquor laws of the province of Que- under the chairmanship of James J. 
vanamau lubii»» | . . .. . bee, which were attracting so many from phelan. to listen to the report of whatin summer. There is a west, to be sure œ,tter <ft the hydro it is different. the Un,ted Statcs that he did not know hasbtæn accomplished in Halifax by G.
_but there is also a maritime east There has already hren totnnuch ns a;. i whether Canada was being American- pred Pearson, chairman of the Massa-
and it should profit by the example of <9 <$> ♦ ♦ j ized or the United States Canadianized. chusetts-Halifax Commission in Nova
... New Brunswick, for example, . not likely to CoL Ham also spoke of Canada’s illimit- Scotia, now supdrintending the prevent- ,the west New Hrunsw s v The Progressives are not likely ~ ^ possib|lltiei and suggested the ive medicine campaign of wbicn Dr. B.
is the key province of Canada., wiin agree to any weakemng of the prohibi- elopement of the statue of Liberty, Franklin Royer is the executive çffleer
it there would be no all-Canadian rout tion jaws \ Canadian Press despatcli which looked very lonesome in Staten in Halifax. At the meeting those of the
to the Atlantic in the winter season., If from Calgary says: “Beer found few Island, to Mount Royal, where with out- local committee attending were James J.1

—were half as united and vig- : _ ...__ _ to the stretched arms she could weiéome her Phelap, chairman; Robert Windsor,people were halt as u ; sympathisers among the delegates to the countrymen and g.ye them „ rat_ Ge0T£ ^ Lyman, J. Frank O’Hara, and
those of the west we w United Farmers of Alberto convention. y|ng good time without fear of being Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer, and Dr. Victor

A resolution sent up by the Dewlnton pinchéd or a headache next morning. He G. Heiser of the International Health 
local, which endorsed the request of the promised a warm welcome to the scores Board and the adviser to the local com- 

War Veterans for three <rf, railroad workers who will visit mittee. From Halifax G. Fred Pearson 
p t direct Canada next autumn. Col. Ham, who and Doctor Royer. All listened with en-
and a half per cent beer and for direct an U9gc|ate member of the Texas tire approval to the reports of the splen- 
sale of spirituous liquor by government association, and E. L. Sheehan, St. Louis, did work in Halifax, 
vendors under proper safeguards, was represented the C. P. R. and were cor- In the best health centre yet organ- 
voted down almost unanimously.” dially greeted bytheddegatfs. Xi^aityH^"^ "sLIs^

^ STORY ABOUT SAXE. toblishing methods of health teaching al-
Waming comes from Ottawa that, A rn^hew of Mr. Ticknor, who as a ready showinefSiethrelF- torougnout the 

rigid economy is to be the rule under bey served a brief apprenticeship at the stricken commmuty and relating wi^y 
Tu Jw minister of finance, and the Old Corner, recalls wW interest his boy- throughout the “"‘t^e Provinces,
the new minister of^ toano, wan tue ^ experiences with the frequenters of Home teaching fey nurees trained in pub-
customs and general trade figures fully thjs popular resort. It was his dutylto dchedth is no»
explain the necessity. National as well rçeh the store at seven a. m., before 1Î®38. 2JSOO ocr
as individual economy must tie the Wch time the negro porter had done about 8,000 peoj$L M -ZjwinJ^medical

baby, child welfare clinic in the ear, 
nose, throat and eye clinics; in posture

! Am“eg, thuiJ,i^ra7 hab,i‘U“ wer? tok 6chnici0 for Tx^sion j

A Washington despatch says there is arrival of the head of the house. In this clinics. An altogether un‘9u® 
doubt whether the United States wOL category was the deUghtful and eccentric ^«“i^ti^int nested ^^thoBos-
partidpate in the Genoa conference, P<*t, John G. Saxe, who often put .n kn ^Xmlttil The “ tiüs ci“c 
v v „ tt , j appearance by seven a. much to the ton committee,
although Harding, Hughes and Hoover £atisfaction of the office boys, to whom were ÿo reported bf 
favor it Without the United Ztales the be spouted the drollest verses. At the Harvard Odontological Society et thtir
conference cannot be a complete success, back of the office was a huge packing- ^tb^dmdxt^g,^t^udre^'* df Iges,

J I__ „m c;n h, entertained that table, upon which it was Mr. Saxes eus- urea ana sixty-one eu ■»
and h pe , tom to stretch himself at full length; from six months to sik> > ... A
American delegates wdl go to Genoa. , pladng a pile 0f books under his head, given dental supervision with visits to 

& $> 1 he would make himself comfortable ac- the special clime four Ï •
Th, M,,u Bmed ,f « » «£ StHS hJift6* P>o- ^

ing the federal government to complete boys> wbo grouped about him, with open nécessitions families under guidance of 
the south end terminals, construct a modths and idle dusters. Saxe would the health nurses, where they are taugtit 
erdn devator and instruct the Canad- lie there composing and reciting one to raise vegetables suitable to the tara y• v «TnJTLilwavs to use their influ- amusing verse after another, and mean- need and led to seek homes with a 
lan National Railways to use their mflu ^ boyg wou,d ^ stealthy garden plot adjacent.

, glances out of the window to see of the Rgylcwed the Work* 
head of the house was coming. As soon . .

j as they caught sight of his erect form A second health centre, including mo 
-U ! briskly approaching the cry went up: of these services, is now engaged in edu- 

wcu ‘Here comes the boss,” and the poetical cational work in the Dartmouth area, 
seance came, to an abrupt end; the poet which was badly damaged in the same 
bestirred hîtnsClf frôrù ' his recumbent disaster.
pose, and the neglected dusting was hast- Mr. Pearson, ih summarizing the work 
üy completed.—“Hawthorne and His accomplished by his commission, said 
Publisher,” Caroline Ticknor. that “in part at least, as the result of the

health work made possible by Massachu- 
setts funds, the city of Halifax had in
creased its annual appropriations for 
health work almost threefold, and the 
Province of Nova Scotia its health de-

warmer.
The

maintains heat at even temperature.
Medium, or High, the heat is constant and unvarymg.

Mailed, Postpaid, Anywhere in Canada.

“Universal” is extremely soft and pliable. Above all it
When the switch is set at Eow,

The Times yesterday referred to the 
anxiety of the Toronto Globe to remove 

of disaffection in the western

tries.
ing, and should find BO friends on either 
side of the border. Sentiment in oppo
sition to such a policy is growing

neighbors, and the time would

Pricecauses stricken H allant-
provinces. The Toronto Mail and Em
pire is quite as eager t» placate a good 
customer. It says :

“The west has good friends in the 
east, friends who have confidence in the 
West and who have a desire to do every
thing possible to tide its people through 
their troubles. How heartbreaking those 
troubles are to many fine people in the 
west few on this side of the great lakes 

The east must be the strong

HOPE A. THOMSON. $13.50 iong our
appear to be opportune for the Canad
ian government to invite a joint consid
eration of the whole question of trade

IN LIGHTER VEIN. McAVITY'S 11-17
Phone 
Main 2540

Hat On Straight? King St.
relations.

.

$10.°° Will Mow Buy A Winter Overcoatimagine.
helper of the West, its nourisher in time 
of trouble. Canada can be built up into 
the great country of our high expecta- 

if west and east co-operate in the 
national spirit that is becoming to

for a man or woman; and a fine, all-woolen one at that. Thej 
worth $25 each.

DRIVER

tions
are

linedWOOLEN 
TOQUES 

with and without 
peaks, and some 
are interlined.

Men’s sises.
Small Boys’ sizes

STREETWOOLEN 
GLOVES 

Warm, all wool— 
Some have clasps, 
others long wrist.

Grey, Heather 
Mixtures.

GLOVESCAPS
of soft Chinchilla 
cloth interlined 
with warm felt. 

All sizes

CAPS
With a soft woolen 
lining and pull 
down band for 
your ears.

All sizes

Cape Gloves with 
real Lambskin 
linings.

Gloves of $2.50 
Value.

$1.50 a Pair$1.00$1.00$1.0050c* Each

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
St. John, N. B.Since 1859What Has Been Accomplished.

Complet*

SatisfactionDYKEBflArSThe
Store of

Announcing The Arrival of New Designs
-IN-

our
orous as
be suffering under disabilities due to a 

violation of the spirit of confed-gror-s
. e ration

IMPORTED EVENING TUNICSitrade relations

«Will drastic tariff regulations wreck 
oor Canadian trade?”

With thia question
the New York Journal of 

article in which 
warned to

Mr. Morrison

Direct From Paris
Exclusive Model» to u» not to be found in the Eastern Canadian 

Provinces. We are the direct imp ortere of these wonderful creations 
and can honestly say that they are the handsomest Dress Tunics we 
have ever'shown. All marked the Dykeman way—reasonable

Marsh in
Commerce begins an 
the American people are 
think twice before they erect a permæ j 
nent high tariff wall against so good a 

Canada. To emphasize at 
outset the seriousness of the

customer as

EH°H5E’ EIEx EH€vHi£&8°°r *p-
growth of industry and commerce.

the very
situation from the United States point 
of view, Mr. Marsh says:

“During the seven months ending last 
October, Canada’s total trade with the 
United States dropped $408,000,000, as 
compared with the same period the year 

Significant reductions in some 
of our most important imports were re
corded. Our Imports of vegetable pro
ducts were cut in half, dropping from 
$62,000,000 to $29,000,000. Only slightly 
less important, our imports of animal 
products fell from $45,000,000 to $25,000,- 
000. Most of the newsprint used in 

from' the Dominion-

$20.00 to $50.00
<$ <$>

abefore. .ea

America comes 
During the period under review we only 
imported $82,000,000 worth of news
print and other wood and. paper pro- 

against $141,000,000 in the 
months the year before. Our im- 
of wheat fell 70 per cent in the 
months ending last November.

"Fm glad to see you’ve 
brought my bag ofto direct Canadian traffic through 

Canadiah ports. Halifax is awake. 
•»<$>■»'$>

There may be a textile strike as 
as a coal strike over the .border, ia^jjru- 
test against a cut in wages.

ducts as ence
—same 

ports 
three
The reduction in trade, as expressed in 
dollars, does not take into consideration 
the fan of prices, but this factor may 
be considered apart from the tariff

I

REGAL
FLOUR

o
question.” FREE KINDERGARTENS.

If a comparatively mild emergency RACES OF NEW YORK
tariff has such an effect, what will be The regular meeting of the Free (HaUfax Recorder.)
the result if the full Fordney tariff biU Kindergarten *as helbo^st^daL^^ Andent Rome, being the capital of 
is put into effect? Mr. Marsh says it t^the ftve «^oou' hid regular the one great empire of the time, was ent fourfoli
might not be so bad if the effect were a,tbough attendance was much reduced race “At present, in the explosion area, we
confined to imports, but the American by sickness. FouF°*th'*'dbeTjl of the Mediterranean world, and toe dty have two well-organised health centoes,

facturer is also handicapped. Thus: assistants were absent mness. hundred tongues But thirteen specially trained public healthmanufacturer is also n w she told of dothing distributed among was one of a nunarea tongue^ „ itb two assistants and two sec-
“The trade figures for the six months ^ chj,dren and o( the work of the L O. New retaries, a medical and dental staff of

ending last October vindicate this state- D E and church societies. york today is at' least tJrice as populous fifteen, three of these being full time
ment In that period our total exports Upon the receipt of toe ^ ^ ^^ ancient city of the TiCr and workers. . ,
to the Dominion registered a drop of the treasurer, Mrs. J. Flcwweilmg, jtg „ found not; “Thecity has begun continuous chemi-
*943 000 000 Our exports of vegetable which told $6- 0f dav i small but large representations of every 1 cal treatment of its water supply.
^OOOJXX). Our expons ge -named on harfd the matter of^ da/!race dweUing-on the planet. New York full time veterinarian has been made in
products fell- from $72,(SKJ.ow to was taken up. Mrs. H. H. Pickett re- = ? hut New York citv snector of the mild supply.
000,000; textiles and fibres from $75,- ported that.Mayor Schofield had| given a^eits’ surl.oundln^s, containing by the, “The commission’s forces and health 
000,000 to $37,000,000, and animal pro- consent to the association arranging for ( about tcn milUon people, <-f authorities joined with the Red Cross

from $28,000 000 to $19,000,000. a tag Wuldte ! which 10,178,000 belong to the genuine ; and assisted Dalhousie University m es-
from » , . selected ruar-v I4>. St- Valentine s Day, would «* | cUsg of -the white race. Negroes fall a tablishing a course in public health nurs-

The commodities cited were a convenient time. ih i 200 000 The native Red inir Sixteen of these nurses are now at
from widely diversified fields of industry Conveners were appointed “ foI1??*: Man is represented" by 5,503, and the work in the counties of Nova Scotia, 
in order to show how widespread has Publicity, Mrs. A U. McAvity, mrs. CWnese pass this by tw0 thousand, while j “Largely as the result of the commis- 
bec the reaction toward the American Jack McGowan, and Mg- Japane,e are less than three thous- ! sion’s influence, a tuberculosis hospital is 

, " *7 tB8S’ MrS' f ' , H and. When it comes to nationalities, ; now operating in a centrally located sec-
manufacturer. Miss. Gunn; refreshments, Mrs. J* “• nrftz>ticallv every country is present, tion of Halifax.

Mr. Marsh further points out that Buliock, Mrs. Harvey Colwell | Among the leaders are English, 136,000; «The sum of $25,000 has been added to
Canada has offered the opportunity to k. D. Chnstic; banks, Mrs. H. ”• **“" I French, 32,000; Germans, 300,000; Irish, sums accumulating through other sources , 
American manufacturers to establish ett and Miss Grace Jfj." 285,000; Italians, 545,000; Polish, 248,- to provide permanently for the educa-|
. in this country and so gain Mr. and Mrs. J. Vf.-Flewwelling, wares and Russian, 530,000. Everyone of tion entertainment and employment of
branches in this country^ ana s ^ convener, Mrs A. W. Kste?’ K60"' these is ample for a city of considerate th(Ke wholly or partially blinded by the
markets in other parts of the Empire convener, Mrs. F. E. Holman. De- magnjtude alone. The Jew pass the mil- explosion.”
as well as in Canada; and that hundreds tails in connection with tag day we™ : ]ion mark and there are more in New pr Royce, in conclusion, said: “The 
of concerns have taken advantage of it, discussed and preliminary arrangements york dt today than were ever found in Massachusetts contributors of this fund : 
Îhn, -minime a larger export market; j made. The appomtments on the com- ; Jerusalem in any period of its history. wi„ be gratified to know that already 
thus gaming 1 ** ;, mittees were made subject to the con The literacy 0f the state is quite credit-1 death rates are apparently less than
but that nothing has been done o gent of some members who were not able considering the heterogeneous popu- | ior to the disaster. For the year 1920
th» ^nadinn manufariurer to secure a pre8ent. lation and the constant influx of new, the rate was tjelow the average for the

AT EAST DO BOYS' CLUB.

conclusion he says: troop, took his tw 11 P* End Boys’ splendid educational system, both com- j obtaîned durîng the latter years, more
“In this matter of our tariff laws we Black where they put on a mon and higher, am} the s“cce^ 'v,t.h than 250 additional lives would have

— confronted with a momentous prob- Club last m.T^7 th ymvs heartily en- which 't.has grappled with the unpar,d- good results of this com-

to. ft., «, per «.« ft b„ «.ft -.ft 7ft. d.b p—ft ,.fti "w 5!K.ÆE2S,.Ï1» «“C-X
toe world is with the United State», i* slow in showing 1 ar ------- ing^d Sing in every way possible.
awaiting our further action. We have go ^'"^eeted officers and their l W^rt^oRTED^SETTLEMENT The team work is showing
s«n that our effort» to help ourexport- nc8ly^staUed president James Meriin, REP^b?GS^TAL^BANK Mr: PheUn’s committee and Lr. 
e» by potting up an unreasonable tariff jn his ftrst spee^, tentori «_ hear^ £ Tempo annoon- "Lred In’"the work of rehabilitating
against toe Canadian exporter otoy -to o toanb to^ ^ox chureh tr^p ^ the Bance Italian» Di “onditits in Halifax.

to reduce both our imports and and fav' ^tiTcVub ^ the when Sconto wUl settle with its ^editors on
exports- In our commercial intercourse , . . tbejr cjrcus programme, a basis of twenty per cent. A statement
^ Cuiada, let us take care lest our XüMnhto fb»t appearance as presl- is expected within a few day. iron, toe 

at protective tariff bear us down." dent, filled bis office with much success, receivers.

c
It makes baking day a pleasure

M/t’$ Wonderful for Bread**

Tducts

No other Grinder 
cuts so true[Foleys I

PREPARED

i I ftRE Clay I
Accuracy is the first rule of good grind- 

The tool being ground must be 
the wheel, proof againsting. 

held
slipping or wobbling. That s what the 

Pike Bevel Guide does. 
It’s one of the many ex
clusive pointa of a

true on

To be had oil—
W. H. Thorne dt Co* Ltd* Market 
T.SMeAvity de Sow, Ltd, King

PIKE PEERLESS e X TOOL GRINDERSt.
. E Wilson, Lt<L, Sydney St.

dt. Fisher, Ltd., Ger-l . This gyinder u fitted with a fast- 
i cutting wheel made from material 
=. as hard and sharp as the diamond. 
6 Best quality construction and expert 

workmanship. These grinders are 
GUARANTEED FOREVER 
against all mechanical defects. We 
have a small size, ideal for borne 
use. Come in and see h.

minetson 
main St,

D, J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. TO. Morrell Hay market Sq. 
Quinn and C 415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, LU- Indiantown. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, FalrvUle.
W. E. Emmersoo,

Went Side*_____

Emerson <Et Fisher, Ltd., 75 Germain St
81 Union St
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tags I4- DIAMONDS .

Spring is Just 
Around 
The Corner

/1
;

pr Quick Sale of 
All Wool Melrose 

Cloth

Diamond* —^ quality stones — are 
attracting considerable attention 
from investors these days..
Secure investments — especially 
when of a pleasing nature —are 
ever in demand. >

t ■

he
Physician Attributed Death 

to Dose of Undiluted Her
oin-Companion in Hospi
tal.

IÎL
;n Higher QualityIT ÏT-i ’ l Iit x

i:
ir We claie * Beer {radia*; a mere 

selection; mere aaiqae «raya of 
tbaa are {aaeratly found. Customers 
lea* distances to pare lie ee diamonds of as 
because of this reputation. It will pay yea 
to see oar preeeat stock.

X4± I ' Haven’t you noticed how much 
longer the days are growing? 
Reminds one that it will soon be 
time to have the home redecor
ated.

(Special to The Montreal Gazette).
New York, Jan. 22 — Hundreds of 

American and Canadian girls, enslaved 
by narcotic drugs, are being used by a 
Canadian band to smuggle drugs across 
the border. This became known last 
Tjwbt through the confession of Mrs. 

Wiliam Bruce, twenty-four years old, 
- ho was Frances Lebren, of Staten Bi
nd, before marriage.
The confession reveals the workings 

jf the so-called “million-dollar drug 
png,” and is said to account for four 
recent Chinese hatchet murders and the 
death from an overdose of drugs yes
terday of Mrs. Briicé’s chum, Dorothea 
Ward well, whose address was given var
iously as Boston, New York and Wind
sor Hotel, Montreal.

The confes.<*on is in possession of 
Special Deputy Police Commissioner Dr. 
C irleton Simon, head of the narcotic 

; division, and was taken it six o’clock 
\ last night at Bellevue Hospital, where 

Mrs. Bruce is near death from heroin 
poisota.

.tin*it Diamond* l|b± HaveThe Greatest Bargain in This Quality Fabric We 
Been Able to Offer in Years.

it lithat
ItÏF radial*

quality
and

valu*

ItH1 j
2C On Thursday morning we will place ont sale motnr 

Dress Goods Department a large quantity of ALL WUVL. 
MELROSE CLOTH at $1.10 yard.

h nIH StV, Ferguson & Page
THE JEWELERS

41 King Street

You will find an unusual oppor
tunity to buy Cretonnes here on 
Thursday. Our house-furnishings 
Department is featuring

y i
This is a favorite material for womens, misses and 

children’s dresses, etc., and is showing in a wide range 
of colorings. Among them copen, dark sand, silver grey, 
dark brown, purple, old rose and green. All 44 in. wide.

.V
£ft

MF
iJ-m \til

Three
Big Cretonne 
Specials

Sale comrf.ences Thursday at 9 a. m.

(Dress Goods Dept., ground floor.) 

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
< i ■ .!

FIRE INSURANCE
? ■

■ i
t

25c., 35c., andAll 36 in. withRepresenting Companies with total security 
* to ^policy holders of over Spécial Selling of Pretty Voile

Blouses
50c. yd.

VGirl Dies From Drugs.

The records at Police Headquarters, 
Dr. Simon says, show that on December 
2, while wearing $35,000 worth of dia
monds and carrying thirty-six bottles 
of Canadian whiskey and a quantity of 
drugs in twe suit cases, Dorothea 
Ward well, a Titian-haired beauty, was 
arrested in Syracuse. She was fined and 
paid $200 in Federal court on convic
tion of violating the Volstead law. The 
girl lay dead in the New York City 
morgue last night, a victim of an over
dose of the drug to which she was ad- 
ifftted. »

Floral and conventional pat
terns among them, very suitable 
for hangings, over curtains, slip 
covers, upholstering, etc., etc. 
Light and dark colors both in
cluded.

Sale is on Thursday in house- 
fumishings dept., second floor.

1

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS !
C. E. L. JARVIS A SON.

GENERAL AGENTS A Nice Variety of New Styles AH Priced atESTABLISHED 1866,
l

1.65 Each• V ' . : I1
: !

If you are in need of a dainty blouse to wear 
with your jumper dress, or just an extra blouse to 
use with separate skirts and suits, you will have no 
trouble in selecting a most becoming style from am
ong these. , i

V.’■ V.

,<7

ANGRY WOMEN '
A PERIL TO BUS

CONDUCTORS

dose of the pure drug it was top much 
The two gtds were found unconscious for us and knocked us both oiit." 

on a Montreal express just outside New |
York City, yesterday morning by Sol- Accused Men Named. ,
omn Steams, a Pullman porter. On the | The above confession was given to Dr. 
arrival of the train i* New York, Char- gjmon on his promise, he said, to bê
les Upspring, thé conductor, sent them frjrnd the girl, give her a cure and help 
to the dispensary ih Grand Central Ter- her to win her way back to respectabil- 
minal. \They received emergency treat- jjy she named the men engaged in the 
ment, and were rushed to Bellevue. The traffic, some of whom were already 
Ward well girl died on the way to the known to Commissioner Simon. These 
hospital. Mis. Bruce had recovered suf- mcn are jn Canada and their where- 
ficiently last night to tell her story to abouts were unknown until Mrs. Bruce 
Commissioner Simon. specified the hotels in Montreal where
Mrs. Brace Tells Story. c”uld ^“^^“"—..«.^hri^arrest” How a minority of uncivil passengérs

Mrs. Brace, who has been using the '^he girl "in her confession admitted durtOTs^desnke^refforts of'the “civiU^ 

name of Doris Pembroke in her drug that some of the drug smugglers weresmuggling operations, and who carried carrying suitcases of opium into New V campaign, was told y este y 
cards bearing that name and -the ad-, y^k for Chinese dealera in drugs who pamph et mmouncing an essay contest 
d-s 8*1 Eighth Avenue, New York Ld'gLed power over them by . drag -njv.hty for both bi nders and oper-

I V/

/Itm There are tailored ftylea with finely tacked fronts 
and fashionable Peter Pan collars; Balkan styles 
with collars and bands of colored organdy; self- 
striped dimities with tuxedo collars trimmed with 
fine Val. lace; frilly fronts with lace edged Puritan 
collars—and others equally attractive.

Values are really much out of the ordinary.
(Blouse dept., second floor.)

I1
\One Kicked a Man on the 

Shins and Another Threat
ened to Use Hatpin — Re-/ 
sented Aid in Getting On.

ÎH
31 !

£
1 r

^ \m KINO STREET- ^ OERW/UN STREET - MARKET SQUAhair and brown eyes. She says she was nation for Commissioner Simon '! pamphlet lists the following cases ofic iTsir---- 's-ss; .'ï.ïïLSr
.«rae o( hCT marrtrf surt,, ,HH IWin. 0f both women, ami that „A bo.rded a bus at llOth
on Staten Island. . . „ Ian examination of it should reveal much fiched around for several min-

es s .■SK s,'-r«r;s.‘"irs"ï r >£» f- “* *Jfi'flrS.TtÆL'SfS! 2 |lk» Da. an. MM^ £ 'S&aï .Ht JÜ&S?£?2tg«ZifS. ,

’iftider their control with drugs and used Director Ralph H. Oyler, head of the effects for several days seVebty-seven cash prizes for essays on
fc /°V|h!5 "T hnlTTn CanadTwho povcry*mcn.t NarCtvlC ^'Ihat" the^ablt 1 “A prominent business man, -passtog how to behave on a bui abd elsewhere.

claimaedrto be in love with her. She Chinese Tn° employing white girls to at SUril-fifth Stre^T’H^di^nlt RECENT WEDDINGS

Simoney for in the smuœ,in8 r4tddT 5^They never caught me, but Dorothea Thcre have been two of these murders die ^^When ^ wedding took place'at the
has been caught twicé once m Utica in New York where men i" <?n^ aPa’l- struck the conductor on the jaw. TJe residence of Mrs. Albert Carter, Weldon 
and once In Syracuse. We boto «rrhrf nt were hacked to death «dth rieavers. Qf the Wow the conductor street, Sackvillc, on Saturday mornmg
drugs and whiskey m suit cases be Qne of these men is known to have had behind the stairs The at eleven o’clock, when lier youngesttween Montreal and Boston, and mad* a 19-year-old white wife, a beautiful toe rand^ctor’s ca^ Lghto“ Jean Marie, became the bride
much money for the men. Dorotheas giri, according to witnesses. Ivirnrnuslv- the business man went to of John Irving Anderson, postmaster atman let her wear his diamonds some- After hearing Mrs. Bruce’s sto^ /hTe^nd ap^^ Sackvjîîe, so/of the late Capt. E L.
times. He is very rich. Commissioner Simon sent a squad of ,. .. makln~ other restitution Anderson, and Mrs. H. N. Sharp, of this
j “I was coming to New Ttork from police to a West Side rooming house, «Com„iaint 6was received that one of city. Rev. D. A. Ryan, pastor of the
Montreal to be assigned a new route, where 300 empty vials were found in ^ conductors a man noted for Methodist church officiated.

—

anTorderedjot ta^eome Wk into Can- ^ on a charge of possessing narcotics. o^/^lnrat'minUtor3 ch^h u^tofserae oVa‘pretty'"wed-

=da". Wev^th„,r„rri^1n ourhato kt„. it _ .t h'^T him a civil question. 1 ding last evening when Miss Selena
heroin, which we earned m our hats. Not Known at HoteL “Investigation verified the complaint. Noseworthy, daughter of William Nose-
We decided to come o At the Windsor Hotel it was stated b t ,t also brought out the possibly miti- worthy, was united in marriage to James
gether to get things fixed up so we coma ]aKt night that there was no record of gatjng fact that the conductor had been Brown, son of William Brown. Both

. ... . - au. Mrs. Ward well having been registered bused by passengers no less than seven bride and groom were resident of St.
“R was easy to get the stuff over the there nor did the telegraphed descrip- t|mes that day, three of the attacks oc- John, but were formerly of Newfound- 

border. If the lhspectors would start yon ftt any guest who was weU-known curin on the same trip as that in which land. The bride was given in marriage 
to look into our suitcases we d just say, to the management. he turned, somewhat like a friendly dog, by her father. Miss Jean Oldford was
‘Oh, go dong, sweetie. I av * • ”_I n ,T,, goaded gradually to madness, on the cul- bridesmaid, and Kenneth Strong
anything in there, and the Inspectors BURNED BABY ^jred, inoffensive girl.” best man. Rev. E. E. Styles, pastor of
would mosey along. __ __The pamplilet says that one woman the clmrch, performed the ceremony, and

“I was raised in a good family and Ottawa, Jan. ^aulma Prxtula, tPe ^mpany, “threatening to use Miss Myrtle Fox was at the organ. The
Iras a good girl until I separntrd from JLri^ora^lStim!^ a hatpin on every ‘menial’ who pre- choir sang “The, Voice That Breathed

-*y husband and fell into the hands of the murder of her newly born illegitimate edPtQ touch her arm or glove in as- O’er Eden.” The bridal party left the 
fiends. They made us do whatever they grandchild under most f “y,"™ sistine her off or on a bus.” 1 church to the strains of the wedding
said on pain of having us arrested, and stances at her home l<i*" | «oar drivers and conductors are sub- march from Lohengrin. A dainty sup-
we knew we would not get any drugs ship on Nov. 27, was arrested aft”: lect"d noù C.d then to almost unbe- per was served at the home of the 
and would suffer, so we had to do as swd here A^jrdm* to ^ “ “e vilifeation and abuse ' from a bride’s parents, 4-5 Carmarthen street at
we were toH. L , u'T‘ hTbiiraing it in the few-fortunately, very few-riderscon- which about fifty guests sat down The

“Dorothgb had some pure heroin yes- body of the child g ,, tb Damnhlet “who apparently bride was the recipient of many beauti-
terday. We were used to taking diiut- kitchen stove but denM^ha he had Lnura the ctossra in" ful and useful presents Many friends
ed heroin, and when' we took the usual murdered it bhe saia tne enua was oeiong w wdl wigh Mr. and Mrs. Brown all hap

piness.
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On Sale Today, and While They Last.

A Special Purchase New ‘front Ribbed

Heather Wool Hosiery
Good Style,

>
3

/ÜWarmthComfort,

The Price Is 98c a Pair *.

A big special purchase of Women’s Heather Wool Hosiery ar
rived here yesterday from a reliable Canadian maker and on display 
in our windows and in the hosiery department _

The lot consists of four popular shades of heather, some with 
the new “front rib,” others are plain full fashioned stockings. All
fine quality wool. ,,

This is a lucky buy and thé price is more than reasonable.

VI
'Brown-Noseworthy,

i
Price, 98c. a Pair

London House HEAD OF KING STREET
F. W. DANIEL &

fwas

was filed here today in Federal Court 
by Miss Mel da Meyer.

The petition alleges the receipt by 
Miss Meyer of a threatening letter from 
Richmond Klan 38, which, she asserts, 

damaging to her character and

A. M. Gilchrist, of Mattepan (Mass.), 
and one brother, William McAuliffe, of 
this city.

SUES THE KU KLUX KLAN.

Texas Woman Asks $200,000 Damage* 
for Threatening Letter.

husband, Duncan McGinnis, died three 
years ago. She leaves two sisters, Mrs. 
R. J. Mo»r and Mrs. W. Ryan, both of 
this city- The funeral will take place on 
Thursday morning with interment at 
Black River.

was
reputation.

Mrs. William E- Nugent.
The death' of Mrs. Minnie Nugent, 

wife of William E. Nugent, occurred at Houston, Texas, Jan.
I her home 49 Stanley street, at an early $200,000 damages against the Invis ble 
hour this morning. Besides her husband, Empire, Knights of the Ku Klux Wan, 
she is survived by one daughter, Mrs. incorporated under the laws of Georgia,

25—Suit for

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Thomas Gilmovr.

The death of Mrs. Lucretia A. McC. 
Gilmour, widow of Thomas Gilmour,

! occurred yesterday afternoon at the resi- | 
I deuce of her daughter, Mrs. George A. 

Henderson, 127 King street east. Mrs. 
Gilmour was a native of - York county 
and her first husband was John Mc- 

! Causland of Fredericton, in which city 
she made her home for many years- 
After the death of her first husband she 
married the late Thomas Gilmour and 
they removed to Ottawa, where Mr. 
Gilmour was employed in the finance 
department. Mrs. Gilmour had been 
in failing health for some time during 
which She had been carefully tended by 

of her daughters. Miss Annie Mc- 
Causiand, of Ottawa. George H. Mc- 
Causland, of New York, arrived in the 
city yesterday just before his mother 
passed away. The funeral will be held 
on Thursday afternoon from Mrs. Hen
derson’s residence at 2.30 o’clock.

(
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You wouldn’t put on hobbles 
to run ct foot race

one

f* ■

want food efficiency, and mind 
and body efficiency.

Grape-Nuts satisfies and nour
ishes. It delights the taste. It is 
ready to serve whenever you are 
ready to eat. And it digests easily, 
quickly and completely—leaving 
no handicap of heaviness and 
drowsiness.

Then why load up on handi
caps for the day's work?

A good deal of food, unwisely 
chosen, does weigh the body down 
and clog the digestion, and dull 
the brain.

Why put on the hobbles?
Grape-Nuts is a breakfast or 

lunch-time dish for those who

Grape-Nuts is the food for health and action.

"There’s a Reason”
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Company, Limited.'Wmdsor, Ontario

Mrs. Margaret Farris.
Mrs. Margaret Farris passed away at 

Mill Cove, Queens county, on January 
i 13, at the age of eighty-three years. She 
i is survived by three sons, Edmund of | 
Mill Cove, Henry of Waterborough, and 
Llewellyn of SL John; one daughter, 
Mrs. Theodore Titus of Jemseg and five 
grandchildren. Good CooKing' Utensils

Help to Lighten the Borden of the Housekeeper.
The recent reductions in both Granite and Aluminum 

have brought prices to the pre-war level. Now is the time to

sri^a ïs ”îaî‘“ txrrrÆ sst
quotations on the pieces you need.

F*tiillp Grannan, Limited
•Phone Main 365 568 »*** S***»

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

Mrs. Emma Capen,
Mrs. Emma Capen died at Fredericton 

on Monday night. She is survived by 
her husband, one daughter, Edith; twoj 
brothers, Alfred and Ronald Hargrove 
of Minto. Her father and one sister also 
survive.

ware

Mrs. Mary McGinnis.
The death of Mrs. Mary Jane McGin

nis occurred yesterday at her residence, 
30 Clarence street, after a short illness, i 
She is well known in the dty, having 
resided here nearly all her life. Her

i

I

s

POOR DOCUMENT«

àis a good stout bag or suit 
that is spacious <?case; one 

enough, light enough and 
strong enough to withstand 
the hard knocks of travel. 
That kind you will find at 
this luggage shop. Se them 
today.

SUIT CASES
For the balance of this 

month will allow 10 per cent 
special' discount on all suit 
cases.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.
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It's An Art!

The selection of the 
Blue Bird blend is a se
vere test of skill. Mak
ing the most of it in the 

also calls for skill.cup
It's skill that is easily
acquired, however, if 

follow the simple 
And it’s 

wonderfully worth 
while, for then

you 
directions.

Si y
mfcL-
&

m Brings Happiness!*
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THE U. N. B. MB SMITH BROTHERSESTIMATES SHOW INCREASE 
IN TWO CIVIC DEPARTMENTS 14(8» &

FIRST MEETINGA SHORT TIMETentative estimates, each showing an increase of approximately $30,000 over 
last year, were submitted for the consideration of the city council by J. H. Frink, 
commissioner of public works, and J. B. Jones, commissioner of water and 
age, at the council meeting yesterday afternoon. Mr. Frink's estimate called for 
$260,269.29 as compared with an appropriation of $230,64025 for 1921. The dif
ference is more than accounted for by the Increase of $34,633.97 for sinking 
fund, interest and collection charges arising mainly out of the new pavement 
work done on the streets by bond issue last year.

Mr. Jones' estimate calls for $263,004, an increase of $30,137.14 over the ex
penditure in his department in 1921. This increase is largely accounted for by 
the increased sinking fund and interest charges arising out of the construction 
of the new water main from Spruce Lake. . ...

Mr. Frink repotted a credit balance of $6^48.10 and Mr. Jones reported that 
there would be a small surplus on the operation of his department for 1921.

» a

mCOUGH DROPSsewet-
The first meeting of the newly organ

ised U. N. B. Club of St. John was held 
at Bond’s last evening, when by-law* 

adopted and officers elected, follow
ed by a general discussion on plans for 
making the club a success. The mem
bers first sat doWn to a specially pre
pared dinner Hi the banquet room, and 
the business was transacted later. Be
tween courses college songs were sung 
heartily and after adjournment most of 

j the graduates remained for further sing
ing, Miss Carleton presiding at the piano. I 

! Colonel#V. ft Harrison acted as chair- 
I man and Henry F. Morrissey as secre- 
, tary, until the regular officers were 
j chosen. Brief speeches were made and 
! the clttb was given a fine start on what 
is expected to be a most useful carter.

The officers are as follows:
Dr. Thomas Walker, honorary prtst-

w• !
/ “I Haven’t An Ache or 

Pain Left and Nobody 
Could Ask to Feel Bet
ter,” Says Georges 
Boullianne.

Feet Were So Swollen He 
Could Not Put on His 
Shoes, and Left Hand 
Was Useless. Suff- 
fered Agony in Damp 
Weather.

““put one in your mouth at bedtime'
were W ■

ASKED CANADA’S 
AID FOR THE

MOTHER !
;

Move' Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”water and sewerage department last 

year by order of the council and this 
had eaten up What otherwise would have 
been a $30,000 credit balance.

The expenditures of the department 
last year, summarized, include water 
maintenance, $83,852.87 ; interest and 
sinking fund, $118,302.12; Pnnce Wil
liam street sewer, $1,019.28; sewerage 
maintenance, $22,327.14; Are hydrant 
maintenance, $7,365.50, making a total of 
$232,866.86.
Additional Revenue Needed.

Public Works Estimates.
On motion of Mr. Frink, the council 

went into committee of the whole to 
consider the estimates.

The new estimate proposes the pur
chase of a hoist and derrick to be used 
for lifting large stones in the quarry, 
at a cost of $4,500. It also proposes the 
purchase of a truck, an electric drill, an 
enclosed Ford motor car, the erection of 
a new lamp and post in King squarfe, and 
floral decorations for several of the city 
squares.

The total estimate for the year 1922 
for public works amounts to $260269.29. 
Last year’s appropriation was $230,640.- 
26, of which $228,614.67 was expended. 
The difference between the estimate and 
expenditure amounted to $2,025.58 which, 
coupled with a credit on appropriation, 
gives the public works department a 
credit balance of $6,548.10. This year’s 
estimate of $26026929 is $29,629.04 In 

of last year’s estimate of $230,- 
640.25, but, included in this year’s esti
mate is a sum for sinking fund, interest 
and collection charges which is $84,683.- 
97 in excess of the estimate for like 
charges last year. When, therefore, the 
excess of this year’s over last year’s esti
mate, namely, $29,629.04, is subtracted 
from this Increased charge for sinking 
fund, etc, namely, $84,688.97, the result
ing difference, $5,05423 signifies a de
crease from 1921 by this amount in the 
working capital of the public works de
partment for 1922. This would make 
the working capital $225,586.32, as com
pared with $230,640.25 in 1921. Mr. 
Frink was requested to bring in further j 
information regarding some of the items j 
in his estimate at the next meeting of 
the council

Mr. Jones then submitted his estimate
rtmenL 
an In-

i -

Appeal of First Lord to Do
minion to Help Ease Im
perial Burden.

dent.
Colonel B. C. Weyman, president.
Miss Grace Flemming and H. F. Ben-

“Tanlac put me on my feet again and nett, vice-presidents.
I feel better and stronger than in years,” Dr. P. B. Perkins, secretary-treaturer.
said Georges Boillianna, 68 Bellafeuille Miss Barbara Dobson, assistant secre-
street, Three Rivers, Que. tary. - .. ,

In discussing haw the revenue from “My only regret about Tanlac is that The officers ana Miss Marguerite (Montreal bazette.;
the department might be increased so j dJdn’t get bold of it sooner, as it would Adams, W. H. Harrison and B. A. Alien, A plea that Canada should assume
as to meet this additional $30,000 charge, have save(j us worlds of suffering. I executif committee. some share of naval defence was put
the mayor said that the people who bene- don»t believe anybody ever had rheuma- j Hon. William Pugsiey, lieutenant-gov-1 forward by Lord Lee of Fareham, First
fited by the new service should provide tism any worse than I did. There were emor: Sir Douglas Hazen, ehWT justice; 1^*4 of the Admiralty, one of the mem-
the funds tq defray the costs. days at a time I had to lay off and stay Dr. H. S. Bridges and Dr. Murray Mac-jbers of the British delegation to the
_ _ n . , at home My feet were so swollen I I Laren, advisory committee. | Washington conference on the limitationTax Exemption Requested. couldn’t put?on my shoes, and the A committee consisting of Miss Grace armaments, in speaking at the Um-

The committee rose and went into fin and ^jgt 0f my left hand were Flemming, Miss Mkrguerite Ada«W, D. versity til*b of Montreal on Saturday
council. A letter was read from the at- SQ stiff j couidn’t use them at all. In Gordon Willet, B. A. Allen and Dr. P, Evening, when he was the guest of
torneys for the St. John Fishery 1 Com- damp weather especially I used to suf- ,P”^i9s prepared a honor. V ......
pany asking for tax exemption in the f ,£„nics objects of the dub. These were to keep, <*Ag the First Lord of the Admiralty,
event of their locating a plant here. The ,^ver have a twinge of rheumatism togethrt the graduates and tohelp ont who ig obliged to consider the difficulties
plant would cost between $60,000 and nobody could ask to feel any the college in aU ways that seemed od- of the naval defence of the Empire Very
$60,000 and would give employment to ^ th j d' x am so enthusiastic vlsable. Active members shall be gradu- dosely> j would like to suggest,” said
between 100 end 150 people. Alter ^ Tanlac that the boys at the fac- lateg ff* studentsfromthc vldnlty and Lorf Lee of Fareham, “that family.ton-
some discussion of the matter, in Which caJ1 me Tanlac but I don’t mind, I ass,0<^ateK J nect?*m InvQ,Tee dso famUyJtopoMiWh-
vr- Riviiock said that thefe were other , ♦*. i»nd husbands of the active meihbers. ties, and it would be a profduha mis-toroayTngcitirens who were engaged in ^at The Dr. Walker, when called Upon by Mr. think, for Canada, or for any in
the**fishery business in St. John and he R^9 Drog Co, Ltd„ fnd F W Muuro, —---------------------------------------------------- Harrison, exposed hls pleasure in be- Canada, to assumé that they have no
would like to have more information re- ^ eTervwhere . present and promised the dub his fc, the British navy. After all,
warding the nature of the enterprise. He leadlDg druggmts everywhere. „„ ‘ whole-hearted supufci He appreciated you ^pt run an Empire upon the
moved that the appUcants be notified to htTTJDRED5? OF very 6e s“‘*\t!,e *?ODOr Çontortd principal of limited liablUty’ for any of
appear before the coumnl and that aU 3A^^^HALES AFTER NEW ASSISTANT upon him to deeting him honorary presl- recogtire that ‘"the full. effefcted tbe srttlement of dangerous
those interested pro and con be invited PITCHED BATTLE AT SEA nnoTHiCTUD T70T? H q n-idvrs made a srarited!«ÏÏL^on^hrew ‘in questions concerning the Far East
to express their views at the hearing. London, Jan. 25,-That the monsters POSTMASTER FOK ™ ,for thT cl.m I ^dtonr Sit Arthur Currie.

of the deep fight in groups as well as aTY APPOINTED ^assuring U of hTs^rt. He re- ! ^ ***£, T^XsHe in Sir foVh^8"^6^ ^
engage in personal encounters is testified 1 ^ , ferrtd to the campaign for funds for the the result But for some reason or tmgmshed guest for j»s visit and ao-
to by Captain G. Evered Poole, a com- , proposed memorial building at the uni- there has been that feeling thmild on no occasion pay
missioner in the Gold Coast Cdony, who Tbe Royal Gazette has announced the aBd mede an earnest appeal to mlutary desperation; it °ld Sta  ̂Jthrat
writes the following to his brother con- appointment of Allan W. Lmgley as as- aU and formrè students to!‘"^Pes tems to be igndred or not a. 7*slt th.e Utt‘l
ceming an experience during his voyage sistant postmaster for St. John Since assist the movement The U. N. B. club g"ffld^,tly appreciated, shall I say, that ylsjflntLv Thoidd Tomethlng7 whSh 
from England 1— J. S. Flaglor succeeded to the office of „f st Jobn, it has been explained, is the Britlsh navy, no, I will not say the h^J^-i^^l^h^ were still

“Between Sierra Leone and Sekondi pos tin aster for the city, in October of 1 ,n no sense an organization designed to British navy, because it is the Empire would ‘ndca 7 laiB
we steamed through, for over an hou-, last year, Mr. Lingley has been acting I colIect money for the university, but h a dxed ^ fundamental neces- hol“L- J..?.?’, hpen made ^ refer-
a Wood-red Sea, and saw hundreds of assistant and the official announcement ^ther to give support to and work tills Empire is to continue to 1 Tn tU^British navv “Most cordial-
whales dead or dying on the surface of of Mg permanent appointment is re■, operation with the Alumni and Alum- °‘^ u v |ence to ^ Bnhsi, navy^^ Most corrnai^
the water. Some were just able to move garded as well-merited recognition of nae societies, and for social piirpos**; i .-yhtie happily the conference ut !y, ?°t, „ ‘q7have said so before,
slowly along; few, if any, could move faithful service. ^ and Dr. Bridges’ reference to the mem-1 Washingt«ai bids fair, if all goes well, J * ^ ^led a militarist for
quickly. There must have been a san- The Gazette also announced the ap- oriak fund was merely in passing. His to llft (rom the shoulders of our tax- ^ " , , , t sharply
guinary battle,’ supposed to have been pointment of Roy R. Kimball as federal encouraging address, which was mor^d | pavers a considerable measure of the sayi g , you that

T a. T. „ J, , issued Püt aP b7 swordfish. inspector of foods, drugs and fertilizers by considerable humor, was greatiy »P;. Jmxieties that a great and sustained ™p be " reDrimanded • but you wiU
Ottawa, Ja_n.^24--Trade^^gurre fSS ^ «n was a most appalUng sight, and for St. John. predated, and he was warmly applauded ; competition in naval armaments was F”.,, “hat the serious-thinking people

this afternoon for D«ce"'b* the extent of the bloody expanse must --------------  "■ • when he sat down. forcing upon us through no wish of our _ , with you We do not
of 1921 indicate quite clearly that this hoye regented the death of many SAY 3,000 TO LOSE WORK William Brpdie, Mr. Weyman and Vi the need for co-operation in the °f thls “™try *re w h ^ rist$c ^
government must ” more whales than were visible. No one IN THÉ ROSYTH DOCKYARD j, S. Myles tendered some valuable ad- from every part of the !lga^my „r ^ a navy ; militarism is
economy. For instance, durmg Decmu ^ ^ gh_p had ew geen or fve„ heard 1 vice and added to the enthusiasm of Bm^re stn/nmains almost as vital as a" a.rv y char^tcristic rf sodety.”
her the customs revenue wasW,911J anything approaching such a spec- London. Jan. 25—(Canadian Press)— the occasion by their timely remarks. lt ^ before this conference. ew?£y , n niickadar presided at the
as against $11,881,1»» for a Lie before.” Nearly 3,000 men are slated fof discharge Several others spoke briefly, and a vote,11^ that we of the Admiralty dinU„rer^^nd in Lr^ucing“d Lee of
year ago. For the nine months of the -------------- ■ • from Rosyth Royal Dockyard during the Df thanks was tendered the committee) h encouraged in every way the de- dl "?r’ a _.id nrnhablv it was the first
present fiscal year the eustomsrtvenue WITH HELEN KELLER next three months. This will result in which had preparedthe report read by v , ent of the Canadian navy. We do * d vniverdty Club had ever
was $88259,403 as against $143,422224 --------- » a saving of filOO.CWT-annuaUy. ~ Dri Perkins. Appreciation of the un- . ^ not to think that thaf de- ‘Xrtidned U Lmber of th* BritSfef
for the same period of the previous year, an(J B1,ndxHfI Able to . ' tinng efforts of Dr. Perkins in bringing ”ent ig no longer necessary, tfn the
a decrease for the nine months of more Converse With Her. the dub into being was expressed. contrary, it is in your power to take off caD
than $57,000,000. From other sources AWAIliftll |A A roll call was then-in order, each ^ ghoulderS) ^ much, if only a frac-
than customs must Hob. Mr. Fielding Maffl Wk., Jan. 25—Wllleta Hug- 1111 ITM V Till II ft PU IV P®”0” present arising m turn to an- ^ „( that burden which you might x 
look for revenue. gins 16, blind and deaf, of Janesville, Ifll HI IM MlliVIAIlH il nouilce his or her full name arid the censider it {air to bear. I find it impos-

However Canada still retains aJ*™' fnd’Miss Helen KeUer, bUnd, deaf and |f I ILIl V I UlllrlUl I IU date of graduation. __________ sible to believe timt in th= station m moming I woke Up, I felt
able trade balance which will have its | f__aiv rinmh conversed with each ,■ •, .. which we now find ourselves Canada E* . . . •• is sa» s sim . «pin PJQQV KINK pftllNTY ,h,t sth.sk”me— AWU, bflool MNbo wUMl y-jftSjaAsKSB

X'S£wSF|5kS ir = —-M AHA N DFRISF’?
and for a year ago *235,168,478. ' 'widely known as a result of what it A Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet Sv^tens nllnlll iXLl UuLU ^ nfton realised how that if it had not been for my cEuldr-n,said to be her ability to distinguish col- and Settles Those Sour Risings, itUmil I do not think t t asked today I believe I would have put an end to mv

ors by her sense of smell, were able to Belching and G’ssmess That I IP 11 Tl I IIHTF budget of^he dJ life. Every day and every night was»

understand each other withald. FoUow Eating. Il L AI TU l/fl I V ' ±fon for aU pu^sre afd I was into- ni^htmare^ 1 dreaded going to bed

■ lighted toat'ttie8 power “and gif^erf Miss No matter how distressed after eating, UlAL I H VU I L ; ested to find ^Isame ^L^na^i When”did T h .^d the most

s“"" T""rt' *” h..^».r.vn- aaMagîsjggfij s-ss—i-saaishelping others to realise what they can the fact that only a few days had elap- my ow“.^pa^,Lni to ovef eighty-two ested me, nothing appealed to me. I
if they work long enough. There sed s\nct Judge Barry had ordered that and which amount toover «g y consulted several doctors. They pree-
manv marvelous things In the world, the estimates for the sub-district Board millions stollng. J h”P®» m.wjesLon- cribed different remedies to build me up

AïKSa ITALIAN FLAG AT HALF-MAST. 1 iSj-SSSj*

ordering the commencement of work on D w Ledingham, - vice-consul for ■KSil,, r*? thr^stimates for 1922 and the that offer, and that we shaU feel, m this ",Ue^ertion left me thoroughly tired
certain contracts, awarded by the late , in New Brunswick, received in- inn/t, j .V ineluding ... Wee $12,675, great and vital question at naval defence, I knew I was gradually wasting away.

• ft has cured cases of piles absolutely government, sand on which instrucho^ j gtructions yesterday from the Italian ; deficits tor p P measure down that we have Canada playmg the same ^ {clt j was going to die and I was «0S5d SST 01,17 tte 10,1,6 i ™ w^w^h was^ri ^ote 0t«e^ to ten, with three **&£""*« ^ Lj

It ha. cured when doctors recommend-,.^ minister of labor this morning, it is ^ t and the Vatican, until'theafter- • d*«ted and c‘^ tion of visiting Oinada, that i should derfnlyresults. I am well and happ
ed imputation! > , understood that the Montreal men were s annOHnced the present pol- ' pointed. Vanous reports a“”J,e”,cti ask you to look with a sympathetic and ey m;nute of the day now. I eat

All these statements can be verified 1 informed that the government did not j^fe government in the situation. sidered. In the ““Lusslon even a compassionate eye aP®” fribu- heartily and sleep soundly. My frien^

Bronchitis Sentencedto ; j, LTLa^^d^-aa

fore there was any decision as to wheth- TWafrli hv RlIfklêV* eo the limit provided you always fol- ried that assessment on the P ^ press the American Prfss> a ^ conscientiously say, after yon
f not work on them was to be al- Deatll Dy DUCKACy. f^th a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet, ishes for municipal h»me purposes be ^ would ^ you not to beheve a jw can '» hyasn7t’done yQ„
lowed to proceed. —------------------------------------------- a to cent box at any drug store and made as follows: Cardwell, $252.75 WOrd the pessim.sta say to you ”aIe ££, retùr„ the emply botti* and

Amazing Free Trial Offer &&&& M^fund your money.

Spell. Duaster to Cold^ gSj R^hCVTJlk^the- S^Lyrf «^stoK^tJsto ^mb^of t^rLTereZ^kl

Proof! Clear convincing ^thout j ; A Stubborn Cottgh < ; Ssh, $^.15; “'S iTof FaS referred to at preliminary arrangements for the formal

take the coupon below to any drug »♦»♦■»»»<■ ordering the payment of $7,500
store and the bottle is yours! Try it „ home-made syrup which to the board of health. Councillor Smith
on your cold. It will immediately millions of* people have found to b* spoke against the payment because, he
convince you that the regular size the mogt dependable means of break- said> they received no benefit from the
is all you require to smash the cold and tag up stubborn coughs. It is eneap board^ and he was not in favor of over
give you a happy relief. It’s the chance «3 glmole but very Pr°® * toluene?*, taxing the people. It was moved by
of a life time; but by all means act Under its healmg, soothing muue c^ndUcr Sproul that the council ro-
quickly. Right now, fill in the coupon ^thf”ene^oÇs^r.gti=kîtog in fuse to great any money for the Kin^
and exchange it at any of the drug stores wea^ a^beco^ get * JRood County sub-district Board oJHealth to
listed below;— eight’s reetful sleep. The usual throat the year 1922. Councillor McAuley aec-

___ . .  _____ and chest colds are conquered by rt onded the motion. Councillor McKenna
W. K. BUCKLEY.LImM.HmrfMtoto nm •» in 24 hours or lesa- Nothmg betto E Pearson spoke in behalf of the

142 iMwl Sirwi. — T""“ for bronchitis, hoareeness. c p, amendment was moved
------------ ---------- ----------- throat tickle, hronchml asthma or for $12,675 for 1922.

(CanadUn Pres. Despatch.) Buckley's Bronchitis Mixture. To make^thi* splendid cough eyrnp. The amendment was lost and the motion
Boston Jan 24—The defense in the F¥his covipoo wifi not be accepted if pour 2Vo ounces of Pinex into carried. The report of the auditor, C. T.

of five men charged with landing Tlus “^aTsd b, . child. o*. bottle iSd fill the bottle with rig Wetmore, was accepted.
ss «SS........................................... .......................- ss. 1

.................-------- ------------------- sr».w-mV
defendants was the last witness. He said Lpf much better cough eyrup than tte matter. It was derided to dMde

'îScs I ^}... . . . . . . . . . . . -of toe stock of a liquor store which he - ^ rl”T ’’fe* Special and highly eon-
had operated in pre-prohibition days. Sold m St. John by E. Clinton compound of senume Nort
Carbone accounted for the fact that he Qrown^ Crockett’s PhMTTiacy, R- way pine extract, knowr^^he w rid 
was on the dock at St. Pierre, Miquelon, ", (T , The Modern Ph*T- over for it. prompt healing enact 

I when the Golden West took on her cargo W^Hawk ^ Mmu>(^ M y Pad. upon ^"^"^tatment, askyomr
You’re biUous! Your liver and bowels of alcobo^ ™as work- docl^Ross Drug Co. Limited, A. dtoegist ^Ltions^nd do°n’t ^pt

need a thorough cleansing with Cascar- at this po y y g owned ri.»pwMu Smith & Co., WaasOM, JJytotog els^Guaranteed to give ah--ôSi. W. C. wa^ o^bi, BBSfeilSKGZ

Taste like can3-

l

y\ n

Hurry mother! Even a sick child, 
loves the “fruity” taste of “California 
Fig Syrup” and it never fails to ope* 
the bowels. A teaspoonful today may 
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If cou^ 
stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, ha* 
cold, colic, or if stomach is sour, tongue 
coated, breath bad, remember a good 
cleansing of the little bowels is often 
all that is necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions 
for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother ! You mi»t 
— “California” or you may get an imi-

excess
!

t\y
1

say
tation fig syrup;

THE
for the water and sewerage d 
The estimate called for $263,1

of $30,137.14 over the expendi
tures in the department last year which 
totalled $232,866.86. This difference is 
accounted for chiefly by the increased 
sum necessary to meet interest and sifik- 
ing fund charges which have been in
creased from $118,302.12 to $146255 al
most wholly by the charges incidental to 
the new water main laid from Spruce 
Lake.

Mr. Jones said that his department 
would have a small credit balance on last 
year’s operations. In the previous year 
tl;e department had a credit balance of 
more than $30,000 which would have 
been sufficient to cover this increased in
terest and sinking fund charge on the 
new Spruce Lake maia. But hydrant 
and sewerage maintenance had been i 
made a charge upon the revenue of ti—

FINDS POLICY OFcrease

faithful service.
The Gazette also announced the ap- oriah fund

pointment of Roy R. Kimball as federal encouraging address, which was marked ___ _____________
inspector of foods, drugs and fertilizers by considerable humor, was greatiy sp^ ’ that a great
for St. John.

OS

FRIGHTENED!

"77”
FOB

COLDS
Grip, Influenza, Sore Throat
Humphreys* Homed. Medicine Co $81 WPM—i “55» Tort MX» at an Drug «m OW1.U7 stone.1

INTO CONTRACTS
THE WONDER SALVE 

what it has done in saint 
JOHN IN THE PAST YEARl

end $L00 per box.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Stree.t

USE SLOAN’S TO 
WARD OFF PAIN

T ITTLE aches grow into big pains 
. unless warded off by an applica- 
tion of Sloan’s. Rheumatism, 

neuralgia, stiff joints, lame back won’t 
fight long against Sloan’* Liniment.

For more than forty years Sloan’s 
liniment has helped thousands, the 
■world over. You won’t be an excep
tion. It certainly does produce results.
I It penetrates-without rubbing. Keep 
this old family friend always handy 
tor instant use. Ask your neighbor. 

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
■ - - Bade in Canada. e

SloansLiniment fe)

er or
*♦*

BERLIN WIVES 
PETITION FOR 

TAXES ON RICH riskin
25—The housewivesBerlin, Jan. 

league has petitioned the city council to 
levy a tax of 1,000 marks per person on 
foreigners who remain in Berlin more 
than five days. A heavy luxury tax also 
is requested on eating and drinking, par
ticularly with reference to those places 
where persons are charged as much as 
1,060 marks for a bottle of French 
champagne.

The league desires an assessment per 
pound on family consumption of eavhuy 
truffles and pineapples as well as a gen
eral tax on “too high family life. oMINloii0

A
DEFENSE RESTS IN 

GOLDEN WEST CASE

“Cascarets” 10c 
If Sick, Bilious, 

Constipated

ABB aooif FOR A COLD
When your cold clings like a leech and year friends «sk^jHow areyoa^' your

DOMINION CJ3.Q. Tablet» are good for a cold ; in a short time May wiU 
bring your condition back to normal, and yen will fed “Fine, thanks once 
again! They are also highly recommended to relieve ^sa^.
Headaches, and Neuralgia.

Hill.

Four officers of the New Brunswick 
Grand Lodge of the Loyal Orange Order 
left this morning for Moncton to 
attend the funeral of Past Grand Mat
ter H. G. Watman. They are Grand 
Master Stephen B. Bustin, Past Grand 
Master David Hipwell, Grand Secretary 
William H. Suffis. Grand Treasurer Rob
ot Wills.

and Odntna) 
relief.

If
National Dm* and Chemical Co. of Canada. T.hnitad. 26

4
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No Appetite
Nervous exhaustion leads to dis

taste for food. The nerves of the 
stomach are weak, digestion fails 
and you become ^generally upset 
and out of sorts.

The secret of complete restera- 
fion is in getting the nervous system 
fully built up.

Mrs. R. Cheney, 208 Rich
mond St. Chatham, Out, writes:

**I was troubled with indigestion, 
which caused me many sleepless nights.
I would be in terrible distress at times, 
and would get no relief for two or three 
hours. For sixteen months I ate noth
ing but Shredded Wheat hereints, as 1 
dare not eat anything else. I did not 
know what to do, as ihàd tried so many 
different remedies, as well as doctors' 
medicines, without gaining permanent 

Finally 1 got some of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and while on the 
second box noticed that 1 was improving. 
I continued the treatment until 1 am 
now fully restored, and have returned to 
my regular diet. My husband has also 
taken Dr. Chase's Nerve Food with 
splendid results, so we are glad to 
recommend it to others."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

relief.
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ishing, asifjustfiom the cout
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Worth sating

/1\ Yes, even richer than it comes from the cow, for 
most of the natural moisture has been removed 
from St. Charles Milk which makes it so creamy.
Always fresh, pure and sweet, St Charles Milk 
should be used every day for every cooking and 
table use. It is the finest milk you can buy.
Depend upon it— (Absolutely—for the naine St. 
Charles is our good name. It always stands for 
the best—the highest quality,
With a few tins of St. Charles on your pantry 
shelf you are always assured of a plentiful supp y 
of rich, pure milk to use as you need it. Your 
grocer will gladly supply you.

'•Illli.
it.

ONE EGG CAKE:—% cupful St. 
Charles Milk diluted with % cupful 
cold water*, Vi cupful vegetable cook
ing oil, scant; 2-3 cupful sugar; 1 
egg; Vi teaspoonful salt; 1 Vi teaspoon- 
full baking powder; 1 cupful barley 
floor; Vi cupful cornstarch; Vi tee- 
spoonful vanilla; Vi teaspoonful lemon 
extract.

Beet the egg fight and cream it with 
the sugar, salt, and flavourings. Com
bine the milk, diluted, with the cooking 
eiL Sift together the dry ingredients 
and add them alternately to the first 
mieture with the milk. Beet thorough
ly, turn into a lined, medium-sized pan 
and sprkikle nut meats, chopped raisiné 
or cocoanut over the top. Bake in a 
moderate oven, for forty-five minutes.

STCHARUS
i

mmwÆÆ The Borden Cook-book HU® on request to 
The Borden Company Limited. Montreal

!
'15onLwÀf

ST CHARLES MILK
“TlUtk cJhe Cream Je ft ffn”

fa«i.m
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irttiJÎMStSÎÏÏSïreS ittS^SSSaljSSL Ï2S5r?^|35^msMl-w*w' •
1 foreign export houses. The rugs are secure satisfactory results. worm, ana so it is universally, iov ea toe____  I=«.,,,«,1 hv native Phinpse _________ — -__________ I best. We have met it in a thousand dif- woman. They both ended at court, inmanufactured only by nat / | ferent disguises; in the popular novel- ! deed, the story of Napoleon himself is

. . . Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way
(By Chester T. Crowell in the Independ- not to mention light wine. Most of the “ence In English and are. consequently, 1 1 ______________ -

ent and the Weekly Review.)
During the last twelve lutnths I j is produced in the United States. The

have been in all but nine or ten of the withdrawals from bonded ware-
S ta tes, ahd as prohibition and the lack houses and smuggling across the borders 
of it are the principal topics of conver- ^ve contributed far less than half of the j 
sation in all of the States, one comes “wetness” which has slaked the great
Into possession of a certain amount of American thirst since the Volstead law.
information, well diluted with gossip in the larger cities, where there is very 
and rumor. Sifting this carefully, I little sentiment in favor of the enforce- 
come to these conclusions : ment of prohibition, one can obtain what

(1) This country still has local op- appear to be quart bottles of whiskey 
tiaa because there are large parts of tis and gin, withdrawn from bonded ware- 
most populous states where the people houses for medical use. The labels are 
do net desire prohibition and public yaked and so is the boose. But my hat 
sentiment is not adequate to make Us >|s off to the Chemists who do it The 
enforcement possible. stuff has the right flavor and strength

(*) Taking the country as a whole,-) Bn(j,no bad effect. At least that is my 
e rirogress made towards actual en- expérience. There have been cases of 
j|Knent of prohibition' is certainly as poisoning and blindness from wood al- 
at as a sanely optimistic person Could Cohoi and there will doubtless continue 

re expected. to be, but considering the quantity of
<3) Intoxicants can be obtained in this synthetic boose consumed, these 

i«y state in the union—and In the cases are astonishingly few in number, 
arger cities with comparative ease. *■ And then one must take into considera- 
(|) It is still too early to predict yon the army of the home brewers. It 
hether the general tendency Is “dry” must be remembered that the making of 

or “wet” In some places it appears to wine beer is fairly easy and that 
be “wet”—in others “dry.” many persons enjoy doing it almost as

(6) Efforts to launch campaigns for much M they enjoy drinking the pro
file repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment duct. . . . More women drink now, 
have received very little support. How- which means that most of the drinking 
ever, in this connection one must con- ;s done in the home or at social gather- 
sider that the traditional American sys- ings_ _ . ,
tern for repealing a law is not through «on the other hand, there are millions 
legislative action, but majority consent of p^ong who would not go to the 
to violate It If all the' laws on our trouble of “mating their own,” who are 
statute books were enforced with sever- ?frajd to take a chance on a bootlegger, 
lty, the country would be in chaos. who find they are just as Well off with-

Many of the daims made for prohl- out „ drop to drink, and who never think
bition ny those who advocated it on the of it_ These are beyond question the 
stump and in the press during the last majority. They are the Inert mass. If, 
quarter of a century have been realieth ln the course of the next five years, they 
ft does reduce industrial accidents; it decide to resume drinking, prohibition 
does result In fewer bad accounts for mimble«. If they do not so decide, and
the merchants and in more savings ae- the efforts at enforcement continue, pro-
cotints; it do* Itsult in tower charity hibition wins.
cas*, in better clothed and better ton , „ __,
children. The loss of jthe saloon has not Prohibitions Real roes, 
wrecked any city, either in the days of There are still a great many dives and 
local option or under national prohibi- blind tigers where the uhrégcnerate may 
tton. The effect of prohibition ip, in- gather, but they are dismal holes, and 

retrial centres is quite notable. There moet persons would rather do without a 
Jjsa disorder, fewer misdemeanors, but drink than share the company of such 

.robftbly no decrease in crime; the pjMeeSi They are destined to go. Prohl- 
vorkers are mote regular. The effect in bltloa has nothing to fear from them, for 

factories where automatic or semi-auto- j they are a dose relative to the old saloon, 
matic machinery js used cannot be over- | which no one seems to yearn. The 
looked. I can illustrate this point best, ! home brewer and the established boot- 
perhaps, by tdliàg of a test that I made, j jegger with a dependable stock of . goods 
Some years ago a court reporter of ray : constitute the real threat against prohibi- 
acquain tance offered to make a bet with yon. . ...
me that after drinking one glass of beer j There is a general belief that the 
I Could not write on the typewriter a I scarcity of Intoxicants has played its 
page of copy as rapidly or accurately as part in the increasing use of drugs. I 
I could before drinking the one glass of doubt that. The use of drugs has been 
beer. I thought It was absurd. I tried on the increase in the country for fifteen 
It very sincerely and discovered to my yew^. It is very easy to smuggle drugs 
astonishment that be wàs right. He had across the border. A man can conceal 
just tried » himeett. I could not write $KOO0 worth in his clothing. It was my 
as rapidly and while I made oely one i observation, in the dav'i when I was a 
error on the first page, I made four er- police1 reporter, that the person who used 
rors on one page after prinking one glass drugs also used whiskey to excess, 
of beer. The importance of this fact in There are manv fanatical prohibition- 
industriel plants is obvious. fcts in the United States. They would

gtncHy and willlnety tear down all the 
rest of the Constitution to enforce the 

There is another side to this story, Eighteenth Amendment. They would 
however. Many of these industrial work- break Into homes, .they would search 
ere live in very unattractive sections, men on the streets, thev would vlointe 
They lead dreary lives. After a day’s fhe bn! of rights, and dispense with 
Work they do not feel like reading Shake- search warrants and any other kind of 
epeare or hastening away to grand opera, warrants altogether. To them prohlbi- 
They want rest and beer. They miss fion |s the panacea for all ills. In 
‘their beer and they are discontented, parts at the country they brought about 
,‘^Sy are giving a great deal more outrageous strong-arm methods of en- 
tttought than usual to economic theories, forcement.
Having very little education along these At present prohibition Is getting a 
tines, some of them arrive at the most •—pioativ American good-natured trial, 
remarkable, weird and fantastic conclu- Pertain tv half of onr people are sincerely 
lions. If It were not for the motion in favor of it. A small minority1 is fan- 
picture theatre, which has to a large ex- aticellv in favor of-it. An opposing and 
tent filled the void, I am Inclined to eonsllv smalt minority thinks that the 
have been thrown nad perhaps some Poddem of Liberty Ought to be draped 
think that qtiite a tow bricks would |n mourning until th eamendment Is re- 
stray *ets tied. I pealed. The great majority of the peo-

Thia is especially true among the for- rile, both prohibitionists and anti-prohi- 
eign born. Many of these people simply bitionlsts. are not doing anything about 
fail to get the Idea of prohibition- Thou* ,’t but talking—and the talk Is not very 
ganda ot them think that it was put in- serious. Most of them have violated the 
to force by executive decree of President Hw one or more times. Everv bottle they 
Wilson. I bave'heard them talk about get hold of thev think Is the last on 
It for hours and advocate a twenty-four «erth. But ft Isn’t. That old-time law 
hour national strike in protest, believing snnnlv and demand is Still on the job. 
that thus they can force President Haro- Wverv time thev consnme a bottle an- 
)ng to reselnd the decree, i’eopie of this other springs np In Its place. If they 
type who we otherwise law-abiding and -e*Tlr do forget nil about a drink, and 
patriotic and we# in Unboned, protect „„|t talking about it and nuit boring it, 
beotleggcve and otherwise violate the (-Mg country will he “drv” except for a 
Volstead act with the same faith in the pule fringe arornid the borders. But 
Justice of their actions that a gfOW of whether or not this will happen I don’t 
Middle Western Americans would have thltik anv one can toll, 
to evading a law that prohibited them 
from planting emu-

Among the workers there is much re- , , ,
sentaient because they believe that every ^ » Ha, RrceutiT Been Taking the 
man with money has an enormous wine, Bulk of Them.

--liar. This, of course, is net true..WSU&sxinhavcwell-fllkd wine-cellars. They know ** * ewpri» rugs from
that the boot-legging industry is well f»"- «« United State, partieu-
organbed and ^essful and that large htly has made mw* lwsvier purchases.

j Pirtuir find their wav to the B» fa**, according to figures from the 
consumers mTabte to buy. Per- Cbtoese Maritime Custom, forwarded

ttod throe vero wwkm kv Consul General Stuart J. Fuller at ^ Jtill t^p^dp.r^umJf Tientsin, America, buying accounted in

m sss.'ssMUrsS -s- -
United States took 1,083.067 of the total 
of I,«t^37. Chinese carpets and rugs 

The chemist is contributing hh little-1 destined for this countey were valued 
Inward the overthrow of the V<d- at 184,087 tads in 1018, and 394,833 

n— net It le astonishingly easy to tads he 191».
Imitate • good whiskey and good gin, j Only in recent years have Chinese rugs

How Prohibition Is Working
An Acute Observer’s Survey and Forecast ■**

booting liquor sold in the United States 9
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Workers Want Beer

some

cmNBSt RUG PURCHASER

and at the dinner table. . .
Chemists Rake Good Liquor.

|
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> Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be R#ad by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

m Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Is
the Average Dally Hat Paid Clroulatloo of Tha Timas-Star For tba 9 Montha Ending Maroh J/. 1921, Was 14,606

iooj Cash in ... Ht . wU .No Daa Half o Word Each

LOST AND FOUND
HELP WANTEDFOR SALETO LET LOST—TUESDAY, BETWEEN MAIN 

street and King Square, via Mill, 
Union and Sydney, pair of Gold and 
Amethyst Prayer Beads with name S. 
Callahan. Finder please return to 57 
Mill Street. 19333—1—27

LOST — SUBSTANTIAL REWARD 
offered. Two rings lost recently, soli

taire diamond and rough gold band.- 
Box R 149, Times" Office.
FOUND — PURSE, CONTAINTN 

money, on King steet east. Phone » 
3196-41. 19348—1—2

LOST—WHITE PERSIAN CAT, FRL 
day. Will be rewarded on returning to 

fi(i 68 Hazen street. 19281—1-^7

n WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP\ FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATEFURNISHED ROOMSAPARTMENTS TO LET WANTED—PLAIN COOK, MALE, 
must come well recommended—9 Par

adise Row, M. A. Harding.

I. frOR SALE-FOUR "HOUSES, ALSO FOR^SALE COAT,

liott Row. 19301—2—1

WANTED—A GIRL OF NEAT Ap
pearance, preferably one who can 

dance.—Apply at once to the Elite 
School of Dancing, 226 Union St.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
with grate. Phone 1959-31.

— SMALL FURNISHED, 
Germain street,

19272—1—31

TO LET—TWO' MODERN APART- 
ments, 3 rooms each, just completed 

and newly furnished suitable for vetoed 
voting married couple, at the Seaforth 
Apts.”, No. 6 Peters street

'four building lots. Apply Geo Max
well, 1 Dunn Ave., Lancaster Heights.

19308—2—1

1U LET 
heated apartment 

$70 a month. Phone 1508.
19307-2-on 19266—1-4 2719812—2—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

______ FOR SALE—ONE HAND HOIST IN
PROP- : good order.—Apply G. E. Barbour Co.

19290—1—28

_____________________,__19291*—1 26 JviakE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO

FOR SALE—$260 EDISON PHONO- ’• 19263 1—27 vassing. We Instruct and supply you
________________ _________ _____ graph, with $98 worth of Edison Re-__________________________ __ —------------ with work. West Angus Showcard Ser-

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 40 FOR SAI.E__TWO FAMILY LEASE- cords with Victor adapts, attachment WANTED—GIRL WITH SOME EX- vice* 37 Col borne Blag. Toronto.

TO LET—STEAM HEATED, FURN- th" App y ’ 19216—1—26 Ltd., 19 King Square, or Phone 4313 lor 19178—1—28
ished front room, very warm—245 _______________ ------!---- -............. particulars. 19253—1 29

Union street, tower bell. 19269-1—27 p0R SALE-MY RESIDENCE, WITH onnn PHAPTirAt
----------- ------------- all modern conveniences and hot water FOR SALE — GOOD PRACTICAL

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, "2 S he“ting situated 62 Queen street Can ,Piano, cash price $100. Can be seen at 
Carleton St I 19283—1—311 be seen’ by appointment. Apply to E. L. the Phonograph Salon, Ltd., 19 King

TO LET -LARGE FURNISHED, j Rising, King street office, Waterbury * Square, Phode Main 4818.
furnace heated room, 14 Peters St. Rudng, Ltd. 1-19-1 t ------------ ---------

19209—1—28

FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD
erty, 319 Princess street.—Apply M. .Ltd. 

Doherty, 99 St James street.

19329—2—1
v ■

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM — 
Phone Main 2263-21.

I?"- 19196—1—3019334—1—28
:

19057—1—27 Horsfield street.
it

i" '
( *

I
SITUATIONS VACANTTO PURCHASEROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. William F. 
Roberts, 4 Douglas Ave. EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show

__________________ ICard System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg.,
WANTED—TO BUY THREE STORY j269 College SU Toronto.

house in North End. State lowest price |__________________ _
to Box U 50, care Times.

WANTED — TO BUY TWO OR 
three family house, good condition ; 

| price, must be right. Only do business 
I ; With owner. Box U 53, Times.

BOARD AND. ROOM, 20 QUEEN, 
Prince William. 19194—1—2»

19152—1—28i
WANTED —

Steady employment.—A. R. Campbell 
19083—1—26

nearfas j 1 PANT MAKERWit AND BOARD—MEALS BYROOM „ . ,
week.—17 Horsfield streetr, • 19260—2—7

FOR SALE—BABY’S RED SLEIGH 
at half price. Apply 76 Exmouth St 

19261-1-26

FOR SALE — MACFADDEN’S En
cyclopedia of Physical Culttire, $15; 

Cyclopedia of Engineering, $10.—98 Har
rison street" 19269—1 27

& Son, 26 Germain St.FOR SALE — SELF-CO NTA I NED 
House, 243 Charlotte street Apply to 

Mrs. ;G. Ernest Fairweather.

17820-1—31U
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 

Charlotte. Phone Main 4482.I 18653—1—26; COOKS AND MAIDS19065—1—26 19236—l1—26TO LET SITUATIONS WANTEDfcv,
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

43 Elliott Row. Easy terms. Apply 
177 Germain St 17741—1—27

FOR SALE — SMALL SELF-CO N- 
tained house with large Freehold Lot 

first class locality, beautiful situation; 
$2,100, easy terms. Phone M. 8497.

19278—1—26

M < '
»:v •

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
Maifi 1578-21.

19094—1—27

TO LET—FLTRNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

19036—1—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman. 45 Horsfield street T.f.

WANTED — TO PURCHASE TWO _____ 
or Three Family House, Valley °r : PRIVATE 

central location. Must be good value.
Address Box U 41, Times.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Small family, 

ences required. Mrs. McAlary, 32 Alex
ander street 19212—2—1

TO LET—FOR IMMEDIATE OO- 
cupancy, Saint James Hotel, partly 

furnished. Apply Kelley

SLEIGHS ToHIRE

rooms, bath. Phone WANTS 
Address 

19331—1—27

DETECTIVE 
employment Experience. 

Box U 36, Times.

Refer-

FOR SALE—12 MAHOGANY AND 
Oak finished beds, cheap.—Dufferm 

Hotel.
19098—1—27Prince William street.

19256—1—31 WANTBD _ PASTRY COOK, 
female.—Victoria Hotel.^o? sleighing8 parties.—David Watson, 

Dika .’19052-1-26
FOR SALE—TALKING PARRO’l 

and Cage, .Choice Singing Canaries, j 
White Fantail Pigeons, Brown Wicker 
Baby Carriage.—891 St. Patrick.

WANTED plant19279—1—27

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, Al.L 
year around house, hardwood floors, 

modern, bath room, water in the house. 
For terms apply Main 159.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small family. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. Geo. P. Hamm, 366 Main St, 
19284—1—31

OFFICES WANTED — SUITE SUF- 
ficient for three offices, Prince Wm. or 

king St., lower floor preferred; perman
ent tenant from May 1st—Box U 52, 
Times.

A special meeting of the members 
the Kings County Milk and Cream Pro
ducers Association was held in Sussex 

36 Monday to hear Dr. H. L. Abramson and
__________________ — Dr. William Warwick talk on bacteria.
MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGE- , These addresses dealt with the effects 

19106—1—27 of bacteria in milk and advocated bring- 
—— „‘tag the milk to a central pasteurizing 

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR plant where it would all be handled and 
eight rooms in fairly central location, tbc farmcrs paid a fair amount The 

reasonable rental. Please apply Box U farmers expressed themselves thorough- 
3, care Times. 23—T.f. jy satisfied with this plan as they were

_______________ dissatisfied with present conditions.
,========!=====^ They were partly disappointed as they

— . T T'ciirrxT m A 14TTT7D had expected to hear something aboutSALESMEN WAN 1 EU the standards of cleanliness for their
____________________ -___ -------------- barns. A private session of the assoda-

held at the close of the

19226—1—26
STORES and BUILDINGS

:-MAY Tst7 STORE NEAR 
Union and Prince Edward. Rent

:hFLATS TO LET ___ SALB-GOOp TABLE POT A- iPhone 1736-21._________________
toes.—T. ColUns A Co., North Market | WANTED_MAID FOR GENERAL 

19220 2 o | house wor|c. References reqùired. Ap
ply Mrs. H. G. Black, 36 Elliott Row.

19219—1—26

19156—1—28 FOR

T(TLET—SMALL FLAT CORNER ! FOR SALE—NEW- SELF-CONTAIN- 
Simonds and Camden St Apply No. 1 House, East St John. Easy pay-

Union street, 19298—1 27 —Brown, Box 34, City.
STORES TO LET FROM FIRST OF to"~LET^f5uR ROOM SUNNY _ ___

May 49 and 47 King street and 26 Flat, electrics. Apply 341 Union St* FQR SALE — ROOMING HOUSE, 
n,rmain street Stores now , occupied |or phone Main 1276. 19316—1—2» Tidnity King Square, owner leaving

B“a~-

5" Ca„TnPctlLet‘ nod occupied by Dr. F. j wood floors and heated; rent $50 per

^tyBr,eLtd.ApP!y SSSr FOR sale-household

19258—1
TO LET 

comer
$26. Apply Box U 48,

street.
MEN’S SRIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

Phone 3466-11. 19133—2—11
ment M. 4761.

19111—1—27 WANTED—A COOK, PROVINCIAL 
Memorial Home for Children. Apply 

to Superintendent, 7 Wright street, SL 
John, N. B. 19191 1—30

,
FOR SALE—FEED THE HEN BEEF 

Scrap, Karswood Spice, Chachoai, Pre
pared Shell, Grit, Scratch Feed, Egg 
Mash, etc. Feed Hoppers, Incubators.— 
W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water street, St.

19187—1—28

FOR SALE—PIANO, CONTENTS OF 
four room flat, 96 Queen, upper belt

19143—1—26

FOR~SALE—NEW WILLIAMS, NEW 
Home, Raymond and other sewing 

machine Needles, Shuttles, Bobbins and 
Parts—W. H. Belt 86 Germain street

19154—2—4

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GBNER- 
al Maid, family of three. References. 

Apply Mrs. Geo. Blizzard, 106 Carmar- 
' 19069-1—26

John, N. B.

then. SALESMAN WANTED—FOR FIN- tion was 
est line of Calendars ini Canada, and speeches, 

to sell printing and office supplies. Good 
territory, steady job. Observer, Ltd., —■ww 

19836—1—31 ___

X

TO LET—FLAT, IMMEDIATE POS- : FOR SALE-A BARGAIN, COM- 
session. Apply Mrs. Phipps, 23 Ade- j plete fumed quartered oak dining room 

19132—1—28 suite, practically new. Téléphoné M.
19262—1—28

AGENTS WANTEDHOTELS TO LET Hartland, N. B.laide.
2214-11. MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RE- 

maln unemployed ; handle well known 
line household necessities; tremendous 
demand; territory arranged; work pleas- 

liberal even for spare time; 
or capital unnecessary.—

!

m't

TO LET—STANLEY HOUSE, 190 
Union St. Twenty-six rooms, might 

be converted into business stand.—Henry 
Dolan, 192 Union St, Phone ®^_1 ^

TWO SMALL FLATS TO LET, EAST 
St John. Apply W. Parkinson, U3 

Adelaide St Phone 962.
00NT

ficials be requested to seize such goods 
as still remain in their possession.

“The quantity of illegally imported 
liquors at the New York port alone, as 
will be seen by the above and foregoing, 
will amount to some $3,500,000 of liquor 
and wine at retail prices? at all other 
ports of entry in the United States there 
should be half as much more.

WILL THE GENTLEMAN WHO tycDCTA PROTECTSpicked up injured white dog on Doug- FtKoIA rKU 1 Uta 
las avenue on Friday last please call 

19338—1—26

DOFOR SALE—PIANO. APPLY MRS.
19164—1—28AUTOS FOR SALE19140—1—30

TO~ LET—FLAT, EIGHT , ROOMS, 
immediate possession. No. 1 Haw

thorne avenue, $60, Main 1466.
/. t ' • r

Shea, 149 Princess._ THIS!ant; pay 
experience 
Bradley Company, Brantford, Ont.

\
FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 

1918 Model, all dew tires, perfect con
dition, $250; one Chevrolet Touring, 1919 
model, great buy; one Oldsmobile One 
Ton Truck, good as new, for half price. 
Terms. Oldsmobile, 46 Princess St.

19819—1—28

FOR SALE-RACCOON FUR TRIM- 
ming, Collar and Cuffs, $10.00. Box 

iU 68, Times. 191760-1-26 yOFFICES TO LET 1—16—T-f.

PERSONALFOR SALE-TYPEWRITERS-L. C.
Smith & Bros* Silent Model and Cor

ona Portable Typewriters on easy1 terms. 
_____ Also large stock of used and Rebiiilt

, — , FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN M- Machines of aU makes.—Soulis Type-
TO LET—FROM FEB. 1 TO MAY 1, | q 45 standard, new tires. Seized on writer Co* Ltd* P. O. Box 1111, SL John, 

furnished flat, modern, 880 Main St* ycn note. Apply Deputy Sheriff, Ger- jf. B. 19158—1—28
Phone M 4738. 19317—1—28 mal]a strcet- « 19318—1—28; ---------------------------

, TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 
* kitchen range, near winter port.—141 
- Union street, West 19266—2—l

LEONARDFURNISHED FLATSt
OFFICES TO LET

Ground floor, 2 rooms and vault, 
central, rent low. For particulars 
address P. O. Box 516. 192154-26

EAR OILCARPET WORKERS RELIEVES DEAFNESS end 
STOPS HEAD NOISES. Simply 
Rub it Back of the Bare end 
Insert in Nostrils. Proof of sne- 
eeu will be given by «be dmgxtst- 

MAOC IN CANADA
L t IEBLIH61M CO, UlM limlATmMr 

>. & LE OSAR n, Inc., «n. 70 Sri» RvaJU. CH» 
“Ten ccnnel atari to ta iaoT 

For sale in St John by A. Chip- 
pllfl Smith Coey Se He Hxwkcf, Me
V. Paddock, Union St* The Royal 
Pharmacy, King St (S. HcDIar- 
mid), Watson B. Dunlop, George 
Bell, Charlotte St* J. Benson Ma
honey, Dock St* E. Clinton Brown, 
Cameron’s Drug Store, Ross Drug 
Co* J. Hazen Dick, Wassons Drug 
Store, Crockett & MeMiUinj B. R.
W. Ingraham, St John West N. 
B.i E. J. Mahoney; W. Hawker 
Sc Sons, Ltd* 104 Prince William

Main 2639.*

Protest by International La
bor Office Brings Promise 
of Reforms.

FOR SALE - MAN’S FUR LINED 
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED i Coat, Otter Collar, in perfect condt- 

Cars which we sell at what they coat j tion. Phone 3218-41 for particulars, 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months.1 Victory Garage 4 Supply 
Co* 92 Duke street, ’Phone Main 4100.

"-TJ.

T ed after the expiration of their permit 
to import had expired, either directly or

high grade, $25, $27.60; 10 silk dresses, specific mention of certain importers and Children under ten years 01 age 
$87 $9, $10; pleated skirts, all wool, gSAO, als„ a m of others coming under the not be Xof Kerma^r-

HOUSE TO LET SELF-CONTAIN- --------! ^hou^privatf general terms of this letter, but not e"our working day j

m'i'zsi'sa -——« ». «. w «- ™ e slï—KsyjKsr4 “■ “ Æ1
ney, hall stove and electric Ughts, now when ifs gone, Rio will gain sixty city Chryssicos. , Whiskey cases .............................. 31,000 bv the International Labor
vacant. Apply in person, 78 P^M Wim blocks by getting rid of the Morro do J ------ Whiske£ barrels !.............................. 5 Office of the League of Nations, accord-

__________ __________________ !_______ 1 Gastello. At its greatest width the strip j Champagne, cases.............................. 5,291 . to a rep0rt found in the Official Bui- .
”̂ «oqinon IinilOR |«?SSL---’-::::-"|S;“,°Eti

19204—1—28 “There are 4,000 native laborers at iQtJ.Z iju.UUU LIUUUIl Wine, casks ...................................... LJJ® Having received many complaints that
work on the hill. now, under the super- w ” (Wine, quarters .................................... jd8 ' women and children employed in the

_ . , , vision of three engineers. The men who , ■ « >nrn ■■ ■ rn 1 I | if Wine, octaves. .................................. 371 persian industrial establishments were
American Engineers, who are q,e jewels of the Jesuits, the miners sailed from New York a few weeks ago I fllllll 11 II I I I1 AI I y Wine, fifths.................................. .. being compelled to work long hours for

Removing It With Water, "̂ LAMUtU ILLLÜMLLI !”!lS.*wr„aS»”ÏUS"2' £

are Not Counting on Bur-^ ^ ^ K-ST ?
Ir . U°îg *hi-iL . nh the western upon the hill, wearing it down inch by . i v j t> ' -j. __ TTwloair :does not lie solely at the door of the sume jn making carpets resulted in -tv I fee[ b’front. at the foot of the import- Inch. For hard work, the stream of Appleby S Report On Unlaw- cüstoms officials, whose duty it is to atrophy of the arms and legs and other 

a railed the Avenida Rio Bran- water rushes through a nozzel twelve » i TmnnrhotionS in Four permit entry of all goods under certain disorders, the International Labor Office
/Marian Storm in New York Evening . 7linr the beautiful driveway inches in diameter with a pressure oui IUl Amp0r regulations or their rejection where im- scnt a protest to the Persian minister for
( Post) l” th^ bay which has been named j 200 pounds to the square inch So much Months Blames Day— Says portation is not permissible. In numer- foreignPaffairs through Prince Arfa-ed-

„ , w . . . , . , ®‘on® te,. 7... ,ijrna Wilson Brazil’s'f°r the present condition of the historic **,.** j va !_• ous instances the prohibition director of Dow;e(,_ first Persian delegate to the. p—niovment wanted for;
To watch an ancient hill 7 the Avendia rcmvrds it as a nat- hill which after three centuries of hon- He 0,K. d Bad Entries. New York had O. K.’d the importation gec.omj Assembly of the League of Nn- __yutcfier single man.

coming level ground under the vigorous jf obstructs the or discovered itself to be in the heart of ille«aI ,en^i.e? and Pfrm.itted the ,wi‘h: tions. After a few weeks, the Labor loy_painter ’and paper hanger,
play of 20,000 gallons of water, pump- ural ' buildings of modem the business section of a great city. drawal of whiskey and. wine and alcohol 0ffice received a letter from the Persian 110_Detcctive, married -
ed upon it every minute for a year tod view, there near the base are Its past was very different. Upon the (New York Times.) |on 1410’s where the party making the minister in Switzerland, in which the 125—Proofreader, single
more, is marvel enqugb. But when the importance on it , a - _ summit of the Morro do Gastello is the More than 50.000 cases of whiskey, I withdrawal had only an importer’s per- j tt voiced his pleasure at being able „__Motor mechanic.
hmu filled by legend with Jesuit treas- the «"ornamental homes "MhePixm t„mb „f &tacio de S», Portuguese mill- 1 ™ hereto of mit' Thc col,ectoT customs has dein-, the following copy of a mes- ; married man.
ure of gems and gold, buried deef, in The «ty w.l ^5™ tary commander, who, being sent to ex- ^"l^aîn^^tesmt b^tieg prices onstrated ,to me,tha‘h' h“ at ^ .t,mf sag^ toted Teheran, December 7, 1921, ^ZS^er, married
the hour of flight, then hydraulic engin- these Peopk for taking the gr the French, landed at Rio in 1566. „t ^T^M OTO toe stid to have' sinee T”* T"?*Ll° and signed by Mocharos-Saltaneh, Per- j 151_Blacksmith, married man.
eering becomes indeed “to interesting from under their feet. His death, h, 1567, was tragic. He was bLn iuëgdh SSed înto New York fo-opera e to the fullest extent in carry- sian m^ister of foreign affairs: - I }^_0ffice work, single man.
profession.” For whose will this wealth ^ater Against Land. x struck in the forehead by an arrow of . .. _ from Aue 19 last to ng out. the Prov’sl""s th* Eighteenth “Have the honor to inform you that, 17g__Amateur winder, married mao.
he, if it’s there, inside the «orro do Water Ag colossld operation, an Indian fighting with the French, tod ^out Ihë m^ddL of ^mberî and rc- > Amendment and the laws subsequent ppndi»a definite measures on this *ub-/}^h« clerk, single man.

isss« sr0°",,^.!ènFH.” sus. “w...
sjt“ ‘ .w“" ", /■

The treasure necessary for moving a We stariea jn 1667 there was nothing but vege- Rarned vesterdav ,,, J ,n,, “Permission for workers to leave fac-
mountain out of the way of traffic, on hope to finis dpmJnstration of hydraul- tation on the Morro do Gastello. But It was sald at the office of Federal of y^r office in Washington to tory at midday for rest
the other hand, is real, tangibly a y ' . f the sights at Bra- besides Estacio’s tomb, a Jesuit conven- Prohibition Director Ralph A. Day that that tbc records there conform to “Provision of healthy sites and pure
trahie. 4n this case it is S,nito Cetebratioë next Septem- to was soon established, there to flour- the investigation for the prohibition of- ^ ^rto asTund in the prohibition air for factories.
Upon these modern funds, rather than «I s centenma^^ ^ ^ buUd gome of ish until, in 1775 the prime minister of ficials was in the hands of Mr. Appleby, ^irector,s office in New York, and where “Preparation by local anthonties of

----------------- ——— !.. ' buildings on parts of the . Portugal expelled the order from Brazil, who made his report to Washington, and n]e . entries haTe been found to have comfortable and suitable seats for
hav that we are going to make into dry Being the discoverers of the country, the that the local prohibition officials were been made and where the importer lias women and children to allow work in
tend with the earth token from the bill, Jesuits were exceedingly rich. They had taking no action. The report of the gov- , customs bonded ware- normal position, etc. ffCP
rareied down by a flume. vast plantations Then, when they fled, eminent agents of the results of the in- Shous^r a part of such goods, I “Authorities also requested to regulate I/\JK
^Counting this land and the space for people in Rio ask, what became of their vestigation bears out the statements ld recommend that the customs of- wages and welfare of workers. I

Counting tills laim v treasure, unless it is buried in the Morro made by Chief Ycllowley at the time the
do Gastello? No trace of it has ever probe was started that large quantities 
been found, and it certainly existed. of liquors have been illegally imported.

This is the oldest convent chapel Of The figures contained in the report of
Rio. Near it stands the stone commen- the investigation are said not to include
orating the founding of the city, erected seizures made by customs officials of

The church has been large quantities, which had been con- 
Until the Ameri- signed to the Alps Drug Company and

18864—1—29

«10 HAS AN OH 
HILL TAKEN OUI 

OF THE m
willI HOUSES TO LET 11

st.

!

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

ied Gold or Diamonds.
h:

man.
man.

or fireman,233—Licensed engineer,
watchman, construction black
smith.

WOMEN.
81—Nursemaid.
34—Sewing.
86—Hotel work.
39— Stenographer.
40— Work by day.
44—Mending.
63— Housekeeper.
64— Experienced bookkeeper and steno

grapher.

Tha Want
Ad WayFLOORING

THAT AUCTIONS 
BAILIFF SALEWAS ST. JOHN

Registration and Employment Office
Phone M. 3429

by Mem de Sa. 
rebuilt three times.

122 Charlotte street, THURSDAY, Jan* wbence tbe good monks have been oblig- of which have been filed with different 
26, at 230 p.m* dining chairs, press tQ flce under hydraulic pressure. govempient departments, gives the totol
tobies one Singer sewing machine, one, An observatory was built on the amount of Liquors illegally imported as 

! self-feeder, gas fixtures, etc the same Moreo totol amount of whlsH .Ic^
having been seized for rent d hoi and wine purchased from domestic

A. M. SHERWOOD, Ri„ is a Sty of hills, tod the one companies on importers permits, import-
whlch is being banished is a mere 
mound by comparison with he Cotrca- 
vado or Sugar Loaf. In its earliest days 
it was known as Soa Januario, but after 
a fort was built there the people gave 
it the name, of Morro do Gastello, and 
soon, now, it will have no name at all.

$200.00
NOW
$110.00 160 Prince William St.

Hardwood flooring manufactur
ers have taken their losses tod 
flooring is now low in price.

The Clear grade that' we are 
selling at $110.00 (cash with or
der) will make you a good floor.

•PHONE MAIN 1893

CAN YOU PROV.DE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
Bailiff.19238-1-26

5 Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and 
professions; also in general work of all kinds, city or country—

F. L- POTTS 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

M you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
leal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street*

1 The Christie 
Woodworking Co. 1 6ET YOUR WORK DOUE NOW |te

1 N
Limited

65 Erie Street. USE AdVt.

Ad Vf a*■ t

, i!

:
}

'{

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
• 42 Princess Street_______

Ü
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V WOOD AND COAL

$100.00 PER MOjVJTH<!* • I

For a
BUSINESS
COLUMN Big Strong Fireraw YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
* Cowans. 58 Prince William 

Street. dtrJ

•»»» An income of $100 per month beginning in five years may 
be obtained by investing $76.24 of your present income each 
month. Let us send you particulars.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1855

•Cr, .—and Best Value
You can count on EMMER- 
SON’S SPECIAL soft coal 
every time.

EMMERSOISPS SPECIAL
gives more and stronger heat, 
with less ash and other waste 
matter than the general rim of 
soft coal at the same price, and 
is, therefore, BEST VALUE 
for the money.

'Phone Main 3938

> Edited by
Manafleid P. House 

(Copyright)
New York, Jan. 25.

Open High Low * ,
... 67% 58 57% This Letter, as Ad,
• • • 36% 36% 35% Avoided Dilemma* ^

| When the furniture store of Weil & 
rnu C°-' in Detroit, Mich., recently staged™a 
a i/ big sale, with newspaper advertising in 
"A which a large number of specific items 

were described and priced, they faced 
KT1/ w*t^1 U’e dwindling of their available 

stock the same problem which many an- 
■!/ /z - other store has faced under similar cir-

ASHES REMOVED PAINTS
_________________________ _______________ Allied Chem
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, *3.80 TO Am Can ...

$4.00 per Gallon. Seed for Color Card Am Locomotive ... .106% 106%
Haley Bins, Ltd. •—•—!»» jAm Int Corp ......... 40% 41%

Am Sugar........... .. 67% 68%
Am Wool ................... 88 84
Am Smelters ...........46% 47%
Am Sumatra ...........82% 83
Asphalt...........
Atchison ....

ASHES REMOVED. PH°NE 3052^

New Brunswick Branch, 62 Prince William Street, St John, N. B-

T. A. McAVITY, InspectoriASHES REMOVED. RATES REAS- 
ouable. Phone M. 2483.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

18639;—1—26 ROOFING
58 58

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 Am Telephone 

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 9—7—Tff. i Anaconda ...
___________________________________ ! Beth Steel ....
----------------------—------------------------------------- Bald Loco ..

Balt & Ohio 
Can Pacific ..

97% 97%
117% 117% EMMERSONFUELCO.WAR ON MENTAL DISEASES.ANALYSIS OF 

THE RACES OF 
LILY LAKE

AUTO PAINTING 117 cums tances.
, They faced the possibility that certain 

“lines would be exhausted, and that they 
A might not be able to make good by the 

I end of a day on their offerings of the 
*07/ morn*n8- So they sent to the Detroit 

9®/« Journal, in which they had contracted 
for large space, the following letter. The 

®’/? letter was “magnified” in size to fit the 
space intended for the big announcement.

“Please cancel/ onr advertisement sclie- 
8«3/ dulcd for this space today.
8% “In yesterday’s paper we announced 

73% a sale of Shower Brothers’ bedroom and 
I.dining-room furniture which we pur- 

37 y chased at forty cents on the dollar.

49%50 60% Boston is soon to begin a nation-wide 
movement against mental diseases. 
Through the joint efforts of the National 
Committee for Mental Hygiene and of 
the Massachusetts Society for Mentaf 

Hygiene a series of parlor meetings is to 
be held, with speakers who are authori
ties on this subject.

The National Committee and the 
state societies are fighting mental dis
ease just as tuberculosis is being fought 
and conquered, by organized effort and 
widespread education, says the Boston. 
Evening Transcript. More than 72,000 
men were rejected from the draft army 
for mental and nervous diseases ; ten per 
cent, of the soldiers disabled during bat
tle suffered not from wounds, but from 
functional nervous diseases, and in Mas
sachusetts alone, in 1921, an average 
year, more than 20,000 patients were 
treated in state hospitals for mental dis
ease, at a cost to the state of not less 
than $7,000,000. The committees plan 
to introduce the most enlightened meth
ods of treatment for mental disease al
ready adopted in Massachusetts and to 
advocate early examination and treat
ment.

69% 60W. A. SEARLB, AUTOMOBILE 
(Plainting, 420 Union St.,

ns ary road.97 97%
33% 33%

124% 124% 
I Com Products .... 100% 100% 
Ches & Ohio 
Cuban Cane
Cuban Cane Pfd .. 23%
Cen Leather ................. 32%

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing,   “rv
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 5®” . .........
write Lampert Bros., 665 Main street'9 îf? Pfd ....
Phone Main 4468. Nnvindbie .................  14% 14%

Indust Alcohol .... 42% 42%
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Kelly Spring ........... 37% 37%

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots-, uns- Kennecott ................... 29% 29%
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Lack Steel ..................  47 y3 , 47%
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest catn prices Mex Pete ................... 31% 31%
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock ! Midvale .....................  31% 81%
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439. j Mid States Oil .... 12% 12%

Mo Pacific
N V, N H & H .... 15 
North Am Co 
North Pacific 
Pennsylvania
Pan American .... 52% 52%
Pacific Oil .
Pun ta Sugar 
Reading -...
Retail Stores 
Rock Island
Roy Dutch' NY... 50% 50%
Rep. I A S 
Sinclair Oil
Southern Pacific .... 81% 81%
Southern Ry 
Stiidebaker .
Utah Coper .
Union Oil ..
Union Pacific 
United Drug 
U S Steel ..
U S Rubber .
Westinghouse

N. Y. Funds—5 3-16 per cent.

SECOND-HAND GOODS

COALWILL, PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store. 673 Main street. Main 4466.

56% 56%
10% 10%AUTO STORAGE AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sixes
SPRTNGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

23%
32%AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

not running for Winter months, «t Tt- 
duced rates,” feentrally located. Phone 
Thompson. 1686-1L

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 60%
9%

78%

Gorman and Wheeler Quali
fied for Every Final, a Bet
ter Race Record than U. S. 
Visitors’—Some Comment.

CARSWIRED STALLS TO LBT.
washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 6» 

Sydney street. Phone 663.
“When we opened our store this raorn- 

-®« ing the tremendous rush of business car- 
,/? ried us off our feet—people began buying 

8* so fast and furiously that we fear cer- 
81 Vi tain items originally offered in our ad- 

vertisement for Saturday will be sold 
J® /2 I out before night.

, “While there will be plenty of Showers 
j~'/“ ! merchandise tomorrow (perhaps three 
V1 J carloads) we are unable to tell now just 
”*/“>'What these items will be.

“Therefore may we ask that the orig- 
T?./? inal ad be withdrawn and this substi- 
38%
73% |
54% !

R.P.&W. F. STARR
LIMITEDBABY CLOTHING 159 Union St49 Smythe St16% 16%WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-1

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, It Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made at! the »«**

Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, To^^M1

15% Burton L. Gerow, who followed the 
championships at Lily Lake with inter
est has prepared the following synopsis 
of the results of the races. That both 
Gorman and Wheeler, two Canadian 
skaters of international reputation who 
participated, more than held their own 
with the visitors from across the line, 
counting all the races, preliminary, semi, 
and finals. Garnett also did better than 

who counted in points. Mr.

DRY WOOD53% 61%
77% 77%

34%34% You can rely on getting dry wood 
when you order from us. Our kindling 
being under cover, ensures dry wood. 
..Choice Hardwood for grate.

•16% 46%
38% 40
73% 78%
54% 66%
31% 31%

tuted in its place.”
And the crowds which responded to 

„ I this advertisement were even greater 
31 vs than those which were drawn by the 
50%

BARGAINS SILVER-PLATERS i
earlier, more conventional and more 
specific announcements.

1MILL REMNANTS, PRINTS, GING- 
hams, Shaker, useful goods, cheap—At 

Wetmore’s, Garden street._________
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

-and made to measure overcoats and 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins A Co, 
182 Union St

NOW A CONVENT SCHOOL.18% 1818 City Fuel Co.
572 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

19%19% 19%
KyUmore Castle, that wonderful place 

, of Connemara in Ireland has lately pass- 
* I ed into the hands of the Irish Benedictine 

Nuns of Ypres who are turning it into a 
convent school. The castle, a great 
white glistening pile on the Galway 
Coast, looks what it was—a millionaire's 
dream palace. It was bnilt by the late 
Mitchell Henry who spent a fortune on 
it, and lived there many years. The 
nuns whose home in Belgium was wreck- 

1 ed during the war, firstyfound refuge in 
‘ County Wexford where the late John 

Redmond was their kindly benefactor.

some
G Brow’s synopsis follows :—Girls Set Styles 

for Store Dress.
The C. F. Hovey Company store, of

1818Tf.
88% 88% 88
63% 64% 63% , , .

19% Boston, has taken an advanced step in 
128% control and stimulation of proper busi- 

71% 71% ness dress for its girl employes.
j The obvious method would be to an- 

54% nounce rules and regulation covering the 
51 dress of employes, but the plan adopted 

by the Hovey store was to stage what 
might be termed a “style show of em
ployes, for employes and by employes.”

With the advice and assistance of 
Montreal, Jan. 26. Miss Persis Lothrop, educational direc- 

Atlantic Sugar—50 at 26, 60 at 25%, tor of the store, a committee of girls 
10 ,at 25%. ; handled the entire affair, selecting from

Asbestos Pfd—10 at 76%; the Store stock the costumes and ac- , nualifv 
Brdmpton—25 at 18%. cessories deemed suitable for business ^Number of times failure to quîüify.
Brazilian—175 at 80%. wear, choosing from the personnel a Moore, 1; Jewtraw 2; McWIurter, 2^
Peter Lyall—10 at 35. group of girls who acted as models and Donovan, 5; Stemmetz, ^; B°yd,
B E 2nd Pfd—5 at 25. handling all the arrangements for the man, 4; Hearn, 6; ^man. O. Wheele ,
Can S S Pfd—10 at 89%. showing of these models to the other em- 0. Only Americans who captured points
Dominion Bridge-60 at 59%, 50 at ployes. _ are here considered. ^ Wheeler

60%, 75 at 60. The girls explained to their co-work- ,1S’ ,loPl i which A little tickling In the threat* new
Mackay—75 at 82%, 85 at 82%. Crs in the audience the reasons for their qualified and “in those then a dry, hacking cough; you
Detroit United—25 at 71%, 60 at 72. selections and described the goods fully, ls mor . noints think it is not bad enough to botherGen El=ctric-25 at 71%-, 60 at 72. |just as though they wflre staging their who -- g^pomH^ ^ mZz a breach
Gen Electric—1 at 96/z, 2 at 96. show for customers of the store. filled to win a place he came in in the system, strains the hmps and pre-
Montreal Power 45 at 88 /2, 26 a incidental to the exhibition there was I being passed by Donovan, Moore, pares the way for more serious trouble.

a general discussion of the correct g’j an(1 jewtraw. How many people have lost a good
wardrobe for the working girl, con- Mr’ Gerow g^ds that if points were night’s rest by that nasty, tickling, irri- 
sidered from -different ; angles, including awarded for aU events on the same basis taring sensation in the throat? The dry, 
the social and finanendymes; ^ allowed for the finals only, and on the harsh cough keeps yon awake, and when

. „ _ '■ , a same principle deducted from those who you get up to the morning you feel as if
British Stores Favor faiIed to Qualify for the finals at all, you had bad no rest at alL

Vertical Awnings. ^ German would be practically on an DR. WOOD'S
"tS"h;T1T„,’l3 2"u'“"n.-dewS,Az$ i, iÆISUfS,

west have1 exnerien^ed difficultvinthe so. That points should be aUowed for that irritating, tickling cough on account 

r the separate swivel window shade that failures to qualify’hesays^a reason
‘ —ed at will by the shopper is ^ ^opos.tmn, but^^o ^ Jg. v-,
Ln3 hgr-/htV°5"tLr 8 Warm"ifPormTncel of many able skaters in cap- and w«h . tickling cough. I could

j j ... . v and bright weather I taring events are bound to be ignored- not steep nights and had to sit up in bed
Comedy and Thrills m Fea- Bnghtwell’s a Store that has fixed tunng eve_--------- ------------------------ I t0 get rrfteL to fact, I coughed so I used

, J pu • WViioVi ®WI“® s|>utter to its windows instead SUNDAY SCHOOL CONCERT. to vomit I tried different doctors’ pre-
ture. Picture in Wllich of the awnmg or canvas curtain which bUINUAi ^ «motions until I heard of Dr. Wood’s
Don trias MacLean Hits the ,hidf thv tri«T’ h-S X cons.derable enj ab)e concert was held in St. Norway Fine Syrup. I tried it and
Uouglas JVi.aCL.ean nits tne trade benefit since the innovation. a^,e°Jhlfrch Sunday school on Friday found great relief after I had taken the Best coal in city. If you want

I The Lake Placid diamond trophy Bull’s Eye. Bri^htweîT hafhhv^s Wn troSled evening under the direction of Miss fir* bottle and have not been troubled afi extra special quality soft coal
i championship and Lake Placid silver J , has aiwaJs Deen youmea Fvfield, who was given great «fnce. I shall always keep tt In the „ ^ i _l

a T-VTCC' TATT OR TNG c,,p championships, which arc to be held. - W‘jh,^he 1j°g rayS/the ev<’n1"3 sun,’ fredit foithe manner in which the chil- house.*' use Quee" Coal. Once used, al-
LADIEo 1 AiL-V/IV-UNVJ j on Lake Placid on February 9, 10 and q-he blowing up of a brick bank build- and tj1' ordinary shade awning did not «laved their parts. The opening Be sure and get “Dr. Wood’s" when ways used.

-------------------------Iq.o, 11 under the auspices of the Lake Placid . ithjn wl)jch are ad the principal SVe hl®ymdoys the necessary protec- was delivered by little Miss you ask for it Price, 35c. and 60c. a * ] 3 Dumped, $13.50 put m
HIGH CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS skating Association, should be one of , *"»’ wthm wwen axe an tne p cipa tion The Bwmg shutter, however, is Devenue, followed by the open- Little; put up only by The T. Milbum ’ 3 UU P P

Tailor, we reUne and remodel furs, th£ ^atest amateur ice skating meets 1 characters <rf the story, is but one of a „ow fixed at any angle necessary to Dorothy ^ Ethel’Caurton and Rita Me- Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont on
trim suits With fur.—Morin, 52 Germain. record The medal which is to be i number of thn Is that make Passing obstruct the sun s , rays from the west a drin by sixteen little girls.

'awarded to the winner, the one making Thru,” Douglas MacLeans latest and the view of the Prospective customer Manors a W(.n\ Rita McMahon,
j the highest number of points, Is of Thomas H. Inc comedy for Paramount ,s not now interfered with since the £ d'al S ^ Sabin PrinnieSteg-
solid gold studded with a large diamond which was shown at the Unique Pheatre shutter can be manipulated at will. mal Dorothy Devenue and Audrey
and eight sapphires and is further em- yesterday, one of the most sensational as Fitvoatrick. Other numbers were:
bellished with enamel in rich colors. The ! well as humorous screen offerings of the Use Dept. Store Recitation Lome Lamb; solo, Darling
winner’s name is to be engraven on a se^f°n- , , . , As a Laboratory. Garnett • a fairy dance by eight girls,
crescent suspended beneath the bar pro- The detonation comes during e The University of Minnesota added to . ^ Misg prinnie Stegman as the
claiming his - official title “Amateur scenes of the comedy and its bearing in lts equipment one of the largest practical , , . 'recitation, Clara Woodland;

- Skating Ace of America.” There are the plot and outcome is both unusual and Iaboratories o{ retail business in the Aud’rey Fitzpatrick; song, Rita
j-------- = S!x ,,,.1(1 bars suspended from the medal entirely unexpected. There are many country when it recently “went into , Highland fline bv Sarah■-Stress repairing .

^jsszss vsvgæ ras-st » "SEE: «ç
ÏSr5."SS£L •S5LX STttiSS m2 ’c^&JKXr-S'SS.'S?»-SSSFST3
neatly done, twenty-five y^rs exPe“ ships in St. John; the winner of the every one of the story’s humorous classroom work will be co-ordinated Sarah Sabin, Ethel Causton and Mary 

-Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, highest number of points at the United y Madge Bellamy heads an excel- storfexpodeiîœ bothTs .Lambert, assisted by Mhrgery Hay,
Mam 687. TA States Nationai Championships at PM s- ^up^rtin^ cast. to subT^t mat at" I Joritphine grimmer, Gladys Wardell,

burg on January 24, 25 and 26, the win- —------------ • —--------------- dcnts Jwil] d tw0 fuu days a week I Florence Robertson, Josephine Sabin,
of the highest number of points at V TUr p A AUXILIARY wotHuv in the stme their cxiiriemx : Ul.v Montford, Dorothy Cox, Doris

I the International Championships at Sar- Y. M. U. A. AUA1HL/YK I WOTking in the st thrt col^es in i Savward, Louise Wiggins, Helen Mont-
____________ . anac Lake on January 31 and ELECTS OFFICERS mueh the same fashion as the hospital ford Mary McIntyre, Frances Sterling

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— Rh“[j ha’Ve won thirty or more points The annual meeting of the Ladies’ Practice of the medical student. ^TherMfoIlowed a piano solo by Miss
We have in stock same very fine ver international meet at Saranac Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. was held e****.**.™**^™*^^*^-*^—*«**w^* Mary I.ambert, vocal solo, Miss Dor-

coats, well made and trimmea ana ecu- Lake The amateur speed skating cham- yesterday afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. " _____othy Weathers»; recitation, Dorothy
ing at a low prior fr-m ^“Xady-tt Pion of »ny country holding open speed building with Mrs. H. D Frit*, the re- WAS TRO UBLED Devenue; song by seten girls; flag drill 
Higgins & Co-» Cu street^ skating contests under conditions simil- tiring president, in the chair. The re- ■ inr n by seventeen girls ; God Save the King,
wear Clothing, I jar to the American international or na- py^s showed that during the year the WITH HFR LIVtR The able accompanist for the evening

---------------- . tionals may be declared eligible. auxiliary had worked hard and had up- If I i II » ** »» was Miss Greta Trentowsky.
The distances to be skated will be held the association in many activities. CQD OVFD 4 MOUTHS Special mention was made of the deco-

MDNEY ORDERS ! 220 yards, 440 yards, one-half mile, three- The election of officers resulted as fol- - ration of the stage by Ernest Devenne
1 quarters mile, one mile and three miles. jow«. President, Mrs. S. Wilford Camp- * ; and Ernest Marshall.

A no MINION EXPRESS Individual medals of solid gold, with a bell; vice-presidents, first, Mrs. H- D- When the liver becomes slow, sluggish helped to make the concert a success
Five dollars costs three diamond; silver, with a sapphire; and pr/tz; second, Mrs. F. Z. Fowler ; third, torpid, it is not working properly were Mrs. E. Devenne, Mrs. Abbinett,

bronze, with a ruby ; will be awarded Mrs. R. M. Fowler; secretary, Mrs. r. aud not supply sufficient bile to : Miss Charlton and Mrs. Garnett. The
for first, second and third places in finals A. Dykeman; treasurer, Mrs. James thoroughly act on the bowels and carry proceeds are towards a piano for the

Christie. » off the waste products of the system, Sunday school.
hence the bowels become clogged up, the 
bile gets into the blood, constipation sets 
in and live troubles follow among which 
•re, sick or bilious headaches, heartburn, 
water brash, jaundice, floating specks 
before the eyes, pain under the right 
shoulder, coated tongue, bad breath, yel
low eyes, etc.

Positions, or Places 
1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th

Names. 
Americans 
Moore ... 
Jewtraw . 
McWhlrter 
Donovan . 
Steinmetz 
Boyd .... 
Forsman . 
Hearn 
Canadians. 
Gorman 
Wheeler . 
Garnett ..

I
19%19% 4WATCH REPAIRERS Splendid

Kitchen Coal
128% 128% 171% 486% 86%
64% 64%

86FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

1DANCING 35151 6
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

Main 4282. For class lessons Phone 
Main 2296; Dancing Master, K.

17886—1—30

1DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Wadch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
0 Good quality, well screened, $10.50 

per ton dumped, $1100 in bags.
Broad Cove Coal carefully screen

ed, $1330 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

MONTREAL MARKET.Studio,
S. Searte. 3

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLpCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. U. b Huggard, 67 
Peters street

3

THECOUGH
WITH THAT

TICKLING SENSATION

3

DYERS D. W. LAND
NOTICE TO MOURNERS — FAST 

black returned in 24 hours. Phone 
4700, New System Dye Works.

Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main 1185.

Branch Office. 140 City Road, Open 
evenings M. 874.

tt

• engravers WELDING
AN- WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALLWEDDING INVITATIONS,

nouncements and Cards. For correct kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 ce$s.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 43 King 
Chariot* street up-stairs. ; Square.

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
■n4 engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- j 

phone M. 9814.

, PEA
i88%.

Laurentide—15 at 74.
Quebec Ry—105 at 22, 100 at 20. 
Shawinigan—85 at 105.
1922 Victory Loan—99.75.
1927 Victory Loan—101.60.
1937 Victory Loan—105, 105.10.
1923 Victory Loan—99.65.
1933 Victory Loan—108.00.
1934 Victory Loan—99.90.

COALTHE LAKE M) Furnace holds fire hours longer 
if banked with our RADIO PEA 
COAL- Saves money.

¥ IRON FOUNDERS
Coisumers Goal Co., Ltd.

"PASSING THRU"
SCORES AT UNIQUE

M. 1913 68 Prince William St

%
Conditions Under Which the 

Notable Competition Will 
, be Carried Out. Queen Coalja&cscrews

CK-SCRBWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
somtbie rates, per day or otherwise. 

60 Smythe street ’Phone Mam»*^

ground floor.
McGIVERN COAL CO.

•Phone Main 421-28
MARRIAGE LICENSES

FOR BETTERMARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 
t! to 10.30 p. m. daily .-Wassons, 

711 Main St and 19 Sydney St Coal and Dry WoodALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 25.

P.M.
High Tide.... 10.00 Low Tide.... 4.20

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Cutty Sark, 609, Granville, from
New Tork.

A-M.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
l Phone West 17 o- 90 J

Reserve Sydney Coal, Well 
Screened

$12.00 PER TON

L. S. DAVIDSON
’Phone Main *8*3 27 Clarence Street.

ence.

ner

MEN’S CLOTHING
▼

I BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Co%l, W'ell Screened. 
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.
illllol Tel. M. 1227Others who

m
SEND

Money Order, 
cents. m Schooner E. M. Roberts now dis

charging cargo of our famous 
Wilkes Barre Chestnut Coal. Also 
try a ton of our McBean soft coat 
Call Main 382.

ktsem IIof each event
A Fine Trophy.PIANO MOVING AIDING THE EMBARRASSED. LAST CAR CLUB. CITY FUEL CO.

G A. Clark, Mgn^^&nytin^i^^lPoints won in the Lake Placid diamond
uivE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY : trophy championships also count in the One of the principal activities of the 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; competition for the Lake Placid 300 point I Associated Dress Industries of America 
Furniture moved to the country and gen- j trophy, which is a silver cup standing at the present time is bringing about 
' al cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur ; twenty-seven inches in height without . the adjustment of the cases of financially 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421. i base, and which is to be awarded the embarrassed small retailers out of court.
-------moving RY FXPERI- amateur skater winning a total of 300 According to David M. Mossesohn, ex- , y WILBURN’S was a
PLANO HU .Ate,—J A, points in successive years of eompeti- ^Ure director of the association, many LAXA-LIVER PILLS visiting friends. The cosy rooms, with

enced man at . . i . t th major skating meet of the of these cases show such a wide discrep- c^,,tions Hea, huge logs glowing in the large open fire-——mmmmmm mmm. mwm
pÏAjqo LESSONS—BOX U 60, Whirter. 60; Charles Gorman, 50; , businesses. . . , „ : writZ—“I was very’ badly mil down keenly contested. Tlie winners were:

19169—1—28 Richard Donovan, 20; William Steimet*, “The associations credit department, < ■ months1^ I tried several re- j Ladies, first prize. Miss E. Hill; gentle-
20; Jack StoweU, 20; Russell Wheeler, Mr. Mossesohn said yesterday, hs well rdief. One day my I men, first, S. Caddeli. Consolation prizes«•i A1 Leitch, 10. J equipped to handle these mat e,, ejtoer “^’fi^u^it me bime a vial oTM“- 1 were won by Mrs. Nickson and Mr

. alone or in conjunction with other credi- fau Laxa_L8iver puls, and before I had Sahley. Dainty refreshment were served
tor bodies. It estimates the ^ half of it I was much better: 1 only served by the hostess at the conclusion ffc. j Union St.

- You are not surrounding the failure, arranges a bas s ^ twQ vi(Jg and x ^ a different per- i of the card games and were heartily en-
mTCHJI A experiment- of settlement satisfactory to the credi- . , Moved. A vote of thanks was tenderedL Sj/lIYI A $ou8 ftor?’ and '"deavors to retain the pv>d safely recommend Laxa-Uvet ! the host and hostess.
F Wfciilim Chase's Obit- will of the debtor by making it possible pms to *mt troubled with live*
| ment for Bczema and Skiu Irrita- to continue in business on a sounder 1^ SîMs’toe VSn‘t Where the investi^tion shows a 25c. a vial at ail dealers, <n

Ointment free if you mention this failtire to be of a fraudulent nature it is , .u<l on receipt of price by Tbi
SCO* -he aSSOCiati°n t0 ProSt' rr. Milbum Co, Umtted, Toronto, Ont

The weekly meeting of the Last Car 
Club was held last evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Caddeli, “Riverview,” 
Pokiok. Notwithstanding the fact that 
the temperature was below zero, there 

full muster of members, also some

WOOD AND COAL DRY CUT SLAB WOOD OR 
Kindling, $2.25 per load.—J.' Devlin, 

103 Millidge Ave, Main 2261.Winter Port Coal 19310—2—1

FOR SALE—DRY WOOD, $1.75 PER 
19014—1—26load. Main 4102.Well Screened

$5.25 Per Half Ton
Delivered

$3.00 for Five Bags

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662.PIANO LESSONS 3—3—1923

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.5t 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazec 
Street Extension. ’Phene 4710.

FOR 
Times.

J.S.Gibbon&Go.Ltd. 8—2—1922

HAVE YOU TRIED “BOUND COVE” 
Coal? If not, why not? Call M. 3803 

and order a bag, barrel, ton, or % ton. 
Do it now. North End Coal Yard.

SOFP COAL FOR SALE, THOR- 
oughly screened, good free burning 

and heating, $11 ton, $1.25 barrel.—Peo
ple’s Coal Yard, 31 Erin SL

PLUMBING 6 1-2 Charlotte St
J-26’Phone Main 2636.

- NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gm" Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 

65 St. Paul street, M. 3082.
G. W SPLENDID KITCHEN COAL, $10250 

a ton dumped, $1.50 a barrel; smaller 
quantities if desired; also hard and soft 
wood. Tel. Main 4407 for prompt deliv
ery. Returned Soldiers Wood Yard.

19287—1—31

trd to.

Thé WSnfUSE ;Chase’sTh» Want 19034—1—36Bd Wa-jUSE Wm¥ .-1 .*
ad

v y- >■ •i /'
\

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to place before Out Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
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'to an assertion that betting took place 
| by which umpires might be influenced. 
Lord Hawke said there was not the least 
foundation for the assumption. Happily 
the Australian ^(fcNresentntives at the 
imperial cricket conference disassociated 
themselves entirely from such remarks.

SU! «OF 
A DAY; HOME Genuine 

Bankrupt Sale
BOWLING.

Games Last Evening.
In the C. P. R. League the Pori Staff 

took three points from the Passenger 
The winners totaledDepartment team.

1234 and the losers 1214. .
In the Clerical League the Railway 

Mail Clerks took three points from 
Waterbnry & Rising, 
totaled 1276 and the losers 1226.

Charles Gorman of this city won j In the Commercial League the Post 
Joints at the United States Na- Office took all four points from Baird 

^oMmpLnship meet at Piattsburg;* Peters. The winners totaled 1330 and 
yesterday in the 220 yard event, by tak- the losers 1255. 
ing second honors. There were two qjrljno.
events for the seniors, the 220 yards and Amherst Defeats Moncton,
a three-quarters mile race. The first.was j Three rinks of Amherst curlers defeat- 
won by Jewtraw, with r.orman secona . ^ rinks in Moncton last evening
and McWhirter third. The three-quar a score of 35 to 32 points, 
ters mile was won by McWhirter, wiin . , _ , .
Fred Buengden second and Jewtraw | President’s Trophy Match,
third. This gives McWhirter and Jew- | In the ftrst elimination match in the
traw forty points each, and Gorman and president’s trophy competition in the 
Buengden twenty points v.ch. Prank Thistle Rink last evening Skip Dr. D. C. 
Garnett of this city failed to qualify m Malcolm’s rink defeated Skip Sinclair’s 
the finals of these events. In the three- rink ky a score of 12 to 8. 
quarter mile Gorman was among the ! 
lenders in his heat when he fell and was 
eliminated. _ 1

In the junior events William Imgan 
was eliminated in his trial heat after a j 
plucky fight. Tom Tebo qualified in his | 
trial heat, bat did not start in the finals, j 
Irving Leonard made a great showing in | 
the event for boys under twelve and in 
the final was just nosed out of second 
place by Raymond Murray of New 
York.

^^Gormân Takes Second in 220. The winners

OF

IGNever Before Have 
Such j J i

BARGAINSSUMMARY OF 
RACING BY 

LOCAL MEN
Been Offered in the 

City of St John
BOUGHT Of EASTERN TRUST 

Official AssigneesThe fate of the St John skaters 
in the first day of the United States 
national skating championship 
at Piattsburg (N. Y0, is told 
special despatch to The Telegraph 
by Frank White, who accompanied 
the St. John party, as follows:

A small attendance, estimated at 
500 people, greeted the opening skat
ing races at Piattsburg today. The 
events on the programme were: Two 
hundred and twenty yards, senior; 
four hundred and forty yards, six
teen years; half-mile, twelve years; 
two hundred and twenty yards, 
years; three-quarter mile, senior; 
barrel jumping and fancy skating.

Charles Gorman qualified for the 
HnaU in the two hundred and twenty 
yards, with Jewtraw, of I^kePladd, 
Stephenson of Toronto, McWhirter 
of Chicago, and Foreman of New 
York. „

In the final heat Jewtraw dashed 
to the front, having the pole, follow
ed by Gorman, who was on Jew- 
traw’s heels right to the tape. Jew
traw finished first, Gorman second, 
McWhirter third; time, twenty sec
onds.

Frank Garnett did not qualify In 
his trial heat.

In the three-quarter mile trial heat 
Gorman fell while among the lead
ers in the last lap and was elimi
nated.

William Logan skated a plucky 
in his trial heat but failed to

meet 
In a 223 Union St

$6,2.7.0 O'9
fThc Summaries.

The summaries are as follows :
Senior 220 yards dash, won by Charles 

Jewtraw, Lake Placid; Charles Gorman, 
gt John (N. B.) second; Roy McWhir
ter, Chicago, third. Time, 20 seconds.

Senior three-quarter mile race, won by 
Boy McWhirter, Chicago; Fred Bueng
den, Chicago, second; Charles Jewtraw, 
Ltoke Placid, third. Time, 2 minutes, 7- 
4-S seconds.

Junior, 16 year*, 440 yards dash, won 
|»y Orlle Green, of Saranac Lake; Ed
ward Reed, Chicago, second; Richard 
Bloomfield, Montreal, third. Time, 414-5 
seconds.

Junior, 12 years, half mile race, won 
ty Jack Shea, Lake Placid; Raymond 
Murray, New York, second; Irving Leon
ard, St. John, third. Time, 1 minute 
<4 3-5 seconds.

Junior, 14 years, 220 yards dash, won 
by Earl Finch, I-ake Placid; Ernest 
Graves, Saranac Lake, second; Carieton 
Parody, Lake Placid, third. Time, 22 2-5 
seconds. _

Junior, 10 years, 220 dash, won by 
Eugene Shea, of Lake Placid; Sidney 
Spiegel, Jr, Piattsburg, second; Robert 
Werner, Piattsburg, third. Time, 26 2-5 
seconds.

Points were won as follows:
Seniors—Jewtraw, 40; McWhirter, 40; 

Gorman, 20; Buengden, 20.
Jûnior, 16 year olds—Green, 80; Reed, 

80; Bloomfield, 10.
Fourteen years—Finch, 30; Graves, 20;

^Twelve years—Jack Shea, 30; Murray, 
20; Leonard, 10. _ . .

Ten years—Eugene Shea, 80; Spiegel, 
20; Werner, 10.

ten
!

DOORS
OPEN

AM.

The entire Bankrupt stock of J. Baig, 223 Union street, must be turned^into c^^ ,^^^^to-wear clothing at a 
the St. John public the opportunity of buying one of the finest lines of ladies and g J h^Y have priced this mer- 
small fraction of their actual worth. Fcr the purpose of making this sale the talk of t>L John we n
chandise regardless of cost or value for immediate clearance.

Baig’s Loss is Y our Gainrace 
qualify.

Frank Garnett failed to qualify In 
the trial heat of the three-quarter 
mile event.

Tom Tebo qualified in his trial 
heat In the junior race In which he 

entered but did not start in the HOUSE DRESSES

Regular price $1.75 to 
$2.25. Baig’s Bank

rupt Sale Prici

SKIRTSCOATS
A large variety of 
velours and silvertones, 
made in ^11 the latest 
styles and, designs. 
Don’t Miss This Oppor
tunity.

RAINCOATSwas 
final.

Irving Leonard gave a fine exhibi
tion of skating in the boys’ twelve- 
year-old race, Raymond Murray 
just nosing him out for second place 
In the final, Leonard getting third.

DRESSES
Ladies’ silk, serge and 
cotton skirts.

Rases In Victoria Rink.
heats in a mile race

Ladies’ Raincoats in all 

the newest styles and

Ladies* silk serge and 
tricotine dresses.Two preliminary 

for boys under eighteen years was held 
In the Victoria Rink last evening. In 
the first heat B. Dalton finished flrsLJK- 
Barton second and E. Chandler third; 
time 820. In the second heat, R. Thomp
son won, with L. Floyd second and E. 
Gaytan third; time 3.12. B. Johnson and 
S Scott will be allowed to enter the 
finals, as they were put ont of the run- 
ning by a foul.

4 95c upshades. $3.95 up
NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

98c$4.95 up$1.95 up
(Maritime Baptist.)

Rev. Ira Dwight Lyttle, whose health 
compelled him to .relinquish pastoral 
work about a yey ago, has since been 

BASEBALL residing at Clementsport, N. S. Mr.
Reds Trade for Pitcher. Lyttle writes that he is improving in

San Francisco, Jan. 24—Johnny Couch, ] physical condition and hopes, in the 
pitcher for the last two years with the near future, to be able to serve some 
Son Francisco Baseball Club, has been1 church. At present he feels drawn to 
traded to the Cincinnati Reds for four evangelistic work and is available for 
players, so far unnamed publicly, it is , S1ich work or for pulpit supply, 
announced here. We have received a very gracious let-

The deal was arranged for Conch at ter from Rev. Benjamin H. Nobles, who 
his request He was with the Detroit ^ now jn San Antonio, Texas. Mr. 
Americans in 1917. Nobles was for many years a very use-

ful minister of the gospel among our
HOCKEY. _ _ churches, having been pastor at VictoriaWindsor Boy. Win. street> st. Joh£ for fifteen years. He

At Windsor (N. S.) : Windsor 5, won . yrites that he has been confined to his
einoA Tuna loci' T4lC UTlfp O Tt d

Sussex Well In Lead. j hoys have also been sick.
Western section of N. B. and P. E. 1. j Rev ^ j Vincent who has entered 

Hockey League standing:— on his fifth year at Sackville, was agree-
Won. Lost For. Agst a^|y surprised a few evenings ago, when

Sussex ................ ■ 19 " he and his family were invited to a
St John ............... ® neighbor’s house, to find a large number
Marysville ........ . '! of his congregation assembled to express
Fredericton .........  1 13 I their appreciation by a “shower” con-

. p.-J-rj-tnn. ! Bisting of $50 in money to him and anMarysville Defrats Fredericton. , appr^riate ^ to rach member of his
Marysville defeated Fredericton by a including with many other use-

ecore of 2 to 0 in the western section of ^ artic]eSi a gold-tipped fountain pen 
the N. P. and P. E. T. League fixture tQ Mrs. Vincent from the members of 
played in Fredericton last evening. Fred- the w G., and a pleasing memento 
ericton had no second string men for re- to her invalid mother, Mrs. Sweet, who 
Bef and this proved a handicap.

MEN’S OVERCOATS—Dandy new style» and 
fabrics; all wool cloth. Reg. Pnce $2».UU.

$11.95

MEN’S SUITS—These suits were made to sell 
Baig’s Bankrupt Saleat $25 and $30. 

Price.
SUITS—Ladies’ velour, poplin and serge suits, 

in the newest fall styles.
Now—

$11.95$4.95 up

MEN’S CAPS—One lot of Men’s 
Winter and Summer Caps in 
the newest «hades. Regular 
$2.00.

MUFFLERS—Men’s, all. wool 
Mufflers, made to sell from 
$1.50 to $2.50. Bankrupt 
Sale Price

MEN’S BRACES—Regular 50c 
Must be sold

BOYS’ SUITS — Boys’ smart
Tweed Suits, made to sell at 
$10.00 Bankrupt Sale Price

$4.95

to 75c Braces.
98cat— 89c39c

SHIRTS
MEN’S PANTS Men’s fancy dress shirts 

Former price $2.50. 
Now—

Men’s heavy worsted 
and tweed working 
pants. Bankrupt Price $1.29

$1.75
is spending the winter with her daughter.

,;2L,-5si:
sir tï

MEN’S SHIRTS—Men’s fleece lined shirts. 
Bankrupt Sale PriceLADIES’ HOSE—Ladies’ regular 50c blackMEN’S SUITS—Genuine all wool indigo blue 

Made to sell $|t $30.00# Go-

$17.75
75choiserge suits, 

ing at 29cFifth avenue and Wood street, in Pitts
burgh. Being made of ice, the advertise- 

_ , . —, ment naturally was short-lived, lasting
Defoe Is Wimier. neariy two days, but It was as effective

New York, Jan. 24—Billy. Defoe, of -n draw|ng the crowds and boosting the 
St. Paid, was awarded the judges de- gale of cjothing as it was unique.
Sjsion over Oliver Baird, of Seattle The figure frozen in the ice was noth- 
fWn.) after their twelve-round bout at . more than a colored cardboard ent- 
the Pioneer Sporting Club tonight De- Qut Qf proprietor of the establish-
foe was too fast and clever for Baird, ment) ^ it boosted the sale of lighter
outpointing him all Ihe way. weight clothing during the warm days

Frankie Mack, Hartford (Conn.), . early fall- 
featherweight, took the decision from 
Johnny Coonay, of New York, at the 
end of eight rounds. Tarzan Larkin,
Minnesota heavyweight battered down 
Jack Douglas in the last session of their , 
eight-round fight, and the fight was 1 
stopped.

RING.

MEN’S SWEATERS

LEATHER GLOVES
Men’s leather working I 

gloves 49c |

BOYS’ PANTS

One lot of boys’ tweed 
bloomer pants

NECKTIES
HEAVY SHIRTS All wool men’s sweat

ers; priced up to $6.00
Men’s beautiful neck
ties. Regular price was 
$1.00. Bankrupt price

Men’s heavy working 
shirts. Regular price
$1.75. $2.45$1.1949c98c

and Children’s Boots and Shoes that will be sold at as-We have also bought a Bankrupt stock of Ladies’, Gent’s 
tonishing low prices.

Brosseav Beats Davis.
Montreal, Jan. 24—In the feature con

test at the Monument Nationale here to
night Eugene Brosseau, former Canadian 
middleweight champion, staged a come
back and knocked out Sailor Davis in 
the first thirty seconds of their scheduled 
ten round bout.

Two other ten-round bouts resulted 
as follows:

Mickey Delmont, Newark (N. J.), 
featherweight, won a foul from Johnny 
Dunn, of Cleveland.

Joe Bums, local lightweight, knocked 
out Mickey Powers, of Vermont

WE HAVE OMITTED MANY BAR
GAINS ON ACCOUNT OF 

LIMITED SPACE

------- at-------

25% t°hne $OR OTHERS WILL BEAT YOU
ro IT

BANKRUPT SALE OFCRICKET.
Lord Hawke on the Game.

Sheffield, Eng., Jan. 25. — (Canadian 
Press.)—Presiding at the annual meeting ! 
of the Yorkshire Cricket Club yesterday, ' 
Lord Hawke, one of England’s promi-; 
Dent cricketers, characterized as absurd a 
suggestion that all test matches in Eng
land should be played until finished. He 
declared that county cricket was the 
most vital part of the game as played 
In England, and although the tests might 
be momentarily of supreme importance 
they most never be permitted unduly to 
toterfere with county cricket. Referring

;

J. BAIG, 223 Union St

SALE STARTS

THURSDAY
January OCth
Come Early

SOCKS

Regular 35c Socks

19c

\

WOOL UNDERWEARBOYS’ SHIRTS
Men’s heavy all wool 
underwear; $2.25 val
ue. Now

One lot of very heavy 
fleece lined undershirts

$1.1959c

POOR DOCUMENT;»

J.r M C 2 0 3 5
L

Whew’ It’s Gold 
All Right

But after the dance or the 
social game, the most re
freshing dish you can serve

is

COUNTRY CLUB
Ice Cream in Bricks

DELIVERED

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
St. John, N. B.
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Twice tiaily At 2.15 and 8.15OPERA HOUSE ________________ __________________

NEW FEATURE TODAY WITH SKATING MOVIES 
I REPEATED

X.
EVENING 
7.15 and 9

DAILY MAT. TODAY T METRO OFFERS—THE P1CTU RE OF THE CENTURY
A REX INGRAM PRODUCTION

2.30
THE SURPRISE PICTURE OF THE YEAR

CHARLES DICKENS Vincente Ibanez* s

last complet 
noveljgÊ

il
drni iif /

I=r
A k

r Augmented Orchestra

SEATS ON SALE NOW
Lower Floor Reserved 

Evenings
PRICES

'*' MATINEE..................... ...50c.
EVENING, 50c., 75c.; Few 

At $1.00

X • ■
■

ZANE GREYS
POPULAR STORY -

.Sçmfmi'm. IQUR HORSEMEN qritoARXALYPSE . Vhe 1

»MANmFOREST
A massive tale of love and adventure, 

with an all star cast including-
Robert Me Kim-Claire Adams- 

Carl Gantvoort

ETCHELLS r PALACE 'THURWED
y

If [AL SKATING CHAMPSOUR LAST
DAY

THE TEMPTATION
"You have a genius for forgery," Said the tempter, a fam

ous international crook, to the young bank clerk. Yon can 
waste your life struggling with poverty or you can do my bid
ding and gain love, riches, everything the world hdTto often 
And Jim the Penman was dazfled with the splendor of the 

world at his feet and took the step from which there is no 
turning back.

All of the Two-Day Meet in Movies.

FRIEND" COMEDY ALSOSPECIAL SCENIC

USUAL aSPSfc.^ PRICESwho here Man “O* 'Here*» a rollicking Story of mysteries. Many persons
hidden gold Mutual Friend” say there “nrrsr wsa . 

a sweeter, finer.
uiissre, taunted 1

The Great Battle of Jutland 
The Serial, “Winners of the West” 
Harold Lloyd, “Never Weaken” *

lovable picture."and heaied w3s written in the mood FRI.Whitman Bennett’s Presenta
tion ofthat each stories should be written J>y There is a 

it for every member of the family, k i
h dean, human and powtrfai

soe of the world’s greetsst anthers.

LIONELYou •érely see ft.

Wednesday
ThursdayThe Starv

PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL
Matinee 10c and "15c; Evening 15c; 20c and 30c

THURSDAY—DOROTHY PHILLIPS in ‘THE RIGHT 
TO HAPPINESS" A Ben/ B. Hampton Production

America’s Greatest Actor,

ZANE
GREYS.
Popular/
$to*yf7L

>in

9Jim the PenmanOPERA HOUSE v From the internationally fam- 
story by Sir Charles 

L. Young.

1
ousEngagement Extraordinary

THREE DAYS STARTING. THURSDAY

'V

v A powerful melodrama of a 
who wins to the highest

W"*
MOTHER1 mai\

pinnacle of financial success / 
through his clever pen—and 
the inevitable end—a climax 
that will startle you.

z

/! Queen -Square mm •az To
« Direction of KennetK Webb- '.a vOn the Square w,ÆL.mi

m*
k. HIAgain Today 1 l \I

W\ RIDERS t°hfe DAWN”ITI

iSJ'I I v. yln'i titr.l&umjWi

Robert M«Kim - Claire Adams, paid Car.
Gantvoon-Produced 

bj Oenj B. Hampton and his associates
Zane Grey Pictures lncorp

fe-isil
m

ATJRAÇTIOHX_ X
X •

UNIVERSAL. JEWEL PRESENTS
The Brilliant Emotional Star Of 

The Heart of Humanity'

hodh>6oni A COMEDY FEATURE EXTRA

//, ■mm> USUAL PRICES FRIDAY -bob S^on^Æacer-I*MDOROTHY PHILLIPS pi UNIQUE TodayToday

“Passing Thru”IN THE GREATEST LOVE ST0KT EVER TOLD Brotherhood of 8t. David’s Church In a Jolly
Comedy Drama

>n the Saune Bill-------
Douglas MacLean

, IIMMIE AUBREY in “THE MESSENGER”

ffhe hkhtu happiness NoWomanKnows BURNS CONCERT5 GREAT ACTS5000 PEOPLE
A CITY BUILT AND BURNED

The Screen's Greatest Emotional Actress 
In The Screen's Greatest Dual Pole

v '
COMING THURSDAYA Tip - Come Early Centenary Church Hall, THURSDAY NIGHT, Jan, 26. 

Tickets 50 cents
WALLY REID 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
“TOO MUCH SPEED” 
“SHANGHAID” - -Afternoon, 2.30, 15c 

Evening, 7, 8.45, 25c t Solo—“Whhtle and I’ll Come to You”...................Miss Louise Knight

u .......................... Mr. DeWitt Cairns
12 Solo—“Green Grow the Rushes, O” ........................... - Miss LKm^it
13 Solo—“The Land of the Leal”..................... ................ Mrs. Thomas Guy
14 Solo—“When I Think of the Happy Days .............Mrs. L-LeLaefwur
15 Solo-“John Anderson. My Joe” .................................. Mr. Thomas Guy

Accompanist, Bayard Currie. Piper, W. Ross.

You won’t witness such a production again in months. It’s bigçee 
than anything you’ve seen this season. No man, woman or child 
should miss iL It’s wonderful. Ritz Dancing AcademyROMMELL THINKS SALARY 

; IS TOO SMALL; WILL
APPEAL T9 LANDIS 30 Charlotte Street

(Under personal supervision of Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman)

Grand Opening
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25th, 1922

19296-1-26

Special Prices3 Shows Daily
.... 10c and 20c 
15c, 20c and 30c

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 24—Pitcher Ed 
Rommell of the Philadelphia Americans 
announced that he is not satisfied with ; 
the contract sent him by Manager Con
nie Mack and that he will appeal his case i 
to Baseball Commissioner I-andis) The ; 

r ! pitcher declared that he is tired of draw- 
minor league salary with a major

Matinee
Evening

2.30Matinee
Evening 7.15 and 9

1 1-27-

Dancing ExtraAdmission 25 centsmg’ a
eague club, and that it would please him | 
if Mack were to sell or trade him. Mack 

! wrote Rommel that “the Board of Di- : 
rectors and myself have gone over all j 
contracts carefully and hav£ gone to the 
very limit in regard to salaries and find j 
that Ifr will be absolutely necessary for 
our club to play better ball if we are to 
meet with financial success the coming.

RECITAL GAIJETY
DUSTIN FARNUM in

46 THE L)l VIL WITHII\I ”
' “GOLFING”—Century Comedy.___________

New Serial and “JIM THE PENMAN

THUR Picture
HouseThe EmpressWED West

St. John’s
-BY- ALICE JOYCE in “THE INNER CHAMBER”

JOSEPHINE MARTINO This is a six-reel special.A picture that s different.
Also “VELVET FINGERS

I year.”
j Any player not satisfied with his con
tract can submit his complaint to Judge 
Landis, Mack added. __________And Assisting Artists:

FRIDAY -Florence Stage, Pianist.A. Leuci (Italian), Violinist. Sussex-St. John Game Off.
Thé hockey game between Sussex and 

St. John, scheduled for last night in Sus
sex, was postponed several days ago at 
the request .of the Sussex team owing to
their impending trip to Nova Scotia to ,
play off for the Morton-Thompson Lalonde Reinstated.
trophy for the champimiship the mari- LU*d« ’ *„Sing" hi. n,i«~t||3n-

i ayra £ SSi Æ ns s. w- , -- «- “‘us t ssr—. “* ”Jf the local players were unable to fi$t the Canadiens. A conference was held to- .night

" MULHOLLAND, THE HA 1 TER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian HighPYTHIAN CASTLE notice and the day between President Frank Calder, of 

the National Hockey League; Manager 
Dandurand, of the Canadiens, and 
“Newsy" himself in the formers office, 

terminated in the latter witli- 
He will there-

Unie i Street rrf -
WEDNESDAY, JANl ARY 25th, 8.15 P. M.

SeaU now on sale, price «J1.00, at The PHONOGRAPH 
SALON, LTD., 19 King Square. 1-26

’Phone 3020Mulholland *s2u—
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WHO W3N THE
BATTLE OF 
JUTLAND?

V" OU will have this great con- 
JL troversy settled beyond a 

question of a doubt by the Bri
tish government official film , in 
three wonderful reels.

IMPERIAL Friday
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LOCAL H SENT BELOW FOBI

New Serge Dresses
In Attractive Styles

$14.50

-/

Bargain Weekm

VTRAFFIC CASE.
Arthur Trifts, charged with operating 

car No. 1513 without a 1922 license tag 
pleaded guilty today and explained that 
he had applied for a license but had not 
received it. Policeman Chisholm made 

The case was set aside for

Below is only a partial list of the mafiy bargains 
offering on Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, etc. It will pay 
you to buy from us during this week.

25c. Bayers' Aspirin Tablets 
50c. Chase's Nerve Food . . .
25c. Carter's Pills . . 1...........
50c. Fruitatives . ...................
60c. Hind’s Cream................
40c. Castoria (Fletcher's) .
$1.00 Eno’s Fruit Salt ....
25c. Cuticura Soap.............
35c. Listerine..........................

we are

-Fitzgerald's Remark Displeas
ing to the Magistrate—Ax- 
tell Committed for Trial.

K ' $11.50the report 
a while.19c.■

43c. attractive Serge and Tricotine Dresses
unusual

, TO JURY.
The case against George V. Parker 

Eyas concluded this morning- with argu
ment of counsel and the charge of the 
judge. The jury will deal with it this 

W. M. Ryan appeared for 
and D. Mulling K.C, for the

I 1 A new lot of very 
have just arrived'in very attractive styles, and at very...... 19c.

.. A > ■ 39c.
............. ,49c
...... 29c.
.;.... 89c.
.....'. 23c

1 John Fitzgerald of -St. John’s, Nfld., 
was before the police magistrate today 
on a charge of causing a disturbance in 
the Seamen’s Institute last night and as
saulting Charles Owens. } |

The latter gave evidence that he was 
leaving the Institute when the accused 
kicked him on the hip and butted him 
With his head. Leo O’Neill was called, 
but knew nothing about the affair.
. Waite# Brindle told of hearing a dis
turbance and seeing the defendant butt 
Owens with his head. Fitzgerald, he 
said, had been drinking lemon extract.^ 
He was very well behaved when he was 
sober. ^ .

l^ie magistrate warned the accused 
that he was liable to eleven months’ 
imprisonment. Fitzgerald said to add an
other and make it an even year, upon 
which the magistrate had him sent, be
low to the dark cell for impertinence to 
the court.

Joseph Axtell was committed for trial 
on a charge of stealing a gold watch, 
valued at $35, from James Woods’ shop 
on Carmarthen street, and of having es
caped from the Boys’ Industrial Home. 
He formerly pleaded guilty to the theft, 
but not guilty to the escape;

A. J. Parker, superintendent of the 
6oys’ Industrial Home, said the accused 
had been admitted to the home on 

commitment for

i prices. Dresses is the fine4 An outstanding feature of these ,
quality of the materials, and the workmanship and finish are o 

purchase an exceedingly attractive dress 
effective trimming for $11.50 to

newafternoon, 
the crown 
defence.

the best, so-you can now 
n the newest style and most30c. INFORMATION WANTED 

F. B. Haskell, attorney of Portland, 
Maine, has written the common clerk of 
the city, asking for information regard- 

, ing relatives of Mary Burns, who is 
i in Portland. Miss Burns said that she 
1 did not know who her parents were as 
she was adopted by people In Portland 

! when a small child. She remembered 
having a brother John and another 
Charles and she thinks, one sister whose 

she did not know. Any informa- 
forwarded by the

Sly■j.y $27.50.
TWO WONDERFULLY GOOD VALUES ARE OFFERED AT 

$11.50 AND $14.50
THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. »

now

100 Km* Street 
-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” I

y .

!ta/

mSpecial Selling Tomorrow
----OF----

i name 
tion available will be 
clerk of the City. •

-SERVICE

ALWAYS
QUALITY 

FIRST

fttV\TêfËTii
( /:

limited 1

Smart New Trimmed 
S ATIN H ATS TO AGREEMENT<>

SLASHING REDUCTIONS IN WASH DAY NECESSITIES
AH New Good. Fro* From Y“ C°”"

Effort at Settlement in Mat
ter of Disputes of Miners 
and B E. S. Corporation. ^ K „ ,

----------------- , incorrigibility in the Municipal Home.
'Halifax, N. S, Jan. 25—Since the clos- said be scaped three times, on 

ing of the hearing of evidenceiby the August 29, September 22 and October 
Gillen conciliation board, appointed to M since this ]ast time he had not seen 

^ hear the wage dilutes between the min- Axte„ ,mtn tWs morning.
% ers and operators %f the British Empire Detective BidMiscombe told of irrest- 5 Steel Corporation, representatives df the inff the accllsed on a report of the theft 

opposing, parties have been brought to- nnd a description.
gether again with a view to settling their Axtel1 asked foT a jury trial the other 
differences. They have announced, how- day< gQ thc magistrate sent him up for 
ever,'that they were unable to reach an
agreement » . . The case against George Galbraith,

The conciliation board is expected charged with having liquor in his posses- 
give a finding at the end of this wee gîon ot|ier than his private residence, was 
or the first of next. , , ... resumed this morning. Inspector Hen-

During the sittings of the board the der$on said he ,mderstood the accused
miners are Understood to haVe made of- gnd George Friers were partners run-
fere to accept without PTe->u°'” * nine the Empress Hotel. He said he saw
seven per cent reduction « contract tbe aCcused take the pitcher out to a
rates, datai rates to rem am unchanged. was a strong smell

They later ^ « *a <1, to ,iqnOT near the sink in this room. The
[ read ten per cent off con case was postponed until this afternoon,
five per cent off data! A third offerby wWn Killen,s evidence wUl be
the miners was that they be given a _ F 
twenty-five per cent increase over the 
wage rates of 1905,t to represent an im
proved standard of living, plus the dif
ference in the cost of living between 
1905 and 192L

Large VarietyApproved Stylesr /. :
Unequalled Values ■R«. $9.25 Wring»I ' No. 0 Galvanized Wash Tub..............$1.00

No. 1 Galvanized Wash ^Tub. ..... 1.39
No. 2 Galvanized Wash Tub. .... i -, 1-59

3 Galvanized Wash Tub. i i. . • 1.79

1:
'

Marr Millinery Company, Ltd. Reg. $8.50 Guaranteed Wringers
Only $6.75

Reg. $7.50 Guaranteed Wringers
A ’ * i v 7

Reg. $6.25 Guaranteed Wringers
Only $5.75No.

y v7 No. 8 Galvanized Wash Boiler .... 1.98
No. 9 Galvanized Wash Boiler . . .
Galvanized Scrub Pails .......

IT WILt/PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICES ON FLOOR MOPS

D. «I. BARRETT

Only $4.75
Reg. $24.50 1900 Washing Machines^ ^Ladies Persian Lamb 

Coats
. 2.15

49c
AND BROOMS 
155 UNION STREET 

PHONE M. 1545I Pipeless Furnaces 
Glen wood Ranges

STORE OPEN SATURDAŸ NIGHT UNTIL 10: Lable to offer you a limitedBy a very fortunate buy we are 
number of these desirable Coats at very special prices.

< ■
-O ' made from those skins having a beau- \ Oak Hall's 

33= Anniversary Sale
St John’s Greatest 

' Mercantile Event.

These garments are 
tiful lustre and the most desirable of curls.:

To the lady requiring a large sized Coat this is her oppor
tunity. These Coats, with one exception, have large deep 
shawl collars and cuffs of Alaska Sable. Sixes 36 to 44.

Prices Range from $400 to $500.

I::V l

BOY SHOT AS 
HE LAY IN BED

:

F. S. THOMAS I

_ _ _ i

-

HEM RUER” 
WAS STRYCHNINE

... V-

f
Brothers Had a Rifle Downf 

Stairp, I^Giwas Discharged, 
and Bullet Went Through 
Ceiling. ; -

539 545 to Main Street
V. «

Every day during this «de we have been adding new Jot, of ^«ndise to those 
already advertised. Below » a list of new items just placed on our counters.i

Young Toronto Law Student 
Died a Few Minutes After 
Taking It.

NEW SALE ITEMS IN 0DR WOMEN’S SHOP
/

J

Coats For Zero 
Weather

Tricotine Dresses trimmed with braid and new bead $19 85

Polly Prim Aprons, dainty chintz patterns, trimmed with Rick-Rack 39
Crepe Bloomers, fancy patterns or plain colons, in sky, heho.-pmk or white. Sale Price $ • 
BUdf Cashmere All Wool Hose with white embroidery. • • j-" ; _ Sale Pnce $L
Fine Crepe Nightgown* pink or white hemstitched and slurred, empire effect-^ $2 „

Brassier, of white Batiste in back style -,■•••' . ...... . . Sàh Price 3
Brassier, of pink Repp, back fastening with elastic insert, tape shoulder straps,^ ^ ^

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

3
Fine All Wool Navy\

accident befell the ten-A strange
Throitii, Jiin. 26. - - That "beauty yea» old son bf Leonard Hayward, of 

nowder” which Anderson Buchanan, a Campbell Settlement Road, near Norton 
voumr Toronto law student, swallowed on last Sunday evening. He was m bed 
on the morningi the 18th ipst. jual lln his father’s home and his two broth- 
before sitting do-.v.i to breakfast in his)ers were downstairs working with a 
home, was strychnine, J. L. Rogers, gov- riflle. The ftrte-arm was discharged, the 
eminent aiAlyst, testified last night at bpUet striking a beam which deflected 
the coroner’s inquest. ! ft through the ceiling. It pa^sed_through

Marjory Buchanan, his sister, a school the mattress on the bed on which the 
eirl of fourteen years, as well as her youngester was lying, atnkmg^him in 
mother testified that Anderson straight- the 'back. Fortunately the blow was a 
ened out on the floor and died within glancing one and after passing under 
fifteen minutes after taking what he evi- the skin for about six inches the bullet 

curative for face dropped into the bed. Dr. Gilchrist of j 
i Norton extracted nearly aj handful of :

,

Warm comfy coats that help you laugh at winter s blast 
coats that will stand the wear and tear of many a cold day. 
We have them in all sizes and for boys of all ages.

And/we have them marked at half their regular price tool 
Come in and let us show you what we can save you.

I TURNER, OAK HALL440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff

dently believed was a
h'™'SlRogere said he found p full grain ticking from the wound, whence it had 

of strychnine in the intestines. Members been-carried by the bullet. He found 
of the family testified that the poison that there was no serious injury and the 
came in a sjnall envelope. After read- lafl was reported as resting comfortably
ing the directions, Mr. Buchanan poured last night_______  . ___________
the powder into a cup and threw the ac
companying sheet into the fire. The 
witnesses agreed that the envelope bore 
a postmark and also a postage stamp, in
dicating that it had been dropped 
through the ldtter slot by the postman.

The inquest was adjourned until Mon
day next.

J
L

A fiiv Hot Oyster Stew
J\ch, Savory and lasty

customers the very 
continuing this stu-"

Pursuant to our policy of giving 
best values obtainable anywhere, we are 
pendous ' ,

our4

made with sweet juicy, selected 
choice dairy butter; served piping

-------with of the sea,
oysters; fresh, creamy milk and . t _
hot, is grateful, comforting and sustaining these cold winter day». 
Come in for one of our Royal Oyster Stews, at the

Pre-Stock-Taking SaleREAL ESTATE NEWS tFurther consideration of the water 
and sewerage department estimates for 
1922 was given by the common council 
in committee this morning.

S. A. Sewell, superintendent of the de- 
-some of the items.

stock has been liquidated.
» » Royal Hotel until a large part of our %Garden Cafe, .t 5.The following transfers have been re

corded :—
St. John. partment explained

Heirs of J. D. Devoe to Emily Tij>- The matter will be continued this aftcr- 
lndv and others, property in Charlotte noon, 
street.

| William Wallace to Johanna Wallace, 
j property in Britain street.

Kings. Y '

offeringRegardless of cost to us or of production we
period and modern furniture at prices' that will not

are
?
T

the finest 
be duplicated in years.

Mr. Sewell said the work now being 
done was renewals. He said the amounts 
of $4,000 for maintenance would be re
quired almost entirely for repairs to 
catch basins.

H. Bruce to G. W. Bruce, Mr. Jones agreed to bring in a report 
property in Kingston. of the estimated revenue for the new

F. S. Heans to E. G. Nagle, property ^st side pipe line.
in Westfield. . Regarding the expenditures for gaso-

Albert Hall to Nellie Gray, property ]jn(. and oil nnd parts, Commissioner 
in Cardwell. Jones said he was getting a full report

G. D. Milne to Edith P. Breen, prop- of detaiis He would also report ftir-
erty in Rothesay. j ther on coal expenditures.

w. F. Mosher to M. J. Reid, property Commissioner Jones’ estimate of $14,-
000 for supplies for water maintenance, 

Mabel A. Redstone to D. H. Rees, the mayor said, might be cut down some 
property in Springfield. $2,600, as there were several items pur-

R. V. Redstone and others per Guard chased last year which would not be 
to David Rees, property in Springfield, required this year.

Regarding $2,340 for gasoline in water 
S department cars. Mr. Sewell explained 
that this was used in seven trucks and 

The amount charged to sewerage

-shop- 1Wise buyers will take full advantage of this sal 
ping all over the store for the most pronounced bargains fit-

V $ :.

\

aw .s»sw—«wtiwvi. awl*

77^
ting their needs.

Elmira

' j

Less Wcrk for Your Wife A. B. C 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.

T.„_
t

-j i
in Sussex.

I Keen interest in her favorite sport, in 
entertaining, in books, in music, in her 

j home, and going out with you—when 
I she is not worn out by the tiring routine 

I of keeping the house clean.

be *I 91 Charlotte Street
t

11 RACE MEET SPREAD 
I NAME OF ST. JOHN;

AN INSTANCE «,.s...
If the recent national speed skating ell said that some of the cars were over

championships at Lily Lake did nothing hauled twice 
else, they at least carried a breath of the |

cars.

There is much that’s unusual
at all times about MAGEE Furs. Just now we lay particular stress 
upon the prices. You cannot, however, appreciate what fur bargains 

here by reading an advertisement. You will surely when you

\ A Torrintgon Electric Vacuum Clean- 
ind more—to your

fcj-
SM

\ er will mean that- 
wife and to you; for the Torringtoo 

housework without drudgery and
else, they at lea.st carried a breatli of the I With reference to the coal bilk Mr. 
home air into districts where it is vèry I Sewell said it took thirty-five tons of 
rare for a press despatch from St. John hard coal to heat the water and sewerage 
to reach and it is certain that many a building. Soft coal was used for boil- 
former St. John man read with pride of crS- etc.
the unqualified success of the big meet. Reirarding the estimates for labor. Mr.

Away out in the middle western states Sewell said that he would bring in a 
is a small town, the name of which Is detailed report.
hardly known to more than a dozen peo-1 Mr Rul|nck gsked if the cost of sup
ple in the city, but there a St John man ^ for srwerage maintenance should 
has made his new home. He was able not'. . dnwn by the emergency work 
to point with pride to a paragraph pub- now . done-

! lished in the local paper there, in which " ------- ---------- ----- -
, it was announced that 20,000 people 
: turned out to witness the Canadian 
I championships here. He sent a clipping
; °fSoh thet0^ed?ctioh that the fame of St. the Canadian Credit MenN Trust Asso- ' 
I John would be spread broadcast over ciation vs. the executors 7.Î7.T1. w 
the United States and Canada, which(H. A. flyers a

i

means
cleaner cleaning without damage to thei

mean
call.furnishings. NEAR SEAL COATSMUSKRAT COATS 

Self Trimmed, Various 
Styles, $110, $125, $13t>, 
$180, $195.

Raccoon, Near Seal and 
Taupe Lynx Cat Trimmed

$135, $250, $275 
. . $95.00

PONY COATS
With Self Trimming, $75.00

Self Trimmed,Will you calf and sec the Torrington, 
or may we send one to your 
you to try?

1 $125, $140, $160
home for

Nutria With Opossum Trimming,
$125

With Skunk or Taupe Lynx 
T rimming.....................

Black Raccoon or
Trimming ............. $95.00

JUDGMENT; RESERVED.
In Chancery this morning argument 

heard in the matter ofW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Natural Raccoon, or Taupe
Lynx Trimmed. . $145.00 1 Only Coat. ..

I
$175

of counsel was

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
Since 1859

hardware merchants

Store Hours—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. on 
February and March-

t
Kings county case. W. 

was made by a West St. John man after' H. Harrison appeared for the plaintiff; 
the evenb l£ks as if it might to a great j and Messrs. Fowler and Freeze for thç 
extent ctAne true defendant Judgment was reserved

St. John, N. B.Saturdays of January,
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